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AT BLUEBONNETS1
Paris, 1—Tt

Champagne. and dio 
official aocoent of Au 

"South of the pi 
in the région of Bar 
rather violent. ttSi 
curred. 1

“A German «

: French are re-organizing the positions captured in the 
heavy fighting occurred last night Following is today's 
itary operations :— 
t we repulsed a German attack on one of our smalt posts 
its. Along the Chemin des Dames, the artillery fighting was 
sector between Trayon and Hurebise patrol encounters oc-

HAVE A NEW MACHINE >WHITTAKER 
DES IN WAD

r

UNITED STATES’ CREAT TASK
Climbs 20.000 Feet to Overtop 

British in Hope of Clearing 
Them Out—Our Men Daring 
And 'Merty Machines Lost

She Faces Work of Feeding the 
Werld—Commissioners Confer
ring—Appertienment ef Cargoes 
Among Allies Likely

SEIZED BERMAN VESSELS? (Canadian Press.)
Toronto, May 1—Peter Clinch, of St. 

John, N. B., will be the presiding judge 
of Woodbine & Blue Bonnets this spring. 
Mr. Clinch is a prominent horse man in 
New Brunswick, but has never before 
held an office with the C. R. A. clubs. 
He takes the place of Judge Nelson, who 
this season succeeds Judge Murphy as 
the C. R. A. representative in the stand 
at the various tracks.

«loitering party which attempted to approach our lines 
driven back by out fire.east of Huctabisa

“In the Champagne the night passed in relative quiet in the sector of our 
attack where our troops are organizing the captured positions. The number of 

ped by us in the fighting yesterday and actually enumerated is

i "
Submarine Matter Grows More 

Serious —- Agitation in British 
Press Growing in Volume-— 
Call For Younger Blond in Ad- 

y miralty

Gallant St. John Soldier, Killed In prisoners < 
more than

“There is nothing to report on the remainder of the front”
May i,—“We made a successful raid last «tight north of Ypres,” 

says today's officiai announcement from the Franco-Belgian front, “and cap
tured a few prisoners. Elsewhere there was nothing of special importance.”

Washington, April 30.—How the. Bri- 
Action» Had on Military ! tish and French1 are maintaining practi-

: cal control of the air over the western 
battle front was graphically described 

1 here today by Major L. W. B. Rees of 
; the British flying corps, who himself 

J. M. Robertson, 122 Orange street, re- once routed single-handed a squadron of 
ceived word this morning that her hus- | ten Get man raiders and is one of the 
,„„d. Lieut. Charles Kenneth

' While the allied operations are eon- 
Lieut. Whittaker, who was thirty ducted almost entirely beyond the Ger- 

ytars of age, lias been living in the west j man lines, the major said, the German 
about eleven years. He formerly was : machines now cross over the Allied lines 
a resident of St. John and was employed only rarely in raiding parties. The Bri- 
with the C. P. R. here. Besides his ; tish, he, explained, fly on three levels 
wife, he is survived by two young sons. 1 with three kinds of machines. The low- 
It is only a short time since the news j est are the artillery directors, who cir- 
was received that Lieut. Whittaker had j ile about in big figure eights about 6,- 
lieen awarded the military cross for dis- ! 000 feet above the enemy trenches and

i flash back directions to the British gun- 
by wireless. Above them, at 10,- 

000 feet, i are the heavy fighters with 
two men to a machine and tible to keep 
the air for four hours at a speed of 110 
miles an hour.
feet are the single men light fighters,-Hy the Andrew Wilson Co. 

i capable of loO miles an hour and of as- Jor increase in pay.
; pending the first 10,000 feet in ten min- jt was Said by the! cigar makers that 
i utes. about 260 cigar maflfers were also on

The Germans, Major Rees said, have strike in Toronto. The usual May day 
j given up all attempt to guide their ar- parade by Socialist satieties will be held 
tillery by aeroplane and seek only to this evening when abogit 6,000 will march 
smash up the allied reconnaissance over to the Cramp de Mars and listen to 
their .lines. Their machines are large- Socialist speakers.
ly of one class, therefore fast, heavy Winnipeg, May 1.—After eight o’clock 
fighters, generally biplanes, which are tbj9 moming it was impossible to get 
continually seeking to swoop down on uny connection over the Winnipeg tele- 
the British artillery observers and send phone system. At that hour the tele- 
them to the ground before the British ; pbone operators were, holding a meeting 
firing patrols can reach them. Re-j to CODsider a suggestion that the strike
cently, however, lie said, the Germans j be postponed forty-eight hours, 

j had developed another light fighting ma- ■ j iie c;ty electrical workers have post- 
I chine, which, by climbing to 20,000 feet, poned action for twenty-four hours.
I seeks to overtop the British light fight- -p]|e pajnters and machinists are going

out this morning.
Winnipeg, May 1.—After the 

phone service in Winnipeg and through- 
out Manitoba had been “dead” for more 
than three hours this morning, the ex
change operators went back to work at 
eleven o’clock, pending further negotia
tions with the government. If these are 

satisfactory to the operators they 
go on strike definitely tomorrow 

morning at 8 o’clock.

1/
Washington. May 1—It was said to

ol British andCross day that ministers 
French war commissions will take up 
shipping problems with the shipping 
'board immediately.

This question is one of the most seri
ous faced by the allied government and 
is one that has given the United States 
government great concern in planning 
for transporting and supplying American 
troops abroad in the event an Ameri
can army eventually is pot on the firing

Mrs. Charles Whittaker, daughter of

ALFONSO TRIES TO 
SECURE EXCHANGE OF 

PRISONERS TAKEN IN 
EARLY DAYS OF WAR

Washington, May 1.—The United 
States has already placed a considerable 
amount of ship tonnage at the disposal 
of the Entente Allies. Lord Eustace 
Percy, ship expert with the British mis
sion, said today that the government 
had supplied certain vessels to be used 
according to the Allies’ needs, but re
fused to indicate what they were or if 
they were the seized German ships.

Lord Percy declared that the present 
rate of British construction of ships and 
the present estimated American rate 
could not keep pace with the present 
rate of destruction by submarines.

“The balancing figure in the 
struggle,” said Lord Percy, “is the ton
nage the United States can supply.”

New York, May 1.—An Associated ! 
Press cable from Ixmdon says:

“A vigorous attempt made in the 
House of Commons yesterday failed to 
persuade the government to adopt a 
policy of greater publicity with regard 
to tiie submarine warfare. The only 
satisfaction critics of the government 
were able to obtain was a promise that 
the matter would be discussed in secret

CUT DOWN SIZE 
OF PIS PAPERS

STRIKES# MAY 
DAY IN CANADA

M.C., was killed in action oil April 26.

line.
It is believed the commissions will 

work out with the American govemmenl 
some definite plan of apportionment of 
cargoes among the allies so that each 
will be assured of sufficient supplies. A 
balance, too, will have to be arranged 
for the classes of supplies sent abroad 
so that food and munitions may be furn
ished in proper proportions. The ad
ministration within a few days will have 
introduced in congress, legislation to give 
the president and the shipping board a 
firmer grasp of the nation’s shipping so 
that cargoes may be directed beat to 
serve the country’s interests. America 
faces the task of feeding the world and 
through the shipping bill and the export 
embargo bill pending In congress the 
United States government will be In a 
position to determine the amount of ex
ports and the direction they shall take.

1

Paris, May 1—The scarcity of print 
paper has compelled the government to 
order still further restrictions In the size 
of newspapers. After Saturday the prin
cipal one cent newspapers will be of two 
pages four days a week and four pages 
the other three days. Newspapers selling 
for more than a cent, such as the Temps, 
the Figaro and the Journal des Debats, 
will print two pages once or twice a 
week, according to the measurements of 
the sheets.

Montreal, May 1.—Industrial Mont
real is not greatly affected by May day 
strikes, about 200 men are out. Of these 
between thirty and fifty are linemen 
of the Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Co, and 146 are cigar makers employed

Both ask

Madrid, via Paris, May 1—King Al
fonso is working hard to obtain the con
sent of all the warring governments to 
the exchange of prisoners of war cap
tured in the early battles of the war. In 
an audience given recently to Deputy 
Prat, of .Versailles, the king said: “It 
would be a humane work to end the tor-» 
ture which these good and brave soldiers, 
whose heroism and hardihood are iii^ 
contestable, have been undergoing for 
thirty-two months. I should be most 
happy if’I could bring it about.”

Madrid, May 1—King Alfonso has ob
tained a promise from the German gov
ernment to release 200 families who 
formerly resided in Lille, Douai, Rou- 
bll and Tureoing. They are peing held The shipping board's wooden ship- 
prisoner in the Holzminden, Germany, building campaign continues to meet

encouraging response throughout the 
country. Construction already is start
ing in many yards and many new yards 
will be built To stimulate steel ship
building, the board will let contracts for 
steel construction as well as wood, chart- / 
ering the ships to private business con
cerns for service in transporting supplies 
to Europe.

The country will complete its first 
wooden ships in about six months. Af
ter that time they will be turned out 
with ever-increasing rapidity and the 
hope of the administration is that they 
may be built fast enough to overcome the 
German undersea warfare. '

ttii^guished services.
ners

Id Iwor MAY DAY t
At a height of 15,000

theLondon, May 1—A despatch to 
Exchange Telegraph from the Hague 

session. says: “Travelers from Germany an-
“Some of the" members of the liouse ! noun<.e ttlat strikes have been going on 

raised the question of Nie accuracy ot j for ^ ]ast ten days jn Westphalia and
L-Ll'HelTricr theaSGeqr,mm minister | the Rhine provinces, esnecialiy in the 

of the interior, but no reply was given, steel industry. T he military authorities 
liera. When invited to give figures of | consequently have forbidden newspapers 
T. arrivals and departures of British to be sent out of the country. ’
’’esseis of more than 1,0WY tons at and 
from British ports, Thomas .1. McNa
mara, financial secretary of the admir
alty, saitl he could only reply that the 
XIresent system of publishing the week
ly returns been agreed si|ins h, roodstutfs have been granted, ac-
tween the A modification in this ccrding to a despatch to the Daily News
enee being that no modi f,.1>in Rotterdam. The meat ration has

tem was contemplateci been raised by 'a half pound weekly,
■ Edward Carson declined to give thp tatoe ration has been in-

any information concerning the sinking ^ ^ fct ftvc pounds. 
of German submarines. . j ortdon. May 1—Reuter’s Amsterdam

“in the meantime agitation b>1 correspondent, quoting Berlin advices, 
press and the public is daily g ®|say liai Dr. George Michaelis, president ! 
in volume. Sir W. B. l'orw > , ■ ,,f' the Prussian food commission, told
ping authority, says sh‘P^care , the to-.il committee of the Reichstag that
launched m British yards, no : jt ccu,d be expected that the present
ing one-fourth of the Bn î i • ‘ bread ration would be maintained until
Demands are being made 1 „ next harvest. Adolph Von Batocki, pres-
quarters that the government s ident of the food regulation board, told
build merchant tonnage in g the committee that the condition of the
yards rather than warships, t g crops was good and there need be no
ground that, especial y with the rid of a]J’ety concerning them,
the American navy, the British navy
fully adequate to the requirements, while Suggests Serious Time, 
the "replacing of sunken tonnage is a irej Lon(|on_ May 1_The
necessity. Hague correspondent ascribes to the

“In connection with the submarine Koelnische Volkszeitung the statement 
problem a loud demand isi hei g ■ that the socialist leaders have announced
for younger blood at the Ad that they are unable to take responsibil-
being heightened by the annou ity for the maintenance of xteace and
of Carlyon W. Bella,rs m the House of > Germany after May Day.
Commons on Saturday that he would 
make a motion calling on the cabinet to Pte. Frank Barton 
adopt for the navy the practice follow-, 
ed bv the war office having a separate 
staff for the conduct of the war, free 
from administrative work, and the plac-] 

of command of the fleet squadrons,. 
uktiol areas and naval bases in the hands
•«selected officers in t;he prime of li ^ ; Robinson & Sons' privatc wire I north of Putin Bay.

"It is understood that Premier Lloyd : telegram.) ! --------------- —
George is giving tiiese questicj£ 1 New York, May 1—Secretary.of War 11 I rpm HI (IT Tfl
sor.ai attention and i ... , • Baker summons Governor Whitman to ' til I fllHl I I II

when^S? Ad”y estimate* Washington to discuss military matter, j «LLULU IU
madu wnen inc j t, iCP Germany preventing subjects entering
come up for discussion 1 ; Holland, hoping to suppress the spread j
t'omi%Dns soon. . . of information concerning labor troubles

“Within recent days several capta..s throughout thf empirc
have been proiuotcd to^be rear-admiials Urrnian E(]itor Harden Jttacks leaders, 
and immediately re ire , o J . j reviews steps leading to German andi 
ing to allow younger o ficers American peace proposals and warns
the front.” n jieople that entry of the United States I

into, the war must be taken most seri-1 
ously. !

ABOLISH SALUTE
IN JOE RUSSIAN ARMY

Shipbuilding.
;

camp.

AMERICAN 1TANK ' 
STEAMER SUNK OUT 

DETAILS ARE WITHHELD

Officers No Longer to Hevè Srr- 
vants—Soldiers Get Liberty in 
Barracks and When Off Duly

- i
Rations Improved.

London. May 1—As a result of recent i ers and clear them out.

«•“ T ;rkm'VdrmT-tl„ .... mdustnea. I—I.lt chm,; , d.y%„9u. „f the ex,raordlr-
ary chances taken over the enemy’s 
lines. As a rule they go out in squad
rons of six divided into three pairs and 
prepare to swoop down in unison on 
any German machine thht may come

v
tele-

Petrograd, April 80, via London, May 
1.—General Gurko, commander of the 
armies on the western front, attended 
the closing session of the congress of 
delegates from the forces under his com
mand and in a long speech congratulat
ed the convention on the results of its 
labors. He asked the delegates to ex
plain fully to the soldiers the resolu
tions they had adopted and to urge the 
officers and men to do their utmost to 
prevent Russia from falling under the 
yoke of its hated enemy. His speech 

. wras greeted with loud cheers.
A gang of men from the water and The congress has decided to grant 

sewerage department were at work a“ complete liberty to soldiers in barracks 
! night making repairs to a leaking water an(j Q^p duty^ including the right to 
i main in St. James street, near Carmar- | cjvjijan clothes. The practice of privates 
1 then. There was a large hole in the pipe, saluting their officers has been abolish- 
j evidently due to electroyIsis. The water C(j an(j ajso employment of officers’ 
supply for that district, which was shut servants, 
off over night, was turned on again at --------------- « •

ISsSrS&sirvS WORST WEEK YET FOR
NORWEGIAN SHIPS

X
London, May 1—The survivors of the 

American oiltank steamer Vacuum, who 
will arrive in Liverpool at midnight in
clude Robert William, Oscar Gailes, W. 
Lundgren, A. Byle and Raymond Nunez.

The details of the sinking, on April 
28, of the Vacuum have been received at 
the American embassy here, but cannot 
be made public. The full particulars are 
in the hands of Rear-Admiral Sims and 
the American naval attache, who pre
sumably have made reports to Washing^- 
ton.

sys 
“Sir

not
up. will 4

YOU MAY GET AFTER THE 
LITTLE 1ER TROUT NOWSTEAMER AFIRE 

IN FEARFUL GALE 
ON LAKE ERIE

HIY WAIER WORKS NEWS
i

The Little River reservoir was open- 
The American consular, officials will ed today for public Ashing, but so far 

obtain the customary affidavits from as was known this morning there was no 
the officers and members of the crew who one on hand to take advantage of the

opportunity. One boat has been placed 
on the lake and two others are ready 
to be taken out. As the lower end of the 
reservoir still is full of ice, the oppor
tunity for fishing is not so great as it 
will be a little later.

The regulations for the use of the 
privileges fix the rate at fifty cents a rod, 

; or day, with a minimum of $1 for the 
I use of a boat. Fishing from the shores 

Toronto, May 1.—Arrangements hav- will be entirely free and returned sol
ing been made between the Toronto 1 dters may fish from the boats also with- 
BasebaU Club and the Northcliffe pub- : out payment. Only fly-fishing will be 
lications in England for the transmission .permitted.
of baseball scores by cable, Mayor ^ that the reservoir is well
Church now proposes to take up with i stocked with trout, many of them of 
Sir George Perley, Canadian overseas good size, but that they are wary and 
minister, the matter of furnishing the it will take a good fisherman to land 

in the trenches with various kinds a creditable creelfuL

wear

have landed.
Daily Mail’s

SPORT NEWS FROM NOME 
FOR SOLDIERS OVERSEAS

Toledo, Ohio, May 1.—An unknown 
freight steamer burned early this morn- .
ing during a terrific southeast gale in ! worth street!}, in order to have the corner 
Lake Erie, just off East Sister Island. ! i» readiness for future extensions of the . 
Observers at North Bass Island said eight-inch mains, beforS street paving, 
they discerned the boat clearly and that operations are carried out there, 
she was apparently ashore just off the Two new mains stop-cocks of brass 
island and burned furiously. It is not arc being installed at the comer of High 
known whether or not there was loss of ' "n<l 1 ortiand streets d Brook 
lif Simonds street, replacing old iron af-

1 East Sister island, entirely uninhabit- which "» Ionfr, wo.uld op"?*e’ in
led, is in Canadian waters, twelve miles "uw-type hydrants are being in-

stalled in Adelaide street.

Twenty-three Sunk—Plan te Try 
New Style of Motor Ships

Private Frank Barton, of Gibson, is 
seriously ill in an English hospital.

BUSINESS AND WAR
NEWS FROM WALL STREET

London, May 1—A Christiania de
spatch to the Daily Mail says that twen
ty-three Norwegian ships, aggregating 
36,000 tons, were sunk by submarines 
last week. This is a record for Nor
wegian losses. The correspondent says 
that an experiment is about to be made 
with two motor ships, the hulls of which 
are constructed of fcrro-concrete, to test 
the fitness of such vessels for North Sea 
trade.

The boats will lie of 1,000 tons and 600 
tons respectively. Ferro-concrete light
ers have been used successfully for some 
time in the Swedish coast traffic. The 
Norwegian boats can be built in four or 
five months and are cheaper than those of 
steel or wood.

V is being made in theRapid progress
| work of laying the twenty-four inch ter
ra cotta main to replace the old wooden 

the head of Brussels street
men
of sporting news from Canada.sewer across 

to connect with the main in Union street.
The call for tenders for the big Lan

caster water main renewal contract has 
been delayed beyond the first of the 
month by the fact that the specifications 

I are not quite ready.

FREDERICTON DECLINES 10
CHANGE IJU ON MOVIESEXPLODE BOMB AMERICAN RED CROSS 

UNIES TO WAR SCENEIN WALL STREET Fredericton, N. Bn May 1—The city 
council last night declined to make any 
change in the rate of taxation fixed for 

Washington, May 1.—Six base hos- moving picture houses. Application was 
pital units recently organized by the made by people who are to erect a new 
Red Cross for army medical service theatre lor a fixed assessment instead at 
have been ordered out for active duty, a tax of five cents a chair, but the coun- 

are expected to cil declined to grant it.
The Red

1 --------------- ; COLLISION
New York, May 1.—Two German etn- i One of the teams of the National Drug

into at noon today by; ployes of Roosevelt Hospital—Wolf 
French mission at Washington pleads i Hirsch, an assistant chemist, and George 

that American troops be sent to western Mcyringer, a general utility man were 
front at once. arrested last night, charged with hav-

Direct tax 'bill for New York state in8 a bon?b ^ their possession, 
fixes rate at 1.08 mills, estimated to ^be Pobce said they had received ear- 
yield £12,848,000 additional revenue, New lier in the da>’ information of an al- 
York city paying $9,000,000. le£ed Plot to explode a bomb in Wall

Bituminous coal operators grunt to street, with the object of creating a 
miners wage increases of between 20 p. c. Panie at the stock market opening to- 
and 80 p. c., aggregating about $20,000,- morrow.
000 a year. Hirsch, upon whom the bomb is al-

Pennsvlv i.iia rai.*oad>, all lines, ieged to have been found, and Mey- 
March net after taxes decrease. 3987,- ringer, were taken into custody, accord- 
475. Three months decrease 57,369,112. inK to the police, as they were about to 

Twenty industrials 98.28, up .53. board an elevated railway train bound 
Twenty active rails 96.80, up .05. for the financial district. Hirsch, it was

charged, constructed the bomb f 
tin can and chemical ingredients taken 
from the hospital laboratory.

Company was run 
an automobile in Dock street and the 
sloven badly broken.REAL ESTATE NEWS

probably in France, and 
leave within three weeks.
Cross so announced today. Secretary of 
War Baker indicated that other units 
will go forward rapidly.

Phelix and 1.6. SMITHERS, FORMERLY OFTransfers of real estate have been re
corded us follows :

St. John County*
Bertha E. and H. S. Dryden to R. G. 

Miurcc. property in Simonds.
S H. Ewing et al to Ethel M„ wife 

of .lathes Garnett, property in Simonds.
W M. Matituy to Robert Totten, 

nrouerty in St. Martins.
P N B. Realty, Ltd..
Realty, Ltd., properties in Lancaster, 
old Westmorland road. Douglas avenue 
and Great Marsh road.

Kings County
G H. Brown to Elizabeth J. Brown, 

property in Studholni.
William Howard to W. D. Stewart, 

property in Sussex.
Richard Rafferty to Margaret Raffer

ty, property in Rothesay.
- filida Rouse to M. J. Thorne, prop
erty in Norton.

H. D. Titus to Richard Nicholson, 
property in Norton.

Extr. C. T. White to Elizabeth Con
nelly, property in Sussex.

Lieut.-Govemor and Mrs. Wood ar
rived last night and will occupy Glen Isle 
House for the session. B. Frank Smith 
and family, who have been occupying 
this house during the winter, will return 
tomorrow to Elorenceviile,

The wedding of Pte. Charles T. Allen 
of the 236th Battalion and Miss Barbara 
Dupiissea, daughter of Charles Dupllssea, 
now overseas, took place here this after
noon.

Pherdinand

ST. IX»

\ frotn to &VT 
\H€T* INVESTIGATE HIGH COSE OF

LIVING JN NEWFOUNDLAND
Halifax, X. S., May 1 — James B. 

Sinithers died this morning in the Home 
for Aged Men, this city. Years ago he 
conducted a locksmith business in Bar
rington street, 
located in St. John in 1877.

He removed from St. John to Brock
ton, Mass., remaining there until 1909, 
when \v- returned to Halifax.

to Brunswick Leaving Halifax, heIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterolugical service

Rev. H. D. McLeod performed

cost of living in Newfoundland. The MeKnight as city engineer, 
committee is empowered to take evidence The body of Miss M. G. Murray ot 
under oath. It is composed of P. T. ,St. John was brought here this morning. 
McGrath, president of the legislative accompanied by relatives and friends, 
council; W. ,1. Ellis, a contractor and and was taken to Springhiil this after- 
builder, and former mayor of St. Johns; noon anil interred in St. Peter's ceme- 
Thoma's Hall, government engineer; tery. Rev. W. J. Wilkinson conducted 
Henry Lemessuricer, deputy minister burial service.
of customs, and Charles Hutchings, de- The weather continues very cold and 
puty minister of justice.

rom a f
TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

National League—Chicago at St.
Louis, clear, 8 p. m.; Brooklyn at New 
York, cloudy, 8.80 j>. m. Boston at 
Philadelphia, cloudy, 8.80 p. m. Pitts- The first meeting was held last even- 
burg at Cincinnati, cloudy, 8 p. m. (post- : ing in the Boys’ Club. Officers were 
poned from yesterdav.) elected as follows:—H. Scott, president ;

American Leagues-Detroit at Chic- W. Stirling, secretary treasurer, 
ago, cloudy, ,8 p. m.; St. Jx>uis at Cleve- Representatives of the four teams are: 
land, cloudy, 8 p. m.; New York .at I Cubs—M. Knodell, A. Seely. 
Washington, cloudy, 8.30 p. m.; Phila- Alerts—L. Hayes, J. Brady,
delphia at Boston, cloudy, 8 p. m. Braves—H. Appleby, C. Hibbert. x

International Iveague—Rochester at i Boys’ Club—T. Lenihan.
Newark, rajn, 8.80 p. m.; Toronto at |
Providence, cloudy, 8 p. m.; Buffalo at da.v at nine o’clock. The first game is 
Richmond, clear, 4 p. m.$ Montreal at 11° be played on May 21.
Baltimore, cloudy, 8.45 p. m.

WAS SETTLED.
In the local police court this morning 

nine colored sailors and firemen of a 
vessel now docked here, entered a pro
test against the manner in which they 
were being used by the captain. The men 
said that when they reached port they 
were not allowed to go ashore and the 
captain had made threats. The captain 
rend some extracts from his log hook 
concerning the conduct of some of the 
men cm the high seas. The court was 
unsuccessful ih acting as mediator be
tween the members of the crew and the 
officers. The members of the crew
promised to obey orders after the mag- _________________ ;___
i strate had explained the exacting de- i
mantis that war now imposed on all j Izundon, May 1—Bombs were dropped by an airplane on Sunday night un 
classes in all lines of work. The men Zierikzee, in the Dutch province of Zeeland, says a Reuter despatch from tin- 
left tiie court apparently satisfied, as did Hague under Monday’s date- three jiersons were reported killed and much ma- 
the officers of the ship. I terial damage done.

WORKING BOYS’ LEAGUE.
Synopsis__The disturbance which was

over the southwest states yesterday is 
now centred near Lake Huron, with in
creased intensity, causing strong winds 
and showers in Ontario. In Quebec and 
tiie maritime provinces and also in tiie 

the weather has been fair and cool. 
Valley—Strong winds and 

Wednesday, westerly

the river is falling steadily.
west 

Ottawa
showers today, 
winds, fair and cool. NEUTRALITY Of HOW IS VIOLATEDRepresentatives are to meet next Mon-

WHEAT TAKES TUMBLE
IN CHICAGO MARKET

Showers.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today, 

showerii tonight and Wednesday, with 
strong east shifting to southwest winds.

New England—Showers toniight. Wed
nesday, probably lair winds becoming 
south to west and increasing to moderate 
gales.

GAIN IN CUSTOMS 
The customs receipts here for April 

of 1 show an increase of more than $79,000

Chicago, May 1—Opening wheat prices, 
which ranged from tiie same as yester
day’s finish to 3-4 cents higher, witli 
May at 271 and July at 226 to 227, were 
followed by sharp declines that in some 

Amounted to more than five cents.

GETTING BETTER 
The condition of Wallace Burns 

Eairville, who was kicked by a horse over the corresponding mpnth last year, 
yesterday afternoon is much improved | They were $428,777.44, compared with 
in the General Public Hospital. *349,033.22 in 1916.

i1 * a
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Obstinate Goughs|(|y^ 
and Colds ____

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP jD ti H.„ C-„„d And

FI '-XI “There’s no place 
like home" when1 DIES OF WOUNDS*■

Word Comes To Sister Here 
Further Word From Clement

i THE GEM TONIGHT; BIG
ATTRACTIONS COMING

REAL 'GOOD TIME AT !

Men ReturnedTHE OPERA HOUSE All obstinate coughs* and colds yield ( 
quickly to “Dr. Wood’s” containing as] 

i it does all the lung healing virtues of 
I the Norway 'pine tree combined with the 
1 soothing, healing and expectorant prop-| 
erties of other excellent herbs and barks. 

Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N.
severe cold one 

for a

Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 the last two 
chances to see “The Mediator” and the j Donovan CaUICS Aaxiety 
two good vaudeville acts now running, j 
Tomorrow Holbrook Blinn, sterling ac
tor, in “The Weakness of Men,” a super 
picture World Brady-Made. Also 
“Xavier, the Human Dynamo," in a 
wonderful \ uudeville act. A big pro- 

that will set people talking.

Where will we go tonight—can be eas
ily answered, for the one place in town 
to go and have a real good time is the 
Opera House. Five high class, reiined 
vaudeville acts on the programme, every 
one a good one with plenty of comedy 
and novelty, also the 12th chapter of the 
“Crimson Stain Mystery,” The serial is 
drawing to a close, hut the mystery as to 
the identity of Pierre La Rue is as yet 
unsolved. This week’s episode is very 
thrilling and dramatic. Two perform
ances tonight, at 7.80 and 9—every after- 

at 2-30. Usual little prices.

FteURlie OUIPUT GROWINGf of * 32 jMrs. Edward Birmingham,
Brussels street, has received the sad news 
that her brother, Frederick Jodrey, bet
ter known as “Ted," has died of wounds 
received at the. front. Private Jodrey,

Now Larger Than Before The 
Revolution, When it Was De
creasing Every Month

S., writes :—“I had a 
winter, and had been coughing 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor! 
could I speak above a whisper.

After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet
ter, so I took two or three more and 
was entirely cured. I have three chil
dren and I always give it to them 
when they have a cough or cold.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has 
been on the market for twenty-five years 
and we claim that It is the best 
for a cough or cold you can possibly 
procure. *

“Dr. Wood’s" is put up in a yell 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mdrk, 
price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured only 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

m/.
makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”

gramme
%T.

IMPERIAL THEATRE’S PLANS
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

Itwenty-seven years of age, re-whe was
sided in St. John tfnd worked at his trade 

“The Girl Piplippa” tonight at 7 and as a carpenter here before the war- He 
8.45. Tomorrow afternoon a double is survived by his widowed mother, Mrs. 
matinee consisting of “The Girl Philip- p. Jodrey, of Chatham, N. B., whose sole 
pa” from 2 o’clock to 3.45, “The Win- support he was; three sisters, Mrs. Birm- 
ning of Sally Temple” from 3.45 to 5.15^ ingi am 0f this city, Mrs. Quann of Chat- 
featuring Fannie Ward. “The Girl Phil- ham, and Miss Lucy, at home, and two 
ippa” again tomorrow afternoon. ‘brothers, James and Stanley, both of

• -----------------^Chatham.
TRs Leg Fractured.

Petrograd, May 1.—The minister of 
justice, M. Kerenski, has given a clear 
presentation of the present state of po
litical and economic affairs in the coun
try, and, with the aid of concrete facts, 
contradicted the rumors of disorganiza
tion in the army and factories, generally 
circulated in Petrograd in the last few 
weeks. The minister- stated that not 
only was the army better prepared and 

willing to fight than before the 
revolution, but that the factories were 

ammunition than at
He sal^y^

noen
IIS

10 SIMULATE cure

EMHWKS 
OF GREAI WAR

ft dCAlEWS ow

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan, of
as a627 Main street, are grieved today- 

result of news contained in a telegram 
^received from Ottawa this morning in
forming them that their son, Private 
Clement Donovan, is lying seriously ill in 
Kitchener Hospital in Brighton, Eng
land.

Put The Human Dynamo on your list On Saturday, April 21, came word that 
—at the Gem. .lie had sustained a gunshot wound in his

right foot and had been admitted to No. 
24 General Hospital in Etaples. Al
though worrying over his injury his par
ents did not think that his condition was

more

E 6. T.F.M. R. advertisement, pi 

BeliBoy

putting out more 
anv previous stage of the war.

“In the first place, it is necessary to 
aside the vast number of rumors

l
I Wanted—Clifton House.

5—3. MïïrKS» PLANS

Bull Moose and G. O. P. Letters at New 
York Urge Adoption of Wilson s War

sweep
and criticisms of the government con
tained in part of the Petrograd press. 
The inference drawn from this gossip 
by foreigners and other casual observ
ers is quite erroneous. ‘Duality of 
Power’ and the dànger arising there
from is a newspaper phrase, a news
paper illusion.
derstand or discuss this, because such 
state of affairs does->not exist.

“It is also coqarrnonly stated that we 
have no power to\jnforce authority. This 
idea originates from the fact that wc 
decided that we can better attain 
ends without use of force or rigid au
thority. For instance, we might have 
a nested Lenine, but we have accomp
lished far more by allowing him abso
lute freedom of speech and action. The 
result is that he is fully discredited, and 
has actually done an unintentional 
service to his country by the reduction 
to absurdity of the views of himself and 
his adherents.

“^lost of the weaknesses, attributed to 
the present government, are the accumu
lated deficiencies of the old regime, 
whose burdens we have to bear. All 
these weaknesses were studiously con
cealed by the old government, and little 
was said about them. ' In the new era 
of democratic freedom these faults are 
frankly acknowledged, but they are the 
fruit of inefficiency of the Jnist.

“You hear stories of the tremendous 
number of deserters from the front, as 

unheard of crime in

Approves Adaption of Draft 
SystemPremier Foster and Hon. Mr. 

Tweeddale Call an Important 
Conference For Next Friday

Measure,You are invited to the fifteenth anni- 
sale of milinery at John K.

tries as far away as Chile, Argentina, 
New Ze'aland and Australia of approach
ing weather conditions, and that it had 
discovered deposits of coal and copper on 
the Antarctic continent. This continent. 
Si'- Ernest said, was about 4,500,0<>- 
square miles in size, with a mean alti
tude of about 10,000 feet. He thougnf: 
that the continent was a solid mass, and 
not divided by water. He also said that 
his exploration had proved the non-ex
istence of supposed land known as New 
South Greenland. • . „ „

Sir Ernest will lecture in Carnegie Hall 
tomorrow night under the auspices of 
the American Geographical Society and 
the American Museum of Natural His-
t0Si'- Ernest was a guest .of the Half 

Moon Club last night at a dinner at the 
University, Club.

epublicunProminent Progressive 
party leaders jssued a statement at New 
York Sunday night pledging their sup
port of the administration war plans and 
urging the adoption believed to be “im
mediately necessary.”'

“To carry forward the war plans of
and

versary 
Storey’s, Union street. GLAD UNITED STATES IS INserious.

Private Donovan has two brothers iif 
khaki,' Charles C., who is in a hospital in 
Sussex, England, convalescing from in
juries sustained in action, and Harold, 
;who is being treated for rheumatism, 
which he contracted in the trenches.

Frankly, I cannot un-
1.—The premier and A large assortment — noyé' suits, as 

well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

Ladies’ suits, coats, dresses and skirts, 
fresh stock, satisfactory prices.—Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Fredericton, May 
minister of agriculture are calling an 
important conference to be held on Fri
day, May 4s at 2 o’clock p.m, in the 
Normal School annex, to stimulate in
creased production throughout New 
Brunswick during the coining year.

The gathering Is to include represen- 
tattves of every agricultural society in 
the provinces représentatives of the 
boards of trade, Y. M- C. A., Canadian 
Clubs, Rotary Club, Ministers of the 
Gospel, college presidents. Daughters of 
the Empire and kindred associations and 
all business men sufficiently interested 
to attend.

T.F. Tells of His Amazement at Great 
Events After Having Been In 
the Antarctic For 20 Months

our government vrith full 
thereby achieve^the ends just named, 
the statement said, “we believe that the 
following measures are immediately ne-

success
our

His J-eg Fractured.
Mrs. Arthur Kennedy of 58 Sheriff 

street, received another telegram this 
morning, stating that her son, Pte. James 
Leo, who was previously reported, as dan
gerously ill, is now officially reported as 
having his left leg fractured by gunshot 
in the big battle on April 9.

cessary. x
“1—Universal military service, to in

equality of sacrlfldb in the nation
al defense. ^

‘2—Universal industrial service of both 
and property in support of the na-

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT
Seamen’s Institute, Wednesday, May 

2, at 8 o’clock. Splendid programme by 
of large liner in port. Admission

New York, May 1.—Lieutenant Sir 
Ernest H. Shackleton, the Antarctic ex
plorer, arrived in the city on Friday and 
will stay a few days before going to 
England to enter the war. At the Ritz- 
Carlton Hotel he told of his adventures 
in the Antarctic during more than two 
years of exploration. Sir Ernest left 
England on his last expedition to the 
south polar regions on Oct. 26, 1914.

had just begun, of course,” 
lie said, “and I offered my services to 
the king, volunteering to abandon the 
expedition, but the king told me that X 
would not be needed. So we sailed away 
—and were out of communication with 
civilization before anything unusual for 
wartime had occurred. I did not hear 
from the world until May 20, 1916, when 
I landed at New South Georgia. I had 
heard nothing of the events of the war 
for about twenty months ,and the first 
question I asked the Norwegian agent 
who greeted me was ‘When was the 

over?’ He told me that the war 
still going on, and then for the first 

time I heard of the sinking of the Lusi
tania, of ppison gas, liquid fire, and the 
extent of the fighting and killing in Eu
rope and Asia! All that people in civil
ization had learned of gradually, day by 
day, as occurrences were reported, came 
to me with cumulative force—most of it 
in one conversation. The men with me 
and I felt as if we had been asleep for 
a long time and had suddenly waked up ‘ New York, May 1—Intention to de- 
to see the whole world changed. stroy a big Wall street institution, tap

“But in one way our experiences gave telegraph trunk lines between Chicago, 
us an advantage, I think. It put uk id a Washington, and New York, send out 
position to view the war from a distance false reports of President Wilson’s ns- 
without the confusion that comes from sassination and U. l>oat raids on the At- 
expericnce; we felt as though we were j lantio coast and then disrupt-the wires 
reading history ; and I think we realized i f0 prevent denial, all to affect tire stock 

clearly than most that Germany | market for speculative benefit, was I he 
beaten, that she had stirred up ; ambitious plot confessed today, the pol- 

forces, but that i jee declare, by Wolf 'Hirsch and George 
road to travel Meyringer, two Germans arrested last 

night charged with having a pioric acid 
bomb in their possession.

sure

crew
15 cents.

men
tion.

“3—An official guarantee that the gov
ernment will buy at stated prices all 
agricultural products offered so as to 
encourage the largest possible produc-- 
tion on our farms;

“4—Government control of the price 
of necessities of life, including meat, food 
and fuel to stop undue increase of the 
cost of living.

“5—Federal and state guarantees to 
of America that their

NOTICE TO CARPENTERS 
Rooms, Odd Fellows’ building, corner 

Union and Haaen avenue, will be open GERMANS TO 
MAKE A NEW 

BID FOR PEACE

FIRST CASE IN THE 
POLICE COURT UNDER 

THE PROHIBITION ACT

. -8ti1teyy'Tue3day, May 1. Meeting Tues- 
f day evening, Painter’s Hall, Charlotte 
* street, opposite Lyric Theatre. 5—2 LIGHTER CASUALTY 

LIST TODAY BUT 
THE PROPORTION OF 

DEAD VERT LARGE

“The war

Great features, Gem, coming.—“The 
Dynamo. Also Holbrook Blinn 
Weakness of Men.”

Human 
in “The wage earners 

rights shall not be lost, so that the sac
rifices that are required of them in com- 

with all other citizens, during the 
shall not continue after peace is

Children’s coats,- baby coats, Wnnets 
and all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street No branches. monThe first alleged violation of the pro- 

i . / bibition act was aired in the police court 
7 this afternoon when a charge against the 

heard before Magis-

if desertion was an
Russia. Yet before the revolution more 
than 1,000,000 eases of desertion were 
reported every year. Compare that 
with the present facts. Just after the 
revolution a number of soldiers did leave 
their positions and return home, but de
sertion has now ceased and telegrams 
have been received from all points in 
Russia that large bodies of deserters are 
asking permission to return to the front 
and protect the country against the pos
sibility of a German advance.

“Gaps In the ranks were filled long 
ago with returning soldiers, who went 
back not because they were compelled, 
but because the spirit, which directed 
the revolution, was a desire to save the 
country. The army is now actually 
stronger than eyer and it is moved by 
new impulses—enthusiasm and a desire 
to fight"

M. Kerenski then turned to a con
sideration of conditions- in the factories. 
He said that despite assertions to the 
contrary, the factories were putting out 
more ammunition than before the revo
lution. .

“Lmder the old regime,” he said ‘the 
output diminished month by month, but 
it is now steadily increasing. The spirit 
among the workingmen is excellent. 
They are represented by their council 
of deputies and this body is in complete 
harmony with the government. There 
can be no talk of divided power, for this 
council is a Io»al organization which will 
exert influence only so long as it ad
heres to the ideals born in the revolu
tion. The moment that any governing 
body deviates from the ruling princi
ple of democratic freedom it will col
lapse. This singleness of purpose pre- 

I , i. , , , , vents anv possibility of duality of pow-
, . . , ,... . pose we should plan to carry forward „£ zssfzzurzj. sss Jsss^sswtt».

o, .he propose g ggj

“14—From common devotion to srr- States into t|,e war have somewhat 
vice to perpetuate and advance democ- i cliange(1 the objects for which we are 
racy there should be assurances of com- (-lgllting yv’e want peace restored witli- 
mon benefit so that out of the sacrifices Q"t ann'exati0n or indemnity, and favor 
of war America may achieve broader ccnferenee wjth the Allies to determine 
democracy in government, more equitable how tMs can be attained.” 
distribution of wealth and greater na
tter ql efficiency in raising the level of 
the general welfare.”

war 
restored.

“6—Government eo-operation to main
tain and develop the efficiency of law- 
abiding enterprises, thus preserving the 
foundations of our commercial prosper
ity. The tremendous struggle for the 
markets of the world which will follow 
the war must not find us unprepared.

“7-—A. graduated, income 
which an increasing part of the larger 
incomes shall be conscripted for public 
purposes, so that wealth may bear its 
fair share in the general sacrifice.

“8—A limit upon profits on ammuni
tion and allied government orders and a 
super tax on excess profits due to war 
conditions. To lend our allies $3,000,- 
000,000 and then to exact the return of 
it in extortionate rates would be inde
fensible.

“9—Conservation of grain so far as 
possible for food purposes.

“10—The payment of as much of the 
cost of war as can be met out of cu*-

You are invited to the flftenth anni- 
sale of millinery at Hohn K.z Dufferin Hotel 

x trite Ritchie.
he purchased a drink there this morning, 
having paid twenty-five cents and got 
fifteen cents in return. Several other 

being examined at time

was
A witness testified that The Hague, Netherlands, May, via 

London—Dr. Von Betmann-Hollweg, the 
German imperial chancellor, will make 
another peace offer in the Reichstag on 
Thursday of this week, according to an 
announcement today by the Berliner 
Tageblatt. ___________

versary
Storey’s, Union street. 1—The Canadian casual-Ottawa, May 

ties roll is lighter -today, the noon list 
containing only seventy Two names, of 
whom twenty-five are dead and forty- 
two wounded. The total of all ranks 
since Easter 'Sunday is now 12,431.

war
wasWORKMEN’S COMPENSATION

A public meeting of the New Bruns
wick Workmen’s Compensation Act 
Commission will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, 108 Prince William 
street, when F. W. Wegenast, represent
ing the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation will be heard.

f-

witnesses were 
of going to press. tax, by' :\

/ 4PERSONALS THEIR PLOT A BIG ONEMUCH DAMAGE DONE 
IN THE AIR RAID ON 

TOWN IN HOLLAND

Mrs. Gillis, wife of LieuL-Col. Gillis, 
o C. the 217th battalion, arrived in the 
city from the west last night and will 
remain in St. John until her husbands 
battalion goes overseas.

A. S. Maynard, general purchasing 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vice, Ltd., arrived in the city today.

Rev. George Steel, DJX, arrived home 
this morning from Shubenacadie, N .0.

Mrs. George A. Misener of 86 Rock
land road, arrived home last evening 
after a month’s visit to her home in

• Ba‘h.’ N.B; H McLean GO Editor Montreal Financial Times:
C N<^ B^^commanL^i^t- Sir,-In view of the vigorous and far- 
Cowjp A Guthrie, will leave this sighted support given by your journal 
lolonevr. a. u ’ husines3 in regard to securing the immediate es-
eveiling for Ottawa on military business. Qf a national system of la-

travelers to the United eponslbllity for preparing economic op- 
SUte,. a not.ceahle .«
in travel this mormng.-------------------------- ls declared, but also for the large grow-

ing numbers of industrial workers dis- evening two German airplanes appear- 
placed when war orders and conditions ed above Hasvengent .and disappeared 
abruptly cease, and the transference to in a southwesterly direction, 
normal conditions must be handled ; sec- (See page 1.)

NATIONAL
L The Hague, May 1.—The Telcgraaf of 

Amsterdam states that bombs whicli 
were dropped on Zierikzee did such ex
tensive damage that the village is in 
ruins, more than 100 houses being 
smashed or damaged. A terrible panic 
prevailed in the town, says, the news
paper, intensified by the play of the 
searchlights operated by the airmen. It 
is declared that the bombs were not 
dropped by mistake, the Telcgraaf adds, 

launched. The na-

raore
was
against lier irresistible 
the Allies had a long, long 
before overcoming lier.”

Asked at this point how long lie 
thought the war would last, Sir Ernest 
said that, of course, he could not predict
with any certainty, but that in his opin- The maie sex being given some point- 
ion the fighting would go on for many er§ farniin^ by Minnesota’s champion 
months, for two or three years, perhaps, woman farmei% Mrs. C. H. Moen of East 
before the German menace was de- Qrand Forks. The honors she has won 
stroyed. in national and state exhibitions with

Sir Ernest was reluctant to discuss her farm praducts entile her to the honor 
American affairs because he did not ^ £nown as one of the most suc-
wish to put himself in the position o cessfui woman farmers in the country, 
meddling, but he was asked directly regnr(iless of sex lines. Last year was 
what he thought of America’s entr> in ° , a poor season for the middle-west corn 
the war and whether lie believed con- ■ grower> but Mrs. Moen won the “grand 
scription should be adopted. ! champion sweepstakes” for the best corn

“It was splendid of the United States : grown |n northern Minnesota in spite of 
to go into the war,” he said, “but I hope the keenest sort of competition from the 
you don’t suffer here as England and ; men farmers of that half of the state. 
France have suffered. You must remem- j rpiie judges couldn’t believe their eyes 
her that this war has destroyed some of j until they had made an investigation, 
the best lives of the white race, and that j Mrs. Moen’s farm products have won so 
the stock will be impaired unless mea- j many honors in the twenty years that 
sures arc taken to protect it. The world s|ie lias been carrying on diversifiée^ 
is looking to America to furnish this farming that winning honors has beconwe 
protection. This country will have to a fad in the Moen family, 
supply Aiucli of the mind and blood that 
will rehabilitate the

“And for this reason, if for no other,
I believe in the selective draft, by which 
men best fitted for fighting may be 
chosen for the trenches and other best 
fitted for work at home and for the pre
servation of the race may be conserv
ed.”

rent revenues.
“11—National and state legislation 

granting wqmen equal rights with men, 
in completing establishment of democ
racy. r

“12—The retention and control of all 
natural" resources now held by the gov
ernment so that the foundations of na
tional efficiency and industrial strength 
may not be impaired.

“18—The workers of our country will 
make heavy sacrifices during the war. 
With peace will come industrial read
justment. A government 
should be organized now to prepare for 
the distribution of unemployed labor 
after the war and for government use 
of surplus labor. With far-sighted pur-

!
*

A Champion Woman Farmer.

but were purposely 
tionality of the airplane has not been 
established.

Advices from Sluyskil state that last

commissionNotices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

only, the duty of acting as a permanent 
national organization for (fo-ordinatlng 
and systematising all dominion efforts 
in any way related to the future prob- 

OLIYER—On May 1, 1917, to Mr. and j iemg 0f labor, distribution of population 
Mm. Oliver, 579 Main street, a son, Rom- anij immigration, I venture to believe 
aid William. that you and your readers will learn

JACKSON—jSunday, April 29, to Mr. with interest of the satisfactory results 
and Mrs. Sylvester C. Jackson, 87 Duke | accrujng from the recent five-weeks’

journey I have taken through the mari- 
m 115 Duke street, on tjme provinces in regard to the mea- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dorey,

BIRTHS

bor bureaus.
highly desirable, not to say 
establishment is rapidly coming to 
head, and as its success depends largely 
upon the amount of pressure that can 
be brought to bear at Ottawa and the 
evidence of public feeling A at can be 
displayed, readers who sympathize with 
the project will do well to write to their 
members of parliament in its favor, or 
promote action by their trade 
cipal bodies.

necessary,
a

street, a son, Eric Douglas. 
DOREY—At

April 27, to 
a dan

sure.
Full and ample opportunity 

forded for investigation and considéra
it has resulted in a universal sen- 

provincial authorities, 
boards of trade, labor, municipalities, 
social service and ministerial associa
tions, patriotic funds, Canadian 
etc., as to the indispensable nature of 
the proposed legislation.

To give a few illustrations of the re
turns which have already come in: en- 
doreeinents have been received from the 
city councils of St. John, Halifax, Am
herst, Pictou county Labor Federation,
Amherst Canadian Club, Ministerial As
sociation and Social Service bodies of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Tlje 

FORBES—At East St. John oil May gt johll board of trade and New Bruns- 
1, Alice, beloved wife of Wm. J. Forbes | wick win-the War, convention are pe- 

' leaving her husband and one daughter i tjtioning Sir Robert Borden and the na- 
to mourn their loss. | tional service commission, the premiers

Notice of funeral hereafter. ! Gf Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are j
GAMBLE—At - Musquash, N. B., on personally writing Sir Robert Borden. !

April 30, Mary Jane, widow of George th(. Nova Scotia agricultural committee !
(jamble, aged seventy-three years, leav- aml the secretary of agriculture are for- 
ipg four daughters and three sons to lnl,iating plans for canvassing members 
mourji their sad loss. of the cabinet, etc. Further endorse-

FuAcral from her late residence Wed- ment has been pledged from municjpal- 
iiesdaj, May 2, at 2 o’clock, to St. Ann’s itieSj jabor unions and numerous other 
i Lurch, Musquash. Friends invited. organizations. . '

GOLDIE—Killed in action on .April 9, Not only are the imperial authorities 
Private’Alexander J. Goldie, aged twen- anxjousiy awaiting action on the part 
ty-ught years, leaving a wife, daughter, of tlie dominion which will render pos- 
fathcr, mother and two brothers to sjb]e far-reaching reforms and construc- 
mourn. i _ tive action in regard to immigration, |

BLACKADAR—In this (Sty, April but y,e governments of other overseas !
30, Elsca L. Blackadar, after a long ill- j dominions take an eager interest in the | ---- -------------
m ss, second daughter of the late Fred initial stages of a forward movement, ■' . j. t huUM. is noi on|y a
and AmyHlluckadar, leaving a mother, friu]ght with tremendous possibilities of 1 _ • ., NECESSITY. Nearly all
two sisteryknd two brothers to mourn. increased efficiency and the humanizing | diseases’come from GERMS.

(Halifax paix rs please copy.) of past methods throughout the empire, i DUALITY brooms scrub
Funeral from Chamberlain's undertak- Mav j earnestly beg from your read-1. , Soaos and HOUSEHOLD

ing parlors Wednesday ai 2 oclock, ers a little “pep and live-wire action to 'HELPS of all kinds will lighten the 
Funeral private. secure the early establishment of tlus ' ' ’, keet>inc the house clear and

MORRISSEY'—Suddenly m tins city SOrely needed organization. The whole hFALTHY * 
on the 30th inst., George J. Morrissey, country from Victoria to Halifax is now ,11 '. • comp ifi n,.xt_ ask lls to

of Elizabeth and the late John Mor- |ined up solidly supporting the estai)- vou'our HOUSEHOLD HEI.PS.
lishment of this non-partisan system. Wc 1
are now facing tin- last strong combined 

I effort to see the legislation placed bn the 
late residence, 147 St. James street, to ! statute book next session. Every indi- 
St. John the Baptist Church for requiem vidual’s assistance, however small, will 
mass. Friends invited. tell in I lie aggregate. Y’o.urn, etc.

—------ E. ST. JOHN WILEMAN.
(Financial Times Editorial")

_ _ v Elsewhere in this issue will be found,
nv, WAl a letter from Miss Wileman recounting

was af-ghter. 
IR—On April 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 

R. C. Muir, 305 Princess street, a son.
MU race.

|tion. 
timent from Barber Cured

of Eczema
or muni- "TIZ" FOB ACHING, 

SORE, TIBEO FEET
MARRIAGES ESTATE NOTICE

Letters Testamentary having been 
granted in the Estate of William R.

; Farmer, late of the City of Saint John,
! Dc-ceased, Notice is hereby given that 
! ;:)1 persons having claims against the Es
tate of the said William R. Farmer are 
requested to file the same, duly attested, 

i within Thirty days from this date, and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate 

j are requested to make immediate pay- 
; ment to Messrs. Pickett & 1 -ewin, Bar- 
I risters. No. 65 Princee William Street, 
St. John, N. B. 5—7.

| May 1st, 1917.

Clubs,

LABELLE-EMERY—On April 30, in 
the Church of Assumption, by Rev. J. 
J. O’Donovan, J. W. Labelle to Kathleen 
Emery.

Generously Tells Others How Cure 
Was Effected

Sir Ernest added that he thought Wil
liam Hughes, the Australian premier, 
would carry the commonwealth in favor 
of draft in the coming elections. The 
volunteer system had brought many 

to the colors there, he said, but he
Toronto, Ont., May 1—No one is bel

ter qualified to judge of treatment for
___of the opinion that its power to pro- skj„ troubles than the barber. He finds
tin ce soldiers had about been exhausted, j bjs customers bothered with barber's 

“One reason the colonies have
to the call from England,

Use “Tiz * for tender, puffed up, 
burning, calloused feet 

and corns

men
wasDEATHS

rc” itch, pimples and eczema and has his 
A own difficulties in treating these condi-/ sponded so

said ^ir Ernest, “is because the troops tions after shaving.
sent by them have played such an active j Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
arid glorious part in the war. Troops aboub |)r. Chase’s Ointment, and when 
from Canada. New Zealand, and Ari^- be contracted eczema, applied this treat- 
tralia have been the spear points of t“P ment with most satisfactory results. He 
allied attack, and this has had t.ic .g nafurany enthusiastic now in recom- 
psychological effect on the colonics of mfn(jjng this ointment to any one suffer- 
stin'ilig their patriotism to the highest -ng from similar skin troubles, 
pitch.” Mr. George Lewis, barber, 202 1-2 Wei-

Many of Sir Ernest’s thrilling expe- ]PS](.y street, Toronto, writes : “I was for 
riences in tlie Antarctic have been tela jsome time troubled with an cczemic 
by calile and telegraph, but it gax’e them , erupti0n on the scalp and obtained tern- 
new life yesterday to one who saw if- j porary relief by the use of a tonic. About 
man—a big, strong Irish-Englis iman— | gix m(mths later nttle lilotches broke out 
and heard him narrate, quietly, how lie , (m m face and tbe doctor pronounced 
and twenty-two men lived for five and a I thp troubk, to be ecïema. I heard of Dr. 
half months on floating ice after thcM" ; chase’s Ointment through a customer 
boat, the Endurance, had been crushed 
in an ice pack in tire Weddell Sea; how 
these men traveled 150 miles in an open 
whaleboat through perilous waters to 
Elephant Island, and how he and three 
or four others successfully dared the 800 
miles to New South Georgia in the same 
boat, so that they might obtain a ship 
with which to rescue the party left on 
Elephant Island.

Concerning tlie scientific fruits of his 
expedition. Sir Ernest said that it had 
fixed definitely the location of the south- 

magnetic pole, which meant that 
vessels sailing to Australia and the 
South Seas could steer their courses so 
as to have from one-half to one hour on 
every trip ; that it had ascertained -that 
a weather observation station in the 
Antarctic would be able to advise coun-

CTHE BEST QUALITY AT )
A REASONABLE PRICE ■ 7

Bracelet Watches
SOAPj BraceletEveryone knows a 

Watch is a pretty ornament 
and extremely stylish; but 
til you've worn one, you can
not realize what a practical 
convenience it is.

W/ un-i

I who wase cured by this treatment aft?* 
trying many remedies in vain, so T lu- 
ga n the use of this Ointment and in a 
short time the eczema entirely disappear 
ed from my face and scalp. You can 
imagine my relief, as 1 am a barber by 
trade and having a face covered with 
pimples or blotches was not conducive 
to good business. I shall take great 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to any customers with facial 
or other troubles of this nature.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

forced to stand onPeople who are 
their feet all day know what sore, ten
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. I hey 

“Tiz,” and “Tiz” cures their leet 
I right up. It keeps feet in perfect con- 
I dition. “Tiz” is the only remedy m the 
I world that draws, out all the poisonous 
! exudations, w hich puff up the feet and 
j cause tender,, sore, tired, aching feet, 
j [t instantly stops the pain in corns, cal- 
! louses and bunions. It’s simply glori- 

Ah ! how comfortable your feet 
j feel after using “Tiz.” You’ll never 
! limp or draw up your face in pain. \our 
shoes won’t tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now from 
any druggist, 
year’s foot comfort for only 26 cents.

Come into Sharpe’s ahd look, at 
Bracelet Watches. We have all 
styles in Watches and Brace
lets.
The price range is $12 to $40.

Each Watch is guaranteed to be 
a reliable timekeeper.son

nssey, leaving mother, two sisters and 
four brothers to mourn. "

Funeral Wednesday at 8.45 from his Gilbert’s Grocery evn

L L. Sharpe, & Sen THE WANT 
AD, WAYUSEJewelers anti Opticians, 

[ U KJNG ST. :thst want
At?. WAYUSE Just think ! a wholeTHE WANTUSE ST. JOHN. N. &

I

<4

y
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Some of our new books:—“Man of 
Athens” (Dragoumis) ; “Everyman’s 
World” (Milbum) ; “The Prisoner 
(Brown) ; “Whoso Findeth a Wife1 
(Putnam) ; “Road to Understanding” 
(Porter) ; “Bath” (Marsh) ; “Ra- 
inonia” (Jackson). Substantial Lundi 

Tea Rooms, 15c. up. 4-30.our

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres oi St. John

■

1. ;
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DO YOU 
UNDERSTAND
whv you should use Zam-Buk in ! 
preference to ordinary ointment? I

1st—Because Zam-Buk has 
superior soothing and healing 
poicer. This is due to its composi
tion. Zam-Buk is composed exclu
sively of herbal extracts and vege
table oils and is 100% medicine.

2nd—Because Zam-Buk cures are 
permanent. This is owing to the 
fact that, the oils and extracts of 

-Bak is composed are so 
(T refined that its power 

of penetration is extraordinary. 
While ordinary ointment remains 
on the surface skin, Zam-Buk lit
erally soaks through to the under
lying tissues, which is where skin 
diseases have their root. In this . 
way, only, can a permanent cure be V» 
effected.

3rd—Because Zam-Buk is antisep
tic—In other -words, germs cannot 
live where Zam-Buk 18 applied.
This prevents any danger from 
festering or blood-poisoning.

4th—Because Zam-Buk is pure.
Its purity is due to its herbal com
position. and this particularly com
mends Za»-Buk to mothers.

5th—Because Zam-Buk is era- 
Owing to its freedom 

from animal fat, Zam-Buk cannot 
become rancid. It is, therefore, just 
as good to-the last application.

Z«m-Buk ha» been proved nneqnalled fer I 
eczema, ringworm, abscesses, ulcers, running 
gores, bad legs, blood-poisoning, piles, boils, j 
pimples, burns, nealds and cuts. All stores or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 50c. box, 3 for $1.35,

LOCAL NBAS .

Bed Bug Poison !
The Kind That Does The Work 

Large Bottle - - ■

FIRST AID !To Prolong and Enjoy Life
stomach clean and healthyYou must maintain your blood pure, your 

and insure the regular normal action of the bowels by the dajly use ot 
a pure saline water like

iii case of severe toothache, 

tush yeur patent to one of our 

offices where initial relief may 
be obtained.

We do week painlessly and

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 1.
P.M. !A.M.

j High Tide.... 7.28 Low Tide 
1 Sun Rises.... 5.18 Sun Sets .... 7.24 j 
I Time used is Atlantic standard.RIGA” 1.35Sfi MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE*

barn in con- 
industrial

Fire destroyed the large 
nection with St. Patrick’s 
Home, Silver Falls, yesterday morning.

Goods Dollvorod
Aperient, Laxative or Purgative, According to dose.

Riga Water is a cooling, refreshing saline purgative water which acts
nauseates, never weakens.

well

“ FOR HOUSE CLEANING
Women’s Cambric Aprons, mid. and over all size.... Priced 35c., 50c. and 60c, each 
Women’s Cambric and Gingham House Dresses... At $1.00, $1.25 and $!••» cacn

gently but surely and never gripes, never Boston Dental ParlorsThe ’longshoremen's summer schedule 
of 9 hours at 40 cents per hour went 
into effect this morning. The men have 
been getting 37y. cents per hour for a 
ten-hour day.

John Shepherd's house on the Sandy 
Point road was completely destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. The building 
was insured for $400 and the furniture 
for $600.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.
National Drug fle Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., St John, N. R, 
Distributor, for the Maritime Provinces.________________________

which Zam- 
blended an BRANCH OFFICE 

36 ChsrWfe Strut 
Mwnt 38

READ 8FFICE 
627 Main Strut 

Tbwe 683

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.

Out-sizes .
CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street

Store Open Until 8 pun.Corner Brindley Street

jjust Give Us an Idea 
What You Feel 

Like Paying
In the month of April fourteen per

mits for a Value of $24,500 were issued, 
as against seven for $46,800 in the cor
responding month last year. The total 
for the year to the end of April is $388,- 
000, as compared with $81,600 for the 
same period last year.

A banquet was tendered William J. 
Cunningham and S. Cecil Cunningham 
last evening in Bond’s restaurant by a 
large number of their friends, 
young men have been connected with 
the overseas transport office- here and 
are about to leave for Montreal.

SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON'S
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.....................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Hour......................................
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
JO lb. bag, 90<^, J00 lb. bag 
Pure Lard—J lb. blocks...
Shortening—J lb. blocks...
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. 18c.
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup........
2 tins Evaporated Milk................... 25c.
Mayflower Condensed Milk........... "

$7.25

$1.85and we’ll put a

$8^0

SUIT 28c.
24c.

nomical.
Both 45c.

40c.

15c.your back that you'll be proud to weer.on
Miss Audrey Cross and Miss Helen 

Marr entertained a party of friends at 
the Manor House, yesterday afternoon, 
for Miss Myrtle Ganong, of St. Stephen, 
Miss Frances Black, of Amherst, Miss 
Florie Peck, of Hillsboro, and the Misses 
McPhail, of Perth. The party went out 
on the cars early in the afternoon, And 
after tea had been served, the rooms of1 
the house were turned over to Miss Cross 1 
and Miss Marr and their guests for j 
dancing, which was enjoyed until early 
in the evening. In addition to the hos
tesses and the out-of-town guests Miss1 
Marion Esta brooks, Miss Hazel Lewis, 
Miss Marion Flaglor, Mrs. Claire Mott, j 
Miss Vivian Dowling, the Misses Vera 
and Freda Davis, Miss Marjorie Staples, ; 
and Miss llac Wilson were present.

Men’s Suits $7.50 to $25.00 Sam-Buk * ? if.

Z
tarH. IN. DeMILLE M fori

y
Opera Haase Black y

1199 to 261 Union Street

Steady Progress 
Of Boy Scouts

►vreFTwr-:-*?-’—•*

Less Than Wholesale
Only 36c.1% lb. tin

WARTIME MENUS Like A Boy at 50 Bubbling Over
With Vitality—Taking Iron Did It

£. Roy Robertson
The tested menus which Good Housekeep
ing Institute suggests in the May issue will 
be found wonderfully helpful especially in 
these days. The week’s tested meals are 
given with the food values in calories. 
AND YET—how to live is only one 
of the questions Good Housekeeping 
helps you to solve. The Institute is 
only one of the many departments, 
ranging all the way from the newest 
Paris Fashions to such Fiction as 
Mary Roberts Rinehart’s latest serial.

599 Main Street ’Phone 2577

iüfflL « Annual Reports Show Growth | 
in Numbers Kirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
Doctor says Nuxated Iron Is greatest of all strength builders— 

Often Increases the strength and endurance of delicate, 
nervous folks 200 per cent in two weeks time.

O. Boyaner, opticians, have closed their ! __________
Dock street store. Their up-town store,
m‘ charlotte street, is' their only ^ad- Special War Service Badges

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE ML 3158
all the while, double their strength and 
endurance and entirely get rid of all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other 
troubles in from ten to fourteen days 
time simply by taking iron in the proper 
form. And this after they had in some 
eases been doctoring for months without 
obtaining any benefit. But don’t take 
the old forms of reduced ironjron acétate 
or tincture of iron simply to save a few 
cents. You must take Iron in a form 
that can be easily absorbed and assimil
ated like nuxated iron if you want it toj 
do you any good, otherwise it may prov^ 

than useless. Many an ath’ete 08 
prizefighter has won the day simply be-.

he knew the secret of great 
strength and endurance and filled his 
blood with iron before he went into th«| 
affray, while many another has gone 
down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
look of Iron.—E. Sauer, MX).

Note—Nuxated Iron, recommended 
above by Dr. Sauer is not a patent medi
cine nor secret remedy but one which is 
well known to druggists and whose iron, 
constituents are widely prescribed by] 
eminent physicians everywhere. Unlike 
the older inorganic iron products, it In 
easily assimilated, does not injure thei 
teeth, make them block, nor upset the 
stomach ; on the contrary, it Is a most 
potent remedy, in nearly all forms of in
digestion, as well as for nervous, run
down conditions. The manufacturerai 
have such great confidence in Nuxated! 
Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 toj 
any charitable Institution if they cannot! 
take any man or woman under 60 who 
lacks Iron and increase their strength 
200 per cent, or over in four weeks* 
time, provided they have no serious 01H 
ganie trouble. They also offer to refund 
your, money if It does not at least dou
ble your strength and endurance In ten! 
days’ time. It is dispensed In this dty 
by all good druggists.

READY FOR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats 

in all styles and colors from $12 to $24.

New York, N. Y.—Not long ago a 
to me who was nearly halfNotwithstanding the large number of 

Boy Scout officers who have enlisted

__________ ’ ’ Canada during the last year has con- ;
For sale, sectional refrigerator, $60. ti“ue<1. tofactory progress

5 1-2x61-2x81-2 feet. ’Phone 2445-11. allke *“ efficiency, m membership, and
t j in public support and favor.

facts were adduced from reports pre- 
Dr. Bentley has removed his office and! rented at the annual meeting of the; 

residence to 138 Charlotte, Telephone Canadian general council of the Boj 
M„in Kifii B 1 Scouts Association, held in Ottawa on
t ain iot>4. __________ 0—» I Saturday, April 21. Representatives ;

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW y0ur r were present from most of the provinces

— -0■""W î£“«Æxsx
onshiTe. Those present 'included Sir 
Percy Sherwood, Dominion commission
er; Gerald H. Brown, honorary Do
minion secretary ; Francis H. Cisbourne, 
K.C., I.S.O., honorary counsel ; W. K. 
George, Toronto ; Sir Henry Egan, Rev. 
Dr. S. D. Chown, Toronto ; Dr. James 
W. Robertson, H. C. Hammond, Toron
to; Major A. A. Pinard, Lt.-Col. R. J. 
Bird whistle, A. T. Macintosh, Winni- 

and F. R. Perrott, acting organiz-

jman came 
tentury old and asked me to give him 
a preliminary examination for life in
surance. I was astonished to find him 
iwith the blood pressure of a boy of 20 
end as full of vigor, vim and vitality as 
!a young man; In fact a young man he 
really was notwithstanding his age. The 
secret he said was taking iron—nuxated 
Iron had filed him with renewed life. At 
30 he was In bad health ; at 46 careworn 
and nearly all in. Now at 50 a miracle 
of vitality and his face beaming with the 
buoyancy of youth. As I have said a 
hundred times over, iron is the greatest 
of all strength builders. If people would 
only throw away patent medicines and 
nauseous concoctions and take simple 
nunxated Iron, I am convinced that the 
lives of thousands of persons might be 
saved, who now die every year from 
pneumonia, grippe, consumption, kidney, 
liver and heart trouble, etc. The real and

JJ lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Fresh Ground Coffee...
Good Bulk Tea............
Flake White Lard........
Sunkist Oranges,

.... 35c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
23c. lb.GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

May issue on sale now—everywhere—IS cents.
20c. a dozen and up 

Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. jar 
... 20c.

These

Peaches, per can...
Pears, per can..........
Grapefruit ................

or 3 for 25c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes
2 cans B. G Salmon..........
3 cans Old Dutch.. - V, ■..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins...
4 lbs. Rice............................................25c.
3 pkgs. Dates......................................25c.
Large can of Pork and Beans.... 18c.

20c.country into sections, and at everyOne on Sir George our
section -bleeds the life blood from it. 
And again, “Like Samson, we would 
arise and would shake ourselves and find 
that our strength is gone. I utter the 
most solemn words I have ever uttered 
in my life, and I believe them to the 
very bottom of- my heart, that there is 
danger and deep danger ahead.”

By the evidence of his own solemn 
words, the most solemn he ever utter
ed in his life. Sir George has now cut 
Canada into sections and drained away 
its life blood. Not only so, but Samson 
has gone to Washington, shaved, to meet 
Delilah. 1

____ 9c. each
worse1 10c. pkge.

25c. cause
25c.(Toronto Star,)

Discussing free wheat 
^irge Foster said: “If this thing goes 

iifto operation under,the glare «id.glit
ter and glamor of a promised fabulous 
rise of prices for the products of the U. 
S. exports its surplus, there will be dis
appointment keen and bitter. I hope our 
farmers will never be subjected to the 
risk of that disappointment.”

In his peroration he said, referring to 
the whole agreement, “this proposal cuts

are well sprinkled with “Keating’s” you 
know they will not be destroyed by 
MOTHS. Keating’s Powder KILLS 
Moths. Sold only in tins, 10c., 25c., 35c. 
Ask for “Keating’s.” Made in England. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited, To
ronto, Sole Agents for Canada.

.........25c.

...... (Me.
in 1911 Sir

pneumonia. giippCj •consum 
liver and heart trouble, etc. 
true cause which started their diseases 

nothing more nor less than a weak
ened condition brought on by lack of 
Iron in the blood. Iron is absolutely 
neeessary to enable your blood to change 
ood into living tissue. Without it, no 

or what you eat, your

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.THE SARTORIAL SOLDIER. 

Song of the Regimental Master Tailor.

was

peg, 
ing secretary;

The Dominion
food into living tissue. Without it, no 
matter how much or what you eat, your 
food merely passes through you without 
doing yon any good. You don’t get the 
strength ont of it and as a consequence 
you become weak, pale and sickly look
ing just like a plant trying to grow in 

soil deficient In Iron. If you are not 
Strong or well you owe it to yourself to 
make the following test; See how long 
you can work o- how far you can walk 
Without becoming tired. Next take two 
five-grain tablets of ordinary nuxated 
Iron three times per day after meals for 
two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see for yourself how much you 
have gained. I have, seen dozens of ner- 

run-down people who were ailing

A man is a man, be he red, white or 
black,

Be he tradesman, professional, teamster 
or quack;

And all soldiers are heroes, Pat, Sandy 
or Jack.

But I’m the Sartorial Soldier.

To Those Who Are tiling 
And Those Who Are Not

commissioner, Sir 
Percy Sherwood, the honorary Dominion 
secretary, Gerald H. Brown, and the 
honorary treasurer, Lt.-Col. the Hon. 
Harold Henderson, together with the fol
lowing members of the executive com
mittee were re-elected for the ensuing 

Francis H. Gisborne, K.C., IS.O.;“Royal Acadian n
We guarantee you GOOD GOODS, 

SOUND VALUES and the VERY 
BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE.

year;
honorary counsel, Lt.-Col. A. E. Good- 
<erham, Toronto ; Col. Noel Marshall, 
Toronto ; W. K. George, Toronto; Lt.- 
Col. C. R. Starke, Montreal; J. M. Mc
Intyre, Montreal; Hugh Paton, Mon
treal ; Sir Henry Egan, Ottawa; Dr.

! James W. Robertson, Ottawa; Lt.-Col. i 
Bird whistle, Ottawa; Major A. A. Pin
ard, Ottawa; C. E. Fauquier, Ottawa;
C. W. Rowley, Winnipeg; Major E. C.

. Woolsey, Ottawa; His Lordship Bishop 
Roper, of Ottawa, was added to the ex
ecutive. The medical board is compos
ed of F. H. Gisborne, Dr. J. Robertson 
and Col. R. J. Birdwhistle.

The movement has grown in all parts 
of the dominion. The number of troops 
in Alberta has increased from 82 to 99; | 
ill Manitoba from 60 to 78; and in Sas- s 
katchewan from 46 to 74. In Ontario 
and in the other provinces the provincial * ’ 
and local officers have exerted them
selves to the utmost to hold the move
ment together and deserve credit for the 
results attained. The total number of 
troops as shown by the census of June 
30, 1916, was 648, an increase of 51 com
pared with the preceding year. The total 
number of officers, namely 1,932, was 52 
less than the year before, 
number of scouts, namely 17,642, consti-j 
luted, however, a gain of 1,119 over the 
preceding year to which there is to be 
added a membership of 421 Wolf Cubs 
between the ages
years, comprising a jifnior branch of the 
scout organization which came into ex
istence in Canada during this year.

In all, 381 warrants of appointment 
were issued to officers during the year, 
bearing the signature of the chief scout.
An important feature of the Boy Scouts 
programme is the handicrafts and other 
interests by which the boys may be en
abled to make their way in life. Pro
ficiency badges are granted to lads who 

-have fulfilled certain requirements. 
Among the badges won during the year 
were : Ambulance, 793; basket worker,

The Sartorial art, of professions the 
first,

Is for remuneration the last and the 
worst;

So join up with me if for honor you 
thirst.

And become a Sartorial Soldier.

I
is a name to reifiember, for it stands for 
the very highest grade of Granulated Sugar

Does your Grocer always give you “ROYAL ACADIA?” 
If he doesn’t, then you should give him a warning.

For the Suburbanite we can offer 
our facilities 

unexcelled.
1 special-advantages, as 

for packing goods are

Demonstration of MacLarens hood 
Products all this week.

I
Here are men from the woods, there 

are men from the farms.
Who discard axe and plough to brave 

warfare’s alarms.
For a smart khaki tunic’s a real “coat of 

arms.”
The garb of a man and a soldier.

Though lacking the muscle, perhaps, and 
the grit,

My task is to see that the uniforms fit;
And thereby I’m doing my own little 

bit.
Though but a Sartorial Soldier.

The glory of battles won, passes me by,
It is not my fate for my country to die;
For an up-to-date “Alton Locke” artist 

ani I,
A Singing Sartorial Soldier.

HOPE A. THOMSON.

tons
Sold by Wasson’s Drug Store.

Referring to his recent appointment 
as chief scout, His Excellency the Duka 
of Devonshire said he would be most 
heartily glad to do all lie could to help 
the Boy Scout movement in Canada. He 
realized the importance of the move
ment and was pleased to see so many- 
prominent men taking an active interest 
in the work.

McPherson Bros. Alberta 10, and Manitoba, 39; for 
eighty-four hour badges and for one 
hundred day badges : Ontario, 3; Que
bec, 12, and Alberta 1. .

There were fourteen awards made by 
the chief scout during the past year for 
life saving and other instances of gal
lant conduct on the part of the individ
ual scouts.

Perhaps you buy a 20, 50 or 100 lb. 
bag at a time. If so, please sei

J8J Union St, ’Phones M. 506 and 507

carpenter, 406; cook, 461; cyclist, 
575; gardener, 222; handyman, «4; 
musician, 306; pathfinder, 384; rescuer. 
123; fireman, 713; signaller, 56. In ad- 

2,687 second class, 363 first class 
171 king’s scout badges were won 

At the last annual meeting sanction 
for the presentation of

1
That the Bag 
is Stamped

FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE(Vttion
and “FALL IN”

8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT’a’
granted
service badges to any scouts or 

officers for special voluntary 
in aid of the military, naval, po- 

and public authorities and private 
connected with the war. Two 

authorized in this

was
n„_ hn-, ,, the front need the help of another Field Ambulance 

Unit° Capt W. B. McVry, M. O in charge of the Pitt Street Military 
Hosirital has been authorized to take command and recruit No. 8 Field 
Ambulance Depot for overseas. Join this splendid unit and do ,your bit 
to’ King and rountry. All promotions from the ranks. Twenty appourt- 

, for N. C. O.’s still open.

▲ war
scout
vices

ser-
The total!9 Full Instructions,

First Woman (at the Seance)—It 
ought to be ready to tell us things now. 

Second Woman—Yes.
Third Woman—Spirit of the table, are 

you there? Knock once if you are there, 
twice if you are not !—Ideas.

lice
societies
separate badges were ,
connection, one for eighty-four hours 
service and the other for 100 days ser
vice of at least three hours per day. 
Three hundred and thirty-five of the 
former and 16 of the latter badges 
issued during the year, the distribution 
by provinces being as follows : Ontario, 
212; Jnebec, 76; New Brunswick, 1;

me
of nine and twelveUse The WANT AD. WA Y -------- APPLY AT--------

IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN
’PHONE 178, WEST

were

W*#JI’
h, Oh, dear! Oh, dear ! How are 

^ we going to live if prices keep go- 
1 ; i„g» Buy your MEATS and PRO

VISIONS from LILLEY & CO. 
and make it less difficult.

FLOUR!Comfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D & A Corsets ere fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs and 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Made by the Dominion Corset Co., makers also of the La Diva Corsets and the 
D & A '"Good Shape” Brassieres.

Sold by best dealers, everywhere.
3.17 Illustrated catalogue and corset style book sent free on re- 

quest—taddress our nearest office.

/ i You can Save Money by buying 
your Flour now at less than wholesale 
prices.

i Nobody dares to estimate how high 
the price of Flour will go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 
all price records will be broken.

BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 
against higher prices.

FLOUR I
II jflC Note Our Money-Saving Prices : 

VEAL
Better Buy Now Before Further 

Advances Are Added,

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bag.... $7.00 
Royal Household—98 lb. bag... $7.00 
Also Five Roses and Purity at Low

est Prices.

i

1 „ 12c. per lb.
. 18c .per lb.
. 13c. per lb.
. 18c. per lb. ;

WHAT CAUSES YOUR 
. DISTRESS

Forequarters 
Hindquarters 
Roasts from. 
Chops .........

Srr
Impure blood il « the root of 

When nature faUa 11 Seedless Oranges,many alimente, 
to do her proper work of elimina
tion through the kidneys, the 
bladder, or the bowels, the blood 
stream is not purified. That is why

, 40c. doz. 
25c. doz.

. . 45c. lb. 
.. 45c. lb.

Western Grey Buckwheat, 4 lbs., 25c.
Rice........
Tomatoes
Corn........
Peas........
Wax Beans............. 12c. can, $1.40 doz.

■ Green Gage Plums................... 15c. can
15c, can

20c., 25c„,5% ss GOOD NATIVE BEEF
Steak from..
Roasts from. .
Stewing from 
Corned.......

V California Lemons 
Shelled Walnuts.. 
Shelled Almonds

NON 20c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
14c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

CANNED GOODS1,

RUSTABLES mM]
ki 0111 fmÉKMÏ '■1Ml iSr 18c.Tomatoes (large can)

Corn . ....................
Peas...............................
Good Salmon...............
Mayflower Salmon .. 22c., 2 cans 40c. 
Baked Beans (large cans)
Baked Beans (small cans)

.......... 4 lbs. for 25c.
18c. can, $2.00 doz. 
13c. can, $1.50 doz. 
11c. can, $1.30 doz.

13c
\11cKIDNEYSFORTH Fresh Sausages.............15c. per lb.

Bologna Sausage........ 14c. per lb.
Scotch White Puddings,

I 16c, 2 cans 30cU1& have been found the one reliable 
remedy for pain, in the back and 
sides, swollen Joints, urinary troub- 
les, stone, gravel, constant head, 
aches Oln Pills are dally reliev
ing cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica 
and Lumbago.

Gin Pills restore tbs functions te 
regularity, the poisons are elimin
ated and health Is restored.

All druggists sell Gin Pills at 
gOc. a box, or 6 boxes for *2.50. 
Sample free if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG It CHEMICAL

CO OP CANADA, LIMITED 
Tarants. One

sV
19c.i

, Peaches9c. 12c. per lb.
fSweet Seedless Oranges, 20c. doz.iff!

THE 2 BARKERSÜ
9

D[0 53

LILLEY & CO. LIMITES

Yerxa Grocery Co,5 111 Bruseeu100 Princes*
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carle ton and FairviUe
: 695 Main St Telephone M. 2745
! Store Open Every Evening

1
^•5.2-4 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC Montreal—-Toronto.Ot. 7»

y
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MOVING TIME IS HERE
If to you May 1st means moving, a NEW HOME, and of course, 
NEW FURNITURE, Carpet Squares and Floorcloths to go with 
it, you cannot help being interested in our beautiful stock we 
have on our floors.
Come in and look at our magnificent stock. No trouible to 
show goods.

We can furnish your home complete.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET
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. TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. MAY 1. 1917 XTHE EVENING4

COAL!WMççè ^imcs <xxx& 8?tox SPRINGTIME S SPIRIT
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
- ST. JOHN. N. B.. MAY 1, 1917. \I

is catching,'' and we do not want Mother Nature to outdo us in dressing up. 
Ge$ started early with this spring's overhauling—and get your sdpplies from 
uï. We have everything you need for1 painting, beautifying and preserving)f=m o I

.itanoon drcektion i= the M«idm. Prorl*-..
T***„,rr.-^__  - NEW YORK. Fimak R. North™* Bnmk BJfo

_ A-—— Wit. - MONTREAL, J.C»«W

ei 1 r»de BTd*f.
British an<# European

4*J86 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limlteayour property.

11 PAINT SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST$£?d3b &

y-N’Aynrj ^iWsUj!

The Best that can be bought for your purpose.itSraei
_F»d«k A. Smjtk. 29L«tiw« Hfll LONDON. E.C. Ea*mt yA House Paints, Floor Paints, Wall Finishes, Varnishes,

Enamels, Stains and Brushes
Drop m and let us suggest materials and colors. We also have Housecleaning Supplies— 

Mops, Step-ladders, Dusters, Polishes, etc., and all kinds of Carpenters’ Toolslor the little repair 

ing jobs you'll find to do. * ________

MADE IN CANADAwhich permitted the wet canteen in any 
Then we haveTHE MAY DAY FEAR

Canadian camp overseas, 
tliis startling paragraph:

few days ago the late superintend
ent of the Toronto General Hospital, 
Dr. C. K. Clarke, startled the country 
by bluntly revealing the shocking

Canadian man-

•OME OF ITS USES:This is a day of anxiety in Germany 
ahd Austria. ' What will May Day 
bring forth? Fear of an outburst of 
popular feeling has lain heavily on the 

of those countries, because of re- 
troubles and what almost

For making soap. 
Far washing dishes.
For cleaning and disinfecting

refrigerators.
For removing ordinary obstruc

tions from drain pipes and sinks.
il)rulers con-

Something Nice 
For a Change?

cent labor 
amounted to food riots in some centres. 
We can well understand that the gov
ernment of Germany would have rejoic
ed to be able to record a victory over 
the British or French on the western 

before the dreaded first of May 
arrived, and this desire ' doubtless ex
plains in part the polie?" of hurling di
vision after division into the struggle 

* la thé Arras region, in a desperate ef
fort to prevent a British advance. It 
would havq been worth while to sus
tain heavy losses if the object in view 

’ could be achieved, and a message of 
broadcast over the empire.

The

sequences upon young 
hood, and on future generations as well, 
from the alarming prevalence of a disease 

almost the inevitable by-product

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES!
E.W.G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT. MONTREALWINNIBCOthat is
of intemperance—a legacy of the lax con
ditions that surround our soldiers in

\ I) ,
LIGHTER VEIN House Cleaning Necessitiesfront and across the Channel. ’British camps

“It is not going too far,” concludes the 
Financial Post, “to assert that Canada
has won the right to demand reform “That s a good one on Jokeleigh. 
from Britain when the evil complained “What’s happened?” 
of exacts its toll from Canadian troops. "He had an insurance policy on the 
Interests which oppose any measures for contents of his cellar and he thought it 
temporary suppression of the sale of < funny to put in a claim when he had 
v . _] .1 îgaywa -milrtrs and munition burned all his coal.”liquor to soldiers, ” “What did the company say to that?”
workers are in reality helping the en <1Had him arrested for arson.”

=1
When you’re tired bak
ing—when nothing seems 
to suit you—have some

A Boomerang.

< ■
of

à Step Ladders—(Well finished with pail attachments)
Robinson’s75c.to $5.50

Curtain Stretchers—(Stationary and removable pins), Delicious$1.25 to $3.50victory sent
No such message- could be sent.
British advance, if very slow, has not 

The outlook for the 
is darker than before.

Slice Cakes15c.emy.”
No doubt there are those who Will say

-that Capt. Goforth’s article should not Officer (who has lost touch with the 
be printed, and that the Financial Post droops on Held training)—“I say, 
Bhouli be silent; but the more the people gean^ wh^re have all the blithering fools 
realize the terrible nature of the war, and j of tlle company gone to?” 
the more they are called upon to make | ir;sf, Sergeant—“Shure. an’ I don’t 
sacrifices the greater becomes their right ; know, sorr. It seems we’re the only two 
to demand that the waste of resources lefV’-Cassell’s Saturday Journal, 
and of men caused by the liquor traf7 
fic be cut off by the governments of

And

Carpet Whips—(Braided Wire)..............
O-CedarMops.............................................
Mops—(Self-wringing, Twine and Dust)

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal Polish, etc

Between Ourselves. $1.00 to $1.50 
40c. to $1.50

been stopped. VGold Cake, Silver Cake, 
Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 
and Southern Fruit Cake. 

— Just Delicious —

Central Powers 
The real situation is concealed as far as 
possible, but there must be a growing, 
conviction in the German states that 
their cause is lost. Serious troubles may 

today in Germany and Aus- 
cities, but they cannot long be 

made to the

ser-

ASK YOUR GROCERnot occur 
trian
averted. Appeals are bow 
workers on the ground that if Germany 
loses they will have to carry 
dous burden of debt for years to come. 
This plea can only influence them until 
they realize that the burden is bound to 
come, and will be aU the heavier the 
longer they continue the struggle. Then 
there will be revolution.

Smetoon & WxSm.Not the Result Expected.
Cashier—I cannot possibly live on the 

salary you are paying me.
Employer—Hm ! Just as X thought. 

You’ll have to give us a bond tomorrow 
for $5,000.

h
Britain and of Canada.a tremen- Great —

Canada cannot protest as she should uft- 
til she has herself completely abolished 
the traffic. Parliament should deal with- 
the subject during the present session, 

that at least till the war 
liquor sold

Have Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at
CARSON’S GARAGE

LIQUOR AND THE MAILS In the hustle and bustle of moving and housecleaning time, you will want 
something you can "get up quick.” .....

Telephone us or call and select something from our large and varied stock 
of Canned Soups, Vegetables, Fish, Meats, Fruits, etc.

F

and declare 
ends there shall be no Improvementmore

Then the British govern- 
memoralized to take 

Canada has earned the 
ask for the protection of her 

of the wet canteen,

(Toronto Star)
The greater part of the dominion of 

Canada is now under prohibition, 
greater part of Quebec is under prohi
bition by local enactment. Prohibition 
is now the rule in Canada; the place 
where liquor is sold the exception.

This fact might be recognized by the 
dominion parliament. It would be a 
simple matter to refuse the use of the 
mails, telegraph, and telephones for the 
solicitation of liquor orders, for the 
sending of such orders, or for liquor ad
vertisements.

In Ontario there is prohibition up to 
the limit, of the power of the legislature, 
or nearly so. With one exception every
thing in" the nature of publicity, of public 
facilities for t^e, consumption of intoxi
cants, is removed. They may still be 
supplied in private houses, but the slight
est suspicion that this privilege is being 
abused will bring the law into opera
tion.

j The one exception, and it is important, 
is advertising. Newspapers are allowed 
to print liquor advertisements. The 
mails are flooded with circulars from 
Montreal, calling attention to the cheap
ness and excellence of alcoholic bever
ages. The Ontario legislature cannot 
interfere with the mails, but the do
minion parliament can, and we see no 

why it should not at least pre-

in Canada, 
ment should be

r CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREtf- Tel. M. 803
tel. main aaea-ai

A SCORCHING ARRAIGNMENT. 
When a financial journal of the stand

ing of the Financial Post of Canada fea- 
article charging that the wet

MEANS Thesimilar action. COR. PITT AND LEINSTER,Increased Successright to 
sons* from the curse
and of the temptations of the saloon m 

or when men
lures an
canteen is ruining great numbers of Can- 

soldiers and causing the loss of
000 of common stock and $26,000 of pre
ferred stock. The citizens of St. Ste
phen raised $20,000 of the preferred 
stock, the factory was built and the first 
shoes were shipped in March, 1914. In 
December of the same year the factory 
was completely destroyed by fire, involv
ing a direct loss of $16,000 and a further 
loss of $4,000 in business. On a capital 
of $20,000 the firm did a yearly business 
of $309,000, turning their capital over 
15 times. Owing to the demand for 
their goods they had been getting along 
fairly well until the beginning of the 
present year, when the time on which 
they could buy stock was shortened, in 
common with other factories. From No
vember, 1916, to March, 1917, they show
ed a profit of $17,800, and since they 
started they showed a profit of $40,000. 
Many of the leading business men of 
St. Stephen are in favor of lending the 
town’s credit to the company, but others 

opposed to the plan. Last year the 
company paid out locally $80,000, $60,- 
000 of this amount being for wages.

vent such advertising matter from reach
ing districts where the people or their 
representatives have banned the use of 
intoxicants.

The congress of the United States has 
gone much farther than this. The “bone- 
dry" law not only forbids the use of the 
mails- for correspondence or publica
tion of liquor advertising in dry states, 
hut forbids the importation of intoxi
cants into such states. **“

the vicinity of the camps 
are on leave. The business We have in 
hand is serious enough. There should j 

casualties due to the liquor traf- j

adian .
millions of dollars to Canada, it is time 
the military authorities and the govern- 

heard from on the subject. 63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

be noinent were 
v The Financial Post of April 21 prints 
a very long article by Capt. Paul Go
forth, who says he may be guilty of a 
breach of military discipline, but as a 
citizen of Canada and a British subject 
he must protest “against the continu- 

jq any form of an unpatriotic and 
costly traffic which hampers the work 
of the army at every turn, and which 
has ruined and is ruining thousands-of 

officers, non-commissioned of-

!lie.
Success is due to 
THOUGHT. which 
has played a leading 
part in combining 
strength, c o m.f ort 
and neatness as yoti 
find them in

Those who anticipated a wild night in 
St. John last night, because it was the 

last

E. O. A.
night for the open saloon, were 

agreeably disappointed. There
disorder than usual. Doubtless 

much drinking, but as most of 
the saloons closed before night the op
portunity to secure liquor was lessened. 
As a matter of fact, the great mass of 
the people breathed a great sigh of re
lief. Prohibition is popular, and will be 
far more so three or six months hence. 

<$>■$><$> -9

was no

DRINK OR 
DRUG USERS

ST. STEPHEN SHOE FACTORY
more 
there was A Calais letter says: The town coun

cil of St. Stephen will ask the New 
Brunswick legislature to pass an act au
thorizing the town to guarantee bonds 
proposed to be issued by Clark Bros., 
Ltd., shoe manufacturers doing business 
at St. Stephen, to the amount of $50,- 
000, the act to provide that the question 
be finally determined by the vote of the 
property holders of the town. The shoe 
company has been doing ^business for 
the past four years on a capital of $15,-

, ance

To cure alcoholism or the chronic pois
oning of other drugs, the body must be 
brought back to normal. To evolve back 
to health takes time, patience and proper 
medication. Short time cures are like 
giving morphine to stop pain, and when 
the pain is relieved, declaring that the 
disease is cured. The proper treatment 
can be obtained in the Keeley Institute. 
We have no rivals or competitors, so far 
as successful treatment is concerned. 
Write for booklet. Correspondence con
fidential.

our best 
fleers and men.”

With the opening remark that “casu- 
und other losses caused by the Humphrey Shoesallies

liquor traffic are not published as sucu 
in the official lists,” the writer presents 
a startling series of statements, begin
ning with August, 1914, when a detacli- 

route to Valcarticr got unlim-

The Canadians have won another suc- 
the western front. The French

ASK FOR THENMADE HERE are
cess on
are also attacking again and won an init
ial success yesterday. Renewed activity 
is reported cm the Russian and Mace
donian fronts. The submarine menace is 
again the subject of very serious discus
sion in England, and Sir Edward Carson 

the country that heavier shipping 
losses may be expected. This is a very

reason

VCFLOURment en
ited supplies of liquor while passing 
through Moncton, and got other supplies 
at other points, arriving at last in such 
a state that some had to be carried from 
the train to the tents at Valcarticr. Pro
ceeding to England he tells of the ter- 

effects of drunkenness, and of a 
of officers being broken and

THE KEELEY INSTITUTEMADE IN ST. JOHN
523 Cumberland Avenue

1
IDXRBGT FROM MILL

warns *5
Telephone 5470

PORTLAND, ME.
Corner Mellen Street

grave situation.
<S>rible 

number
dismissed because of it. Going tiien to 
France, he tells of the same trouble at 
the base depot, where sixty per cent of 
the crime sheets were charges of drunk-

PP*!*!^388™
SEicxmi
IfTU
àeaâi

TO THENew Brunswick, and especially St. 
John, should be well represented at the 
WLn-the-War Convention in Montreal 
Tire movement is non-political, and is 
designed to bring leading men from all 
parts of Canada into conference to de
liberate on the very grave issues of the 

and the best means of mobilizing

Nervous Period
ical Headaches

CONSUMER. 1

LaTour
Flour

X
m

V

to see hBAdsohea, or that it le b nerroue con
dition; snd In certain cates, no doubt tniB

Where treatment Is dsmsndsd, it la more* 
for tits pain than anything el4«t »? »Tj 
A. rTectisIUshnaUdt oÎLouliTlIlè, nas tonmd 
autVkamnl» tablet^ to give prompt And 
satisfactory relief. Rest should be insiaVed! 
upon,” he says, and the patient should 
to bed, darken the room, and all the atten
dants and family should be as quiet as pos
sible. An emetic" will sometimes shorten, 
the attack. The bowels should bo kept open 
and a hots bath and a thorough rub-down 
with a coarse towel, often give grateful 
relief. Two antl-kaipnla tablets when the» 
Cist signs appear, will usually prevent the! 
attack. Paring an attack, one tablet every 
hour or two will shorten the attack ancL 
relieve the usual nausea and vomiting.1* 

i These tablets maybe obtained at all dreg- 
i [gists. Ask for A-K Tablets. They are alsoi 
i (unexcelled fornervoushcadaohes.neuralgia 
iand aU pains.

ennesa.
It ie not * pleasant story to read, and 

whoever reams it will endorse tne writ
er's assertion that “on the ground of 
efficiency and national economy alone, 
the French, British and Canadian gov
ernments can afford to waste no time in 
abolishing the liquor traffic. Dealing 
with the economic side of the question 
he quotes Arthur Mee’s open letter to 
Mr. Lloyd George as follows:

-Uur people have spent on drink since 
This trade

war,
the country for the period of the war and

PURE MANITOBA
P T Ft-*'! l PRICED IV

after. $14.80 per barrel
$7.55 per half barrel
$7.30 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.90 per 24lb.bag

❖-$>

The police made several raids last 
night, and rounded up quite a number 
of persons who already had a police rec
ord.
fact that in Brunswick street, where 
many Syrians dwell, it is not the Syrians 
but the native bom 
trouble and disgrace the street? 
law-abiding Syrians might well pray 
to be relieved of such neighbors.

■$> <$>

l\ »!-'ll Nil
ÜHas anybody taken note of the 1 T

X
lP

Delivered to all parts of the city
who make the

the war began L>00,lX)0,(XX). 
has used up shipping equal to a fleet of 
sixty ships of 5,000 tons working all the 
time. It has consumed more food than 
the whole British army; and the weight 

* of food and other stuffs carried about for 
it in ships and trains has been equal to 
the solid material carried by the navy 
to all our fighting fronts.”

■ The Financial Post does mil spare 
words in its denunciation both of Bri
tain and Canada in relation to the revel
ations made by its correspondent. It 
describes the liquor evil in the army as 
“an evidence of criminal waste,” and

TELEPHONE WEST 8The

, St. John Milling Compan) 1

♦

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

A number of provindalists in Maine 
are becoming citizens of the United 
States. Perhaps one result of the new 
relations between Britain and the United 
States will be the elimination of one 
clause in the American oath of allegiance 
which is especially objectionable to Brit
ish subjects.

Parkhill Steel BedsTHE

McROBBlE 
Fire Sale

When food lies like lead iiAlie stom
ach and you have that uncomfortable, 
distended ' feeling, it is because of in
sufficient blood supply to the stomach, 
combined with acid and food fermenta
tion. In such cases try the plan now 
followed in many hospitals and advised 
by many eminent physicians of taking a 
teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia 
in half a glass of water, as hot as you 
can comfortably drink it. The hot water 
draws the blood to the stomach and the 
bisurated magnesia, as any physician can 
tell you, instantly neutralizes the acid 
and stops the food fermentation. Try 
this simple plan and you will be aston
ished at the immediate feeling of relief 
and comfort that always follows the 
restoration of the normal process of di
gestion. People who fine! it inconvenitliit 
at times to secure hot water and travel
ers who are frequently obliged to take 
hasty meals poorly prqoared, should al
ways take two or three five-grain tablets 
of Bisurated Magnesia after meals to 
prex ent fermentation ' and neutralize the 
acid in their stomach.

Handsome and 
Inexpensivefor Mother and Baby

! I<*> $> * z£
Every woman of discriminating taste will be greatly charmed with the 
quiet elegance of the new Parkhill Steel Beds now on display in furniture 
stores everywhere. These beds are very attractive in appearance, varied in design, 
and will harmonize with the best in bedroom furnishings.
Being light in weight, they will not mar rugs nor floors and are easily moved. 
Finienedin beautiful, snow-white enamel, put on to stay. You’ll want one when

The wisdom or otherwise of the course 
pursued by"the chief inspector under pro
hibition will be determined by results, 
not by criticisms levelled at him before 
the machinery is fairly in motion. The 
government is wise not to interfere with , 
the official chalked with the enforcement j 
of the law-.

is over and we will
toys farther:— 

“Men are being ruined needlessly and 
man thus rend- REOPENshamefully; and each 

cred unfit for useful citizenship when, he 
back to civil life is a direct loss at ear regular stand you see them 1goes

to the country, a loss that could be reck
oned in dollars and cents. Capt. Goforth 

from the moral standpoint. I he
Parkhill Safe Cribs

have high sides and close-set filler rods so that baby can’t get caught nor fall out. 
Noiseless side slide and easy-running casters. Handsome enough for the finest 
nursery, yet moderate in price.

50 KING STREETThis week's pay envelope in St. John 
will be put to a better purpose in many 
cases than it was last week or for many j 
weeks and monthsi-if not years. Moth- 

and children will be the happier for

writes
Financial Post, as befits the responsibil
ity It feels towards its own clientele de
sires to throw light on the problem from 
the broad standpoint of the terrifying 
waste involved, the buHkn of which the 
people of Canada a né particularly the 
class represented by readers of the Fin
ancial Post will have to bear.”

opposite OaK Hall

SATURDAY NEXT with 
stock of latest models

on
new

I in summer lines.

See your’Dealer’s Exhibit of these Beds

The Parkhill Manufacturing Co. Limited
ersk
it.

At the Tea.
(Life.)

Two Ladies—“Do you believe in re
incarnation?” ’

Prodigal Son—“Well, when I left here, 
twenty years ago, you girls were getting 
along toward thirty, and now I find you 
about eighteen.”

“Does your wife go to church regular- |

Successors to The Alaska Feather & Down Company. Limited

Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding
MONTREAL

**Alaska on an article means High Grade Every Particle*

- to., r

root of thePointing out that the 
liquor evil is found in Great Britain, 
which lags behind the other nations at 

and is “too lethargic or too fearful

VancouverWinnipegMcROBBlE 114
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEto throw off the incubus that is debilitat

ing her soldiers and Canada's soldiers, 
iiinrall:' and physically, and

30 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS
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blight ing hr

“Very : she hasn't missed an Easier 
married.”

her financial strength,*’ the Post con-
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COLWELL S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phene West I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
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\—CARPETS furniture,D JR y' GOODS

I m wmsJoin Allies ;“Winnie Walker”
Shoes for Women

am3 Stores
May Even Join in the War—

Business Interests Act Recog- UlOMOS UW6 Health M

Strength To “Fruit-a-tlves''
KING ST.

'■IX !
are good fitting and 

' have latest styles
UNION St. nizing Value of Co-operation

!
With u. s. i “FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the marvellous 

medicine màdc from fruit juices—has re4 
Monterey, Mexico, May 1-Mexico licTed more cases of Stomach, Liver, 

probably will break off relations with j Blood. Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
the Central Powers within a few weeks | «V other medicine. 1^ severe cases of

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in 
the Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia, 
Chronic Headaches, Chronic Constipation 
and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tives” has long 
given unusually effective results. By Its 
deansing, healing powers on the elimin
ating organs, “Amlt-a-tlvce” tones, 

and invigorates the whole system.
80c. a box, ® for 

At all 
a-tivee

MAIN ST.

and declare an alliance with the Entente 
Mexico’s example will" be fol

lowed by one other Central American 
power, possibly by Guatemala, also. 
(The breaking 'of relations by Guate
mala was announced yesterday.)

The attitude of the various government 
officials plainly shows that they have re
ceived orders from higher up. Some of 
the hot-headed officials who lately were 
loudest in their anti-American talk have 
developed a friendly feeling for the Am
ericans. As one general expressed him
self to the correspondent:

“We must be friends now, as we Mex
icans will fight with you Americans in
stead of against you.” ' ,

In the northern cities which are near 
the border there is a strong movement 
afoot among the business men and the 
rich farmers to force action. Many of 
the prominent business men are writing 
letters to the recently elected senators 
and congressmen demanding that they 
take action at once. While there are a 
number of senators who are known to 
be pro-German, yet there are enough 
others who realize the danger that Mex
ico is in- It is expected that when this 
matter is presented before the senate it 
will caause a stormy session, but the 
motion will pass with a large majority.

The German influence with the Mex
ican people in the northern part of the 
republic has been very much overestimat
ed, as the majority of thinking men see 
the danger and are tired of revolutions 
and trouble. Business men want peace 
and an opportunity to work.

While the majority of Mexicans do 
not love the United States, yet they well 
understand that they must have the 
friendship of Unde Sam to avoid ruin. 
As one of the largest business men in 
Monterey stated to the correspondent 
this morning:

“We do not love the Americans, as 
we blame them for the Villa trouble, 
which is the only obstade that prevents 
Mexico from getting on her feet. If the 
United States would not allow Villa to 
get ammunition Mexico would be at 
peace within three months. We cannot 
believe that the United States are our 
friends until we see that they are willing 
to assist us. We do not love your peo
ple, yet we realize that we must have 
your co-operation. When you Americans 
know us better, then Mexico and the 
United States will be dose friends. Help 
us and you Will not And us ungrateful.”

With a lift from the United States, 
Mexico will in a few years become a 
rich, self-sustaining nation.

Rising, Ltd. Powers.

up
»

3 Phones fMO, trial size, 2.5c.

« ■ i
M-525

King Street
We will be pleased 

to show them to you, 
as we 
will be pleased, espe
cially with the prices 
so reasonable.

Is Recruiting at 
an End in Canada?

believe you

M-954

/

M-538
Main Street

(Toronto Star)
The forces training here for 

are pretty nearly all gone. Camp Bor
den has been equipped to accommodate 
ten thousand troops on and after the 
first of the month. There is no such 
force in sight, and nothing is being done 
to create any force, either for overseas 
service or for home defence. The whole 
machine has simply run down and stop
ped, and nobody is doing anything about 
it. Recruiting continued as long as 
individual officers and civilians kept put
ting up the energy and paying the' ex* 
penses. When they, at long last .quit, 
that was the end of it. The govern
ment, at no time, had anything to offer 
in the way of an organization or a

There was a scheme for raising a PnOrtllliO fllifl 
Canadian Defence Force, originating no-1 IlnSlIllllG Q||y 
body knows -where, hut endorsed by no j VWwVMHw 
military authority so far as we can learn. — Il 1.1
It was a badly conceived plan and lit- LQ TIH P|,fin|Q|llQ
tie has come of it as yet, and there is | fiI 111 | | UUIUlllv
small chance that anything will, l’he 
question now is this: Is Canada 
through ? Does the present Inaction 
mean that, local effort in recruiting hav
ing spent itself, the government has no
thing to add to the fund of local and 
personal energy now completely ex
pended? »r«L Comparison With Morses

War Ha* Emphazied Need for 
Chaiges—To Take the Back
ache Out of Agriculture

overseas

r-
Limited Quantity SLACK for Steâm Use

Prices on Application Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL

more horny-handed than a son of a gun. 
The farmer will then be able to ap-

power of our farms. Their feed alone 
costs $2,000,000,000, or more than the 
total operating cost of all our railways. 
A horse averages three hours’ work 
each day on a farm, at a cost of about 
12 or 13 cents an hour. Those who speak 
of the scarcity of food for men should 
consider what a tremendous slack might 
be taken up in the release of one-quarter 
of our cultivated land from the support 
of such wasteful power. The displace
ment of horse labor would enable us to 
double our corn crop, or to add a half 
to our wheat yield. Of each five acres 
of feed used by each horse not an acre’s 
produce is turned into power, and 
known in mechanics. We dislike to eat 
horse meat, but what the horses eat 
would produce animal food to our lik
ing,"

Gasoline the Remedy
The tractor plow is but a symbol. The 

i „„„ ,n_ soul of the machine is the gasoline en-
, Those who never rode on one are en Rnd englnc that can haul
titled to the explanation that a tractoi pjow can operate almost every other 
is a combination of automobile and plow, farm Implement. It can do more than 

,, t produces furrows in the this, it can take the back-ache out of 
a machine 1 ,bank roU. More the farming, and make obsolete the
®“rth thft it is the svnibol of the new phrase “a homy-handed son of toil.” A 
agriculture, the banner of the révolu-, son of toil who uses gasoline will be no, 
tion that is likely to turn the man with 
the hoe into the man at the roll-top desk.
It mar transform farming from an occu-1 
nation into a profession; it may save: 
the world from famine and have an in- i 
fluence upon the habits of human beings 
comparable to the influence of the tele
phone and the trolley car combined, it 
will, if properly used, banish the spec
tre conjured up by Malthus, abolish the 
high cost of living, and affect everything 
almost except the tendency to baldness 
that assails men after they become mid
dle aged. That is, it wiU do these things 
unless it should follow the example of 
liquid air, another man-el. Liquid air 
could do everything except be of some 

to somebody in some conceivable

predate his other natural advantages. 
He is not subject to regulation. Unions 
do not worry him. He can work as 
many hours a day as he pleases. He can 
charge all the market will stand, in 
full assurance that the government will 
not put a tax on him like a race track 

munition manufacturer. In the ten 
between 1900 and 1910, the raii- 
of the United States doubled their 

econo-

« Let Electricity 
Do It For YouELECTRIC

HEATING
APPLIANCES

Will Tractors Transform the 
Whole Situation ?

JWUtl or a 
years 
ways
ton miles; by practising similar 
mies, made possible by gasoline or kero
sene, the farmer may do the same. In 
short, it would appear to be the proper 
thing for farmers to supply themselves 
with tractors as soon as possible.

Let electricity cook the meal»—iron 
the clothes—heat the water—warm 
a cold room—in fact make cooking 
and housework a pleasure instead 
of a drudgery.

and looked for in vain in Toronto and 
Hamilton. There is, evidently, to be 
nothing new. In that ease, if the war 
keeps on with the heavy casualties rec
orded every day, how long will it be 
until the fifth division in England will 
crumble away reinforcing the four di
visions in the field ? After that how long 
will it be until the four Canadian divi- 

It used to be said that women could j sions are reduced to three, or kept up 
not be depended upon like men to work | to strength by English drafts? Or Can 
steadily, and, consequently, ought not to it be that American drafts are to he 
expect so much pay as men employed called in to keep up the ranks of the 
at similar work. Canadian divisions ?

While it would be foolish for any The prime minister is in England is- 
young woman to stay at work when suing solemn and ponderous assurances 
physically unfit, it is believed that most that the Canadian people have dedicat- 
women now continue at their work as ed themselves to the winning of the war,

and will devote the last ounce of their 
energies to the cause. He is urging 
Britain to be strong and advising the 
people over there to practise more thrift 
—as if he, having organized Canada 
down to the smallest particular, was 
over there to help England do as well 
as Canada is doing, and to inspire Lloyd 
George with some of thejjorden energy. 
But here in Canada everybody knows 
what everybody knows—that# with us 
everything has run wild without gov
ernment or guidance, men enlisting or 
not enlisting, spending or saving, squan
dering wealth, piling up fortunes out of 
war activities or the foods that are 
the necessaries of life to the families of 
those fighting and falling in the war.

t<

Canadian Beauty
Electric Appliances

His Excuse.
Lady—Why do you use such terrible 

language, my man?
Profane Workman—Fact is, mum, I’m 

a bit deaf an’ don’t exactly hear whet 1
say. _______ ___________

WOMEN STEADY WORKERS
—approved by the Hydro-Electric Commission—

' are builtfor service and satisfaction 
—designed by experts—constructed 
by skilled workmen in a modem 
factory—“Canadian Beauty” Elec
tric Appliances are absolutely 
guaranteed by us.

There’s a Dealer Near You
who will make a special display 
May 1st to 12th.

RENFREW ELECTRIC MFC. CO. LIMITED
RENFREW, CANADA

a
> Rural Editor (remtniscin-rV—I ten 

her when my first subseri, .km car 
—it brought tears to ray eyes.

Friend—Tears of emotion, or was 
first subscription paid in onions?

kt

constantly as men. Any woman who is 
unable to do so, should take Lydia E. 

1 Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the old, 
! reliable medicine for woman, and get the 
: aid she needs to enable her to keep at 
! work. Novelty Silk1 SAYS CANNED GOODS WILL 

BE SCARCE IN FEW MONTHS9 ■er--r*
a

With government orders taking pre
cedence over all others, with all the larg
er fishing craft taken over by the navy, 
and with a general curtailment of the 
production of cans, canned goods and 
fish will be scarce articles in a few 
months, George B. Morrill of the Burn- 
ham-Morrill Co., told the members of 
the National Association of Engineers 
at that organization’s annual dinner at 
Portland on Thursday evening. He said 
that he had but returned ,from Chicago 
where he had attended a convention of 
the American canners and had been in 
consultation also with officials connected 
with the war department and had been 
informed by them that they had been the 
entire length of the Maine coast and had 
listed every large steam or gasoline boat 
to be found, and these will shortly be 
called into the naval branch of the ser
vice, leaving only the small craft to do 
the fishing.

“Security Firit*’ Answers the Call as Spring’s 
Most Popular Dress 

Fabric
I use

circumstances.EXCELSIOR Î Do Not Blame the War.
In an article entitled “Time and Tract - 

the Essence of the Food Problem,” inSEVEN HUONS FOR 
NEW YORK CATHEDRAL

Jp ^ COMPANY I
j, ors,

the New York Times, Edward A. Brad
ford discusses some phases of farming 
which are problems in Canada as well as 
in the United States. Mr. Bradford 
takes the ground that the war has had 
but a secondary effect upon agriculture, 
and that if the world is threatened with 
famine it is not on account of the war. 
His proofs, being derived from the Unit
ed States alone, are not altogether con
clusive, but it is nevertheless astonishing 
to 1< arn that in the two years before the 

began the* United States was con
suming more food than it produced in 
two years of the war the United States 
produced more food than it consumed 
and exported 76 per cent more. He says 
that the New York food riots and other 
evidences of a food shortage were not 
caused by a failure of the crops, <but by 
the presence in American markets of for
eign governments buying for their 
ics. Thes.e purchasers were using capital 
rather tïïan income to supply their wants, 
and naturally the American consumer 
who hoped to buy his food from income j 
or interest was hopelessly oiitclasser.

INSURANCE
*

An Excelsior Policy is a safe and profitable invest
ment. Pamphlets on request
F, I. FARRIS—Provincial Manager—ST. JOHN, N. B.

*Held Offices

Toronto, Can.
t

New York, May 1.—The annual meet
ing of the Cathedral League of St. John 
the Divine wts held in Synod Hall, 110th 
street. Bishop David H. Greer, James 
W. Gerard and officers of the league 
made addresses.

! The bishop said he was hopeful that war 
| the affairs of the world would be so 
j quieted by next year that the comple
tion of the cathedral could proceed with
out interruption.
fact that a contract had been given for 
work on the nave agregating $200,000, 
which is to-be completed by Mardi, 1918.

Tile report of the treasurer showed 
that $6,911,263 had been contributed 
since the cathedral was started. Of this 
amount $1,300,000 is an endowment. He 
said the annual, budget was $95,000 and 
that in order to safeguard this the en
dowment fimd should be brought up 
to $2,000,000. Get Rid of Horses.

Bishop Greer advised that those who . . , - , .î., V u - , , . i „ This, however, is not of the first lm-able should ^ the To the man who has $5 a
war and afterward to the cathedral. ^ to spend on food it is an insigni.

Mr Gerard described the ruins of f detai, whether he can buy the 
cathedrals m France and Belgium and food for $g or w-betleer there is no food 

I told of atrocities he had seen He said t<> buy at any priee. Ml, Bradford ad
it was not the ruins buildings tha mjts biat the present shortage is likely
counted so much as id the ruins o continue, and lie says that the proper 
faith in the brotherhood oof man, the way supp)y the demand is for the 
broken faith emphasized by the invasion far;ners ^ tlie United States to get rid of 
of Belgium, and the uniting in the seven tjiejr i1()rses and oxen and turn to the 
seas of the bodies ot American women ; tractor. "He points out that the British 
and children. Mr. Gerard spoke of the ,Vemment has announced that it wants 
deportations by the Germans, saying: 2,000 American tractors immediately, 

i “I wenc to Northern b ranee to dis- an^ the French government has put 
with the Kaiser and his chancellor -n a cap for a similar number for the in- 

| the submarine question. I remonstrat- va(]e(t districts of France. In Europe 
ed with the chancellor, complaining that men grc scarce, and machinery must do 
he would have to look to the days of their work. They are scarce because of 
Babylon to find records matching the the war, but as has been remarked be
taking into slavery oi the Belgians. The foro^ a policy that is a good one in time 

: chancellor assured me it would not be 0f .Var, proves to be equally good ip 
, done any more. Then he asked me why time of peace, in nine cases out of ten. If 
it was that Germany was unpopular tractors will help now to solve the prob- 
with other nations and I told him it jem Gf tilling the land they will help af- 

due to just such acts as I had : ter the war is but a nightmare of the 
complained of.”

Mr. Gerard spoke ol the hatred of j 
j democracy in Germany, declaring that;
! this feeling was pot among the people,
! who were but spokes in the wheel, but 
among the autocrats.
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STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND

0»

areYou never had a head
ache when you were 
well.
To keep well is to keep 
clean, inside.
To relieve headache, and 
to prevent iL keep the liver 
active and industrious and 
the bowels as regular as 
a clock.

j Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
this by taking one pill at 
bedtime, regularly—a larg
er dose when nature gives 
the warning.

ECAUSE they lend themselves so well in design-B . in g the popular sport garments, are very prac
tical and desirable for almost any use, and come in 
such a broad variety of designs and colorings. You 
will find in this display many new patterns and 
favored spring colors in stripes, plaids, pongee, 
rookie, shantungs, messaline and all other new silks 
for spring. These are all wide width silks, economi
cal and pretty.

I cuss

Silk Poplins—All col-
$1.60 yard

l*repe de Chine—All 
colors, x

Lady Bird Wash Silks,
$1.26 yard

New “Sport” Poplin 
Silks .... $1.95 yard 

Shantungs—All colors,
75c. yard

ors

carters
«Tittlelis $1.35, $1.65 yard

Georgette Crepes,1 i was
! memory.

■ Supporting the Horses

In the course of the arguments he 
advances In favor of the tractors Mr. 
Bradford speaks of the tremendous waste 
due to the employment of horses to work 
the farms of the nation. He says : “It 
takes more laud to support a horse or 
mule than a man. The usual allowance 
of land to support a man is something 
over three acres. A horse needs over 
five average acres.
125.000,000 acres to support the liorse-

$1.65 yard
€tr>ulne bears Signotoro

w «Ç.

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

A Hot One.
She—f was thinking of you, last night, 

Mr. Sapleiglî.
He (flattered)—Aw, reall} : 

j She—You see, we had Professor llyp- 
| nit at our house and diking one of his 
tests he bade me think of nothing.

F.W. Daniel Co. Ltd.
HEAD OF KING ST.LONDON HOUSEIt takes at least

1
* I
\

f

. Solid Mahogany Novelties
READING LAMPS—With Silk Shades, in rose, blue or gold
CANDLE STICKS ............................. . ........................................
CLOCKS*1...............................................................................................
BOOK RESTS ................................. .............................. .................. ..
TRAYS ...................................................................................................
BUD VASES ........................................... ................ ............................

Separate Wicker Lamp Shades and Candle Shades in Various Colors.
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

WINDOW
.................$3.60 to $11.00
.......... 50c. to $2.00 each
____  $5.50, $9.50, $10.50
.... $3.25, $3.75 to $5.75
....................... $7.26, $8.60
76c,, $1.00 and $2.40 each

r

v

X

i

L

i
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Bureau Scarfs, Tray Cloths, Tea Clothst Centres, 
Etc. Lace Edged and Cluney Lace

Just in Season to Freshen Up Your Linen.
BUREAU SETS—Fine Swiss, lace trimmed, assorted sizes,

50o., $1.40, $1.55, $1.60 up to $2.50 each
$3.75

<

SIDEBOARD OR BUREAU RUNNERS—13 x 54 in
LACE EDGED D’OYLEYS—In sets of six...............
TRAY CLOTHS—14 x 20, lace edged......... ..............
SWISS LACE TABLE CENTRES—20 in.............
FILET LACE TABLE CENTRES—20 in...............
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS—Lace edged, 32 x 32 in., $3.00; 364 36 in.............

45c. per set 
45c. to $1.40 

. $1.00 and $1.85 each 
. 55c. each 
..... $5.60

REAL CLUNEY LACE CENTRES
. $4.60, $4.85134 in..............
. $4.00, $8.90136 in..............

REAL CLUNEY LACE RUNNERS
... $1.70, $4.35 20 x 28 in...................................
... $2.30, $4.95 20 x 36...................................

$4.80, $5.75, $6.30 20 x 45 in...:.........................
. ......... $7.00 20 x 54 in.....................$5.70, $8.35, $8.80, $10.00

ALL SHOWN AT FRONT COUNTER

...........$3.76
$9.50, $10.35

16 in.............. $1.00, $1.25, $1.60: 24 in
20 in.. .$1.00, $1.10, $3.75, $4.25128 in

$4.60
.............$7.15
$8.00, $12.00

18 x 27 in.........
18 x 36 in-------
18x45 in_____
18 x 54 in.........

Helps
FOR

House Cleaning
With proper Helps for House Cleaning, you 
can avoid a great deal of very hard work, 
and yet have your home spotlessly clean. 
We have provided this year a large supply 
of the most popular and dependable House- 
cleaning Helps, including
Old Dutch Cleanser, O-Cedar Polish,
Old Dutch Cleanser, O-Cedar Polish, Sapolio, 
Bon-Ami, Ammonia, Liquid Veneer, Metal 
Polish, Stovepipe Enamel, Black Lead. 
Paints, Vamishs, Alabastine, Wall Tints', 

Stains, Floor Finish
Window Brushes, Mops, Brooms, Pails, Fibre 

and Galvanized Iron.
TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEANERS

KingW. It THORNE 4 CO., Ltd.Market
Square Street

“ Winnie Walker.”
Shoes for Women
ate medium priced 

, and are very good 
value

Waterbury

We have these in 
the ^different colors 
as well as the black, 
which is correct to 
wear any time.
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Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

REAL ESTATE !Sterling Realty, limited ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

> ■ WANTED 
1 petent general maid. Apply Girls' 
! Club, 92 Princess street. 69258—5—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references. Mrs. I. W. N. 

Baker, 55 Waterl

IMMEDIATELY—COM-

FOR SALE—ONE FAMILY HOUSE 
on Douglas avenue, suitable for small 

family, hot water heating, electric light, 
piazza at rear overlooking the river, 
leasehold lot 40 x 100, ground rent $32 
per year. Price $4*,000.________________

Attic flat 46 Elm; rent $7.50. 

Flats at 23 North; rent $6.00.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES 
OP Wentworth street, and in Fairville. 

Easy terms of payment. Upper flat vac
ant. Fenton Land and Building Co., 

57467

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
’ and for the landlord who wants a tenant

59256—6—8no.

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
between 6-7, Wiggins Institute, SL 

59153—5—7

Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

WEST SIDE FLATS 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $7.00 to 

$1050.

Phone Main 1694.
LOT ON HAVELOCK STREET, 50 

X 100, with a shed about 15 x 85, 
which can readily be converted into a 
small bungalow. This is a good level 
lot with sewerage and the water main 
is only 50 feet distant. Price $1,050.

I James street.EPWORTH PARK, FOR SALE OR 
To Let, two story summer house, 

partly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, Cor. Duke 
and Sydney street.

WANTED—AN EPERIENCED MAID
CARLETON HOUSE—UNDER EN- POSITION WANTED' BY BOOK- _one who can do plain cooking. Fam- 

tirely new management. Furnished.I keeper with 14 years’ experience in „ of two No washing. Apply Mm. 
rooms for summer months; board op- manufacturing and general store and w E Estabrook, 19 Seelv street.

■ * 5—5 lumber business. Best references. Ad- 1
dres^A. B., care of Times. 56346—6—19

FLATS TO LET
59012—5—t

CONVENIENT FLATS, P'°, 300 tional. West St. John.
McIntosh, Phone 

54922—5—22

FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 
at Itenforth, three minutes’ walk from 

station. Enquire of J. Splane & Co., 19 
58067-5—18.

59173—6—7
ALLISON & THOMAS, 147 PRINCE 

William street, Phone M. 1202. 5—2
Rockland road. ITO LET—HEATED FURNISHED

rooms, also house-keeping room, 146 
Germain street.

WANTED—MAID FQR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. 145 Duke 

street. Lower bell.
J. W. Morrison

99 Prince Wm. St. 

Phone M 3163-11.

1562-11.
Water street. FARM ON RIVER AND VALLEY 

Railroad, easy distance of city, .100 
Good soil and water. House,

MODERN 
Ave., Phone 
59161—6—1

59122—5—5FROM JUNE FIRST, 
Flat, 76 Lansdowne 

1350-12.

59113—5—5WANTEDFOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 
with lot 96 x 122 FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 6, CORN- 

er Brussels and Union. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
Chamber Maid- Apply La Tour 

Apartments, King Square.

Hampton Station, 
feet, three minutes’ walk from depot. 
Apply Mrs. I-emuel McDonah, on prem
ises, or Phone 1827 City,

acres.
Barn, etc., Orchard, cord wood, lumber. 
Price $1,500. Half cash, balance $100 
yearly. A snap.
Union street, City.

WANTED—PARTICULAR OR UN- 
dergraduate nurses. Apply St John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
59222—5—8

59028—5—4FIVE ROOM FLAT, HARDWOOD 
floors, new house, also Bam in rear.

59112—5—5
Address “P,” 121 

59118—5—5
59056—5—4FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 

family, Princess street; Main 2718-81 
58990—5—2

Apply 79 St. Patrick.59000—5—8
HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Willing to go to Westfield for 
summer. Good wages. Apply Mrs. C, 
E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.

SMALL FLATS, NEAR 
Toilet and electrics. Alfred 

59096—5—5

TWO 
I3ocks
Burley, ’Phone West 234.

WANTED — LARGE BARN OR 
warehouse, brick preferred, for stor

ing from 6 to 12 automobiles, in central 
part of city. J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess street. 59245—5—15

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, CORNER OF 
Charlotte and Horsfield. A 73, Times 

58840—5—2 59041—5—*
TWO SMALL FLATS, 85 NORTH 
street. Apply 28 Pond street.

58988—6—2
WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.

References required. Apply Miss 
! Beard, Prince Wm. Apartments. T.f.

If You Are Looking For A 
Genuine Bargain In 

a Good

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished, 127 Duke street. Right bell.

58893—5—2
AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED BY YOUNG LADY —

Room with or without board in pri
vate family. Write stating terms, Box j WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
A 93, care of Times. • 59208—5—8 i Cook, \pply The Steward at Union

Club. 58987—6—à

TO LET—FLAT 52 KENNEDY ST.
58960—5—8 :

FOR SALE—INDIAN TWIN MO- , One Waverley Electric
torcycle, in good ru-roing order. Ap- Runabout, One Electric

ply R. R. Miller, Phone M 1064. Truck Without Battery
_____________________ 59181-8-8-- fain» BY AUCTION

MOTOR BOAT FOIt SALE—82 FT. I am instructed to sell
x 8 ft. x 2 ft 6 in. IV V. Bottom f fay Public Auction on j
Cruiser with 18 H. P. •'> .'tier Fair- Market Square on Sa tut- \
banks motor. Has toil»'. nette, life ^ morning, May 5, at it o’clock, one j
raft and unsinkable tender. Price low., Waverley Electric Runabout, one Electric ; 
Box 90, Times, or phone W est 260. | Truck without battery.

69168—5—7 Above to be sold without reserve.
Other cars may be booked for this sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
58796—5—25MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER — 

Main 1825-22. 58986—5—3
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FISHING CAMP WANTED WITH- !
in reasonable distance of St. Joint. 

State sise, equipment, location, fishing 
conditions, etc. Box A 89, Times.

59169—5—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
58710—5—24Upright

PIANO

! WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid for Mrs. T. H. Bullock, West- 

field. Apply to Mrs. Roy P. Church, 
105 Carmarthen street. 58899—5—2

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 

William street. 58867—6—2 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
Coburg street, private family, gentle- 

58314—5—20UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 
58202—5—15

man only. WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK 
for Prince William Apartments, ref

erences required.
WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 

ers, very central, Union street. Par 
ticulars. Apply Box A 88, Times.

58971—5—8

King Street East. FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 
187 Sydney. T.F.58278—5—17FLAT CORNER LOWER AND 

Watson streets, West, eight rooms. 
Enquire Miss Gallagher, 60 Waterloo 
street. 58093—5—14

FOR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES. 
Apply F. Selby, 69 St. Patrick^ WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD

early in April, easy reach Market !,
square. State terms and also if al- 1 •________________________________________
Address T H^care ofVTim«'*'t t'f’ CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY

WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED APARTMENT 
TO LETI Have One For You

It has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is as good 
as new. Please call and sec it. 
Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

CARRIAGE 
and HARNESS 

BY AUCTION

■ROW BOATS FOR SALE—SUIT- 
able for yacht tenders. Ten to sixteen 

feet Jan. C. Lawton, Lancaster Heights, 
. rphone West 205-21. 58904—6—2

HOUSES TO LET Grant & Horne, Bank British North 
America.

TO LET — FURNISHED AP^RT- 
ment. First class every way. Garage 

also, if required. Telephone 1029-21.
59027—5—4

: 59251—5—4

TO LET—HOUSE, 16 QUEEN
square, can be seen any time. Apply 

T F. Goughian, 85 Germain street, 
Phone Main 305. 59206—5—15

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Works, Portland street.

59246—6—2

;l Wednesday, May 2nd, 
^ at it o’clock, at the 

stable, 157 Waterloo

WANTED TO PURCHASEBGGS FDR HATCHING — BLACK 
»»»■- ±

W ANTED—TO PURCHASE
for Summer Cottage on C. P. R., nea 

River. Address Times A 82.

SITEWANTED—FLATS — WATSON’S 
59254—5—4

street, belonging to the estate of the late 
David O’Connell. Bangor Wagon, Top 
Buggy, Beach Wagon, Double Carriage 
and Harness. No reserve.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
•Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St.

MAN WANTED 
Stable.SILENT SALESMEN, 6 FT. SMALL 

Cash Register. Apply «t^^^
COTTAGE, REN-FURNISHED

forth, stoves, piano, sewing machine, 
etc., pleasant grounds, shrubs, fruit 
trees. Address Renforth, care of Times. 
Telephone Main 1939-21. 57709—5—7

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of
Times. t.f.

58965—5—8 WANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN, 
general work around house and care 

of horse. Apply Room 47, Royal Bank 
building.

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
GAS STOVE, LUNCH COUNTER, 

Restaurant Equipment. Apply Lity 
Dairy. 58880-5—2

59194—5—4
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE OR 

rooms, with all modem improvements, 
for* summer months. Centrally located. 
Apply P. o. Box 27. 59164—5—8

FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Ketepec, good beach. Apply Mrs. 

H. C. Wetmore, 81 Dorchester street.
58876—5—2

— WATSON’S 
59263—5—4

MAN WANTED. 
Stable.CHANCERY SALEFOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 

Spouson Motor Canoe (safe and un
sinkable) equipped with 8 h. p. engine- 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock.

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTHE AVENGING ANGEL
BOOKKEEPER WANTED—JACOB- 

son & Co., 675 Main Street.
59234—5—8

/There will î>e sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, comer of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 

2 I Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May next, at the hour of twelve 

VOR SALE—ONE SODA FOUNTAIN o’clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
-good condition, $$0. Also Ice Cream certain decree for the partition and sale 
'net $10. May be seen at Willet thereof, made in a certain cause in the 

58865—5—2 Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear-
„„„ _ _ T _ _ ^ ing date the twentieth day of February,

CHING EGGS —GOLDEN A D. 1917, wherein - Elizabeth A. 
yandotts, Reds, White Leghorns and Bartsch ;s plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1466, 4 .t. a, are Defendants, by the undersigned, A
Master ot the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
ly09,” and amending Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
tfting the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
ih the City of Saint John, thirty feet in 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
FOR SALE—NEW BED AND 1917.

spring, 1 cot, cheap, 805 Union street.
59244—5—8

WANTED—SMALL, WELL FURN- 
ished Flat at once. Phone Main 3083 

between 7 and 6. J. B. Fowler.
The following poem by W. Wilfrid 

Campbell, LL.D., Ottawa, with its ex
quisite, ringing tribute to the air ser
vice, is likely to create world-wide in
terest.

58897- W ANTED — BAKER’S HELPERS. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill .‘v < 

69239—5—4

59063—5—5
No matter in what condition, full or 

broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc,
bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin- CARpENTERS wANTED. APPLY 
ion Tooth Co, Room 8, Dearborn Build- g A Williams, 109 Prince William 
ing, 98 Prince William Street, St. John, street.

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, FURNISH- 
ed, modem improvements, from June 

to October. Address A 84, Times.
58976—5—8

TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST, 
West End, 18 rooms and bath, suit

able for boarding house, near C. P. R.
T. M Bums, 40 Exmouth 

58884—5—2

When the last faint red of the day i» 
dead,

And the dim, far heaven is lit 
With the silvern cars 
Of the Orient stars,
And the winged winds whimper and

Co. terminus, 
street. . 69247—5—8

TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST, UNTIL 
Oct. 1, pleasant upper Flat. Apply A 

58975—5—8
BRIGHT, ENERGETIC MAN, ONE 

who desires advancement. Experience 
Paid while learning.

LET — SELF : CONTAINED 
House, 107 Wright street.

Main 96.......................... .......

COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 
Immediate occupation. Apply 

Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

TO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 
building, Number 58 Union street. 

City, now in the occupation of Foster & 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

57538—5—8

TO 64, Times.Phone ARTIFICIAL TEETHFOR SALE-FERTILE EGGS, PURE 
white Leghorn, Australian winter lay- 

Phone West

not necessary.
Married ’man preferred. Address Box 
A 94, Times.

flit; 58764—5—25 SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
light housekeeping, 10 Waterloo street.

58907 59240—5—8Then I rise from the dome of my aero 
drome,

Like a giant eagle in flight ;
And I take^hy place
In the vengeful race
With the sinister fleets of night.

As I rise and rise in the cloudy skies 
No sound in the silence is heard 
Save the lonesome whir 
Of my engines’ purr,
Like the wings of a monster bird.

And naught is seen save the vault, 
serene,.

Of the vasty realms of night,
That vanish aloof 
To eternity’s' roof,
As I mount in my ominous flight.

And I float and pause in the fleecy 
gauze.

Like a bird in a nest of down;
While ’neath me in deeps
Of blackness sleeps
The far, vast London town.

But I am not here, like a silvern sphere, 
To glory the deeps of space;
But a sentinel, I,
In this tower of the sky,
Scanning the dim deep’s face.

For, sudden, afar, like a luminous star, 
Or a golden horn of the moon,
Or a yellow leaf
Or a forest’s grief
When the autumn winds are atune,

There is horn on my sight, down the 
spaces of night,

By the engines of evilness sped,
That wonderful, rare 
West ship of the air—
Beautiful, ominous, dread.

One instant she floats, most magic of 
boats,

Illusive, implacable, there;
Throned angel of ill,
On her crystal-built hill,
O’er a people’s defenceless despair.

era, $1.00 per setting. 
889-41.

2 WE BUY OLD FALSE TEETH IN 
any condition. Telephone Main 2662, 

and our representative will call at your 
address. Best prices for old Gold 
Crowns, Bridges, Fillings, old scrap 
gold, platinum and silver. Mail or bring 
direct to Canadian Tooth Company, 53'/. 
Dock street, P. O. Box 51, St. John, N. 
B. Agents wanted everywhere.

•767671 rooms.
MAN WANTED FOR 4.5 SHELL 

plant, Exhibition grounds, T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
tral, desirable. Ready, care of Times.

67254—5—3 59220—5—4
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

WANTED—LABORERS, HIGHEST .
wages. Apply J. P. Clayton, Supt. 

Femhill Cemetery. 59233—5—8

i WANTED—EXPERIENCED WORK- 
to take charge of wash depart

ment ; good position for right man. Ap
ply at once American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd., Charlotte street. 59949—5—8

BOARDINGFOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE— 
Phone 2265-01 or call 159 Queen street.

59202—5—4
*

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
59172—5—7

59133—5—6TO LET—NEW MODERN T ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on ML

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of | ROQM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
8 rooms, little ground, $86.00. Phone 
Main 1466. TA

mancess. I
AGENTS WANTEDCHARLES F. SANFORD,

A Master of the Supreme Court for 
the City and County of Saint John. 

MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

T.F.row.
NEEDED RIGHT NOW—CANVAS- 

sers, enlarged portraits, new line, pay 
weekly. Box A 96, Times.

j ROOMS WITH 
Board, 178 Charlotte.

OR WITHOUT 
59017—5—4

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY. APPLY 
with references, Gilbert’s Grocer)".

59192—6—6.

FOR SALE—TWO LARGEST SIZED 
rugs. Apply 29 Horsfleld street.

69243—5—8
5—8

STORES AND BUILDINGS ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
59014—5—28

FIRST CLASS DEMONSTRATORS, 
salary or commission or both, to make 

appointments only, Box A 97, Times.
BSOR SALE—GLENWOOD CABINET 

Range, in first class condition. Ad- 
Ares* A 77, care Times. 58920—5—1

(THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $490; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone

Middle Bell. BELL BOY WANTED. CLIFTON 
59193—5—8FLAT, WITH ORSHOP WITH

without barn. J. Mitchel, 20 Clarence.
69097—5—7

House.BOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.
57779—6—9 5—8

SLIGHTLY USED APPLYTEAMSTER WANTED. 
Yerxa Grocer)" Store.NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL, 

strange scientific discovery. KALO- 
MITE revolutionizes clothes washing 
ideas, positively abolishes rubbing,

SPpiT toNstoBre^mtiure,L«Tc"^s°^eDr «KJmS Jîffîwo1
Lane^termHri«htsAl>P%eleP^oneLBW«t The A™°a™ mpany^l Provin^U^ 

216-41. 68948—5—8 Montreal. 5—11

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET, 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 676 or 2146-21.

59159—5—7
BARNS TO LETPIANOS DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY 

69156—5—8Victoria Hotel.59906—6—261846-21.
TINSMITH WAN TED; ALSO 

Young Men for work in factory. Ar ,- 
ply Canada Brush Co., Ltd., Corner Du i<- 
and Crown streets. 57163—5—7

TWO BOYS WANTED AT 80 CHAR- 
lotte street.

loadPRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and floor coverings which can be seen 

eo the floore, almost new. Apply at 8 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1888.

TO LET — STORE, 298 BRUSSELS 
T. M. Burns, 40 Exmouth 

58888—5—2
AT

street.
street.Great Bargain 

Prices
BARN—SUITABLE FOR GARAGE, 

14 Castle street- Apply on premises 
or phone Main 128.

TO LET—BARN 40 ST. PATRICK 
68106—5—14

VICTORIA.
58788—5—25

T.F. TO LET—SHOP 142 
Good business stand. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

G1VEN that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Uiunswick, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess cer
tain persons and companies in the said 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29th, 
A.D. 1917.

59191—5—858918—5—2
TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Society, corner 
Apply Jos. A.

WASHMAN WANTED AT ONCE 
59184—5—3AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE at Victoria Laundry.Union and Coburg. 

Likely.FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White, 168 Marsh road.

T.F.

T.F. TEAMSTER WANTED IMMEDI- 
ately. Apply Robinson’s Bakery.BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 

iULim street near New Post 
Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Princr 
William street.

We have a few slightly used Pianos 
which we are offering at a tremendous 
bargain; also a complete stock of 
the genuine, “Ye Olde Firme,’’ Heintx- 
man & Co. Pianos,.

Martin-Onne 
Kam-Morris 
Weber and
Worm with & Co. Pianos and Play

er Pianos,
(Easy Terms of Payment if Desired.) 
Sheet Music, Victrolas and Records, 

Small Musical Instruments.

HOUSES TO LET T.f.
Prince W

CARPENTERS, HOUSE WORK. AP- 
ply between 3 and 6 p. m., Fenton 

Land and Building Co., Ltd, Room 29, 
Pugsley Building.

TO LET—COTTAGE AT FAIR- 
vale, five minutes from station. Phone 

Main 1705 or 2108.
A BARGAIN—LIGHT FIVE PAS- 

senger Car, very cheap to run, splendid 
eondition, tires nearly new. Address V. 
L. S. E, P. O. Box 1226. Phone M. 8046.

68972—6—8

59190—5—359128—5—5T.f.
JAMES KING KELLEY

Municipality of theTO LET—AT THE FERNS, ADJOIN- 
ing Seaside Park, Seven Room Plast

ered House for summer season. Apply 
on premises or Joseph Beardsley, St.

59124—6—5

WANTED—MAN TO DO CHORES.— 
69188—5—6

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

See;etary of the 
City and County of St John. lamsdowne House.

TJ,
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GROC- 

ery Clerk. Apply stating salary ex
pected and references, Box A 91, Times.

69151—5—2

John West.BUSINESS FOR SALE LOST AND FOUNDJ ROOMS TO LETThen suddenly I rise, like a bolt through 
the skies

To the very dim roofs of the world.
Till down in tlie grey 
I see my grim prey,
Like a pallid gold leaf upcurled.

And I hover and swing until swiftly 1 
spring,

And drop like a falling star;
And again and again 
Death-dealing rain 
Hurl to the deeps afar.

Then I hover and listen till I see the 
far glisten

Of a flame-flush blanching the night, 
And I know that ray hate,
That has lain in wait,
Has won in the grim air fight

EQUIPPED CONFECTIONERY 
business in good locality, chance to 

work in other lines. Terms reasonable, 
reasons

LOST—GOLD BROOCH BY WAY 
of Haymarket square, City road to 

Rock street. Finder please leave at 28 
Rock street or Phone 610-11. 59259—5—2

LOST—CLOTH BELT, PHONE M.
59257—5—8

OFFICES TO LET MEN WANTED FOR HELPERS IN 
Coal and Wood Yard. J. S. Gibbon A 

Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union. 59148—5—7

SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
thè Optical Business. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.
58171------6—1

LARGE FRONT ROOM, No. 1 EL- 
liott Row.for selling explained to purchas- 

A 54, Times office. 59205—5—8
59175—5—14

TO LET — OFFICES, EITHER 
single or en suite, in C. P. R. office 

building, comer King and Germain. Ap
ply office of General Superintendent.

57280—5—2

cr.
TWO BRIGHT UNFURN I S H E D 

rooms, heated, electric lights, central, 
No. 9 Elliott Row. 69165—5—27The G. H. Townshend Piano Go.

St. John, N, B.
1503-31.

HORSES. WAGONS. ET0. 54 King Street LOST—GREEN SILK SWEATER ON 
Charlotte or King square, 

please Phone West 242-11. 59255—5—8
MODERN ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 

tlemen preferred, 31 Peters, right hand 
bell. 59089—5—5

Finder
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANG- 

ed wagons of every description. John 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, St. John.

59209—5—8

ELEVATOR BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply F. W. Daniel & &Co. T.f.FARMS TO LET LOST—WHITE BAG CONTAINING 

pair of glasses. Finder please return 
to this office. 59260—5—8

TWO ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board. West St. John. Next to car 

line, ’phone, electric lights, modern im
provements. Fine view. Apply Box A 60, 
care Times Office. 58947—5—8

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
Board. Apply 48 King Square.

56989—

WANTED — BRIGHT STRONG 
Young Man, about 18 years of age, 

make himself generally useful aroun 
grocery store. Apply to W. Alex Porter, 
215 Union street. 59119—5—2

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

TO LET—SMALL FARM, GOOD 
house and barn, miles from city. 

Wm. John Peacock, Sandy Point Road.
59162—5—7

titMISES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX- 
hunged, all classes always on hand. 

Applv J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square.
56894—6—23

GOLD STRING OF BEADS. FINDER 
return Times office. Reward.

59204 -5- 4
WANTED—BOY FOR FACTORY 

work. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King 
street.

We are now unloading car Dry; Gear 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone

SITUATIONS WANTED LOST—GENTLEMAN’S NEW TAN 
Kid Glove. Finder please leave at 

Times Office.

-2
T.f.CAUTION I________

WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping ; 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping | 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- ! 
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-BI

Then 1 curve and slant while my en
gines pant,

And the wings of my great bird tame; 
While the sinister Hun 
In his. ill undone,
Goes out in a blinding flame.

WILFRED CAMPBELL.

PACKER, SHIPPER, ETC., MAR- 
ried man, requires situation. Packer, 

38 King street, West.

T.f.LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

private house for meals, North End.
58431—5—19

MAIN 854 WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MA*, 
16 to 18, to learn grocery business. A* 

dress A 88, care Times Office.
59018—5—7 LOST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH,
--------------------April 27, between Bond’s and Post

BY SINGLE MAN OF THIRTY, Office, via King, Germain and Princess.
having the knowledge of French and Finder Phone West 411. Reward. 

English language, being strictly sober, 
with best of references ; with three years’ 
experience as shipper for 11 wholesale 
house and also as a commercial traveler- 

110 CHAR- Willing to go out of city. Address Box nw.
59176—5 -7

J. Roderick & Son Phone M 2326-11. 59131—5—S
BRITAIN STREET WANTED — AT ONCE, SMART, 

bright, intelligent Boy to learn the 
LOST—SUNDAY, PURSE CONTAIN- Clothing Business. Apply in person be

ing sum of money, earnings of a wid- tween 8 and 9 a. m. H.
Finder kindly return to this office. 199-201 Union street.

.16892—6-2

6—6
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

N. DeMiUe,THE WANT 
AD. WAY

THE WANT
Mit V/MYUSE USE FURNISHED ROMS, 

lotte street *606—8—258962—8—8\ 79, care Times
T-f-
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Gilnwur’s Good 
Ready Tailored 
Clothing

i

CLASSIFIED PAGES
PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

‘One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More. If Paid In 

Ad va nos--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.THAN IN ANY OTHER

Men have been telling us late
ly that the ready-tailored 
clothing we handle is the best 
in the city. We know we were 
extremely careful in our buy
ing and choice of makers, but 
are afraid we have been too 
modest in our claims.
Let you be the judge—come 
and see.

I

HOP WANTED Shops You Ought 
To Know!

■■ s

;NKW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oj 
J. It Robfnscn * Sons . St John, N.B.

New York, May 1.

If

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. AP- ! 
, ply the Carleton House, West St. John.

WANTED — AN EXPERJEN C E D 
Warehouse man for packer. Apply 

to Puddington, Wetmore, Morrison, Ltd, 
North Wharf, City, x 59086—5—1

!

5—3

DssiynsiJ to Piece Before Our Reeders He Me», 
shsniiise. CraftmonsMp and Santo Oflsrod By 

Shops Aad Specialty Stotea

PANT FINISHERS AND HAND 
Sewers Wanted, good pay.—Goldman j 

& Newman, 54 Union street.
60

nSTRONG BOY WANTED TO LOOK 
after horse. Apply Philip Grannan, 

39036—3—4,
n •3 •

■289046—$—4 4S We are sole agents for 20th 
Century Brand fine tailored 
garments, acknowledged by its 
competitors to be the best, be
cause when they show theirs 
they assert it is as good as 
20th C. Prices $20 to $32.

Our clothing made expressly 
for us—“Gilmour Specials” 
—is priced $12.50 to $25. At 
$18 to $25 you will find attrac
tive patterns and values.

568 Main street.
GIRLS WANTED, GOOD PAY FOR 

experienced tailors. Apply American 
Cloak Co, 88 Dock street.

Am Zinc ... .
Am Loco...........
Am Beet Sugar ... 93%
Am Can..................
Am Sugar.............
Am Steel Fdries .
Am Smelters ... . 100%
Am Tel & Tel ...........
Am Woolens........... 50%
Anaconda Mining . 79% 
Atch Top & S Fe. 101%
B R T .........
Balt & Ohio
Baldwin Loco ............55%
Butte fi Superior .. 48%
Chino Copper...........54%
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 48 
Granby 
C P R
Central Leather ... . 
Crucible Steel'
Erie..............
Erie 1st pfd 
Gt North Pfd ....109% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine com ... 27% 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 79% 
Industrial Alcohol .117 
Kennccott Copper . 45% 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ..
Mex Petroleum .... 92% 
Miami XD1% XB1. 48% 
North Pacific .... 
Norfolk & Western
Nevada .....................
N Y Central .........
Pennsylvania XD%. 63% 
Pressed Steel Car .. 75
Reading......................95%
Rep Iron & Steel . 81% 
St. Paul ... .
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry.............28
Southern Pacific ... 94% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .........137

116%

8131
WANTED—SMART BOY FOR OF- 

fice work; must be over 15 years old, 
with grade 8 or better education. Good 
salary. Apply in own hand writing to 
“X” Box I860, City. 69016—5—5

68% 68% 69
MARRIAGE LICENSESASHES REMOVED 94%

45%
112 
59 -

94%
69049—5—4 45% 45%

112
WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

WANTED—DISH WASHER. APPLY 
La Tour Apartments, King Square.

69056—5—4

ASHES AND FURNITURE Re
moved. Now on hand, Old Mine Syd- 

Coal and Slab Wood. Phone M 
68909—5—9

59
100%
124%

101ALSOBOY WANTED AT ONCE;ft rat class wireman. Apply with refer- 
to Hiram Webb & Son, Electrical 

59000—5—4

124%ney
8080. 50% 60%

GIRLS FOR NURSES HOME WANT-1 
ed. Apply General Public Hospital. !

59084—5—1 ;

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAU' 
Housework, small family, Telephone i 

West 829-21.

80%80ences 
Contractors. 102% 102%MEATS AND GROCERIES 64%

76%
AUTOS TO HIREBOY WANTED IN GENTS’ FURN- 

59006—5—4 76% 76%
56%
48%

ishings, 608 Main. MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROV1S- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-81.

56%;
UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 

Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 
Hazen, 87 Marsh road, M, 2340-81.

64839—6—14

43%BOY WANTED ABOUT 16 OR 17 
old. Apply J. H. McPsrtland, 

105 Water street. 58998—5—4

CARPENTERS WANTED.
H E. Brown, 86 Summer street.

58874—6—2

68962—5—3
years 60 I59% 60A GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 

ed for chamber work, one who can go 
home nights. St. John Hotel, 1 St. James 
street. 58988—5—8

49%49
APPLY 8282 Gilmour's

68 King Si

159% 161161MEN’S CLOTHING 87% 87%BRASS PLATING 6II UPS 10 
FILL IHE SENATE

62%
27%

63%WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply in own hand writing to A 75, care 

Times Office. 58900—5—2

68%
BARBER WANTED-^C. E BARTON, 

142 Mill street. 68896—5—2

BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
as; second hand in bakery. Wm. 

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.
68901

VENTED—ONE DRIVER AND ONE 
CVerk for Grocery Store, North End. 'Ap
ply. stating wages wanted, A 76, Times.

68902—6—2

27%27%YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

«%41%ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished In 
their original colors at Grand! nes the 
Plater. T.f.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
store afternoons and evenings. Ap

ply 207 Charlotte stret. 58868—6—2

57% 57% 57% oo27%27%man
SHOWING A LARGEWE ARE 

stock of spring overcoats and rain
coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

79% 80%-28 116%117%GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN 
brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 

68685—6—5
46% 45%

11168%68%64Co, Fairvllle. 58%6B 58%BARGAINS 50%WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

their neighbors ; tablets that wash 
clothes absolutely clean without rub
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

50 ■ TIRED OF READING?
Must be your eyes. The busy busi

ness man must read continually to 
keep abreast of the times, and few 

keep up the strain without the 
help of proper eyeglasses. That is the 
kind you get at

92% 93
BLACKSMITH WANTED — APPLY 

Graham, Cunningham & Naves, Peters 
68910—5—2

40%40%COLORS AND WHITE IN ALA- 
b as tine, muresco and marbleine. Also 

rockwall. Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
59074—5-S5

NICKEL PLATING 103%
127%128 Right of Dominion Government 

Questioned By Opposition
street.

24% 24% canAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co, Ltd, Fairvllle, N. B.

58859—5—9

BOYS 94
GLASS, PUTTY, FIRECLAY, CAR- 

pet beaters, everything for cleaning 
and shining. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

59073—5—5

62% 52%

LADY
hand K. W. Epstein & Co.WANTED—EXPERIENCED

stenographer. Apply in own -------
writing. Box A2, care of Times office.

96%96% «CW PREMIER HAS NO ANSWERBOY WANTED, 110 KING STREET 
58877—6—2 81% 81%

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings..... 80% 81 81
OILCLOTH FOR STAIR, SHELF 

and table. Duval, 17 Waterloo.
59078-5—5

T.F. ’Phone 2743-21.. 50
MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 

ply Manager's office, N. B. Telephone 
Co, Ltd.________________ T.F.

WANTED — MAN TO WORK 
around lumber yard. Haley Bros. Co.

T.f.

PLUMBING, ETO. 28%28%
Contention is"That, Under Extcn- 

tioB, Appeiatments to Senate 
Should Net be Made While 
People Arc Deprived of Right 
of Filling Vacancies in House

95 95
87% 88% 88%' LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES AT 40=1 ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

pair; Ladies’ Lisle Gloves In grey and'
WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW tan, 25c. pair; Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 

Mushrooms for us at home; from $13 at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street, 
per week upwards can be made by using - :ttT' p- ~ ~ - vnTmCT.T t,
waste space in yards or gardens (start , CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
now); illustrated booklet sent free. Ad- our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

Montreal Supply Company, Mon- ; styles, in all sixes. Big display of new
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-688 Main street.

GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR- 
gains, from 6 cents up. Beautiful cut 

out borders, so much in vogue.—H.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING Baig, 74 Brussels, 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains __________
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess - ■ ------- ■—
street

SITUATIONS VACANT faint-hearted consideration from the 
government Mr. Turriff’s suggestion 
that a committee be appointed to con
sider the matter was not accepted.

In view of the deplorable lailure of 
the government in the “home defence” ’ 
scheme and in further view of the fact 
that, with the entry of the United States 
into the war it has been demonstrated to 
be unnecessary, speculation has been rife 
as to what new recruiting policy the gov
ernment would enforce. With the an
nouncement that the United States had 
adopted a selective draft system, govern
ment correspondents yesterday morning 
took it upon themselves to say that the 
compulsory clauses of the Canadian 
militia act would be enforced. Yester
day afternoon, when questioned by E. M. 
MacDonald as to the government’s atti
tude in this respect, Sir Edward Kemp, 
minister of militia, replied, “The matter 
has not yet come to the attention of the 
government.”

137%
116%
118%

136%
117%
118%

Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. Phone M 
1850-12. 68967—5—27 U S Steel .................

U S Steel pfd ....
United Fruit .........
U S Rubber ...........
Utah Copper ..........
Vir Car Chem .... 48% 
Western Union ... 96 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 168,000.

186
WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 

mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car
riage Co, 114 Union street.

57% 57% 67%
PIANO MOVING 116 116 116

T.F. 48% 44%dress
real. PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 

experienced men at lowest rates. F. 
F. Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
1427. 58578—5—21

95% 95%
WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 

for general work. Apply to Supt. 
The Imperial Oil Co, Barrack Point.

Ottawa, Ont, May 1—The right of 
the present administration under its ex
tended term of office to fill with its own 
political friends vacancies in the non
elective upper chamber, while the people 

deprived of the right of filling vac
ancies in the elective chamber of parlia
ment was called in question by the op
position yesterday. This important prin
ciple was developed in the course of a 
debate of a motion by A. K. MacLean 
of Halifax, to the effect that no more- 
senators be appointed until after an elec
tion.

48% 48% 49

WATCH REPAHIERST.F. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

Montreal, May 1, 
Hochelaga Bank—7 at 145.
Union Bank—3 at 139.
Bank of Nova Scotia-—1 at 254%. 
Brazil—85 at 38%.
C. P. R.—6 at 161.
Civic Power—102 at 79.
Cement—20 at 60.
Dorn. Steel—30 at 61; 25 at 61%; 25 

at 61%; 50 at 61%.
Ogilvie—120 at 145.
Penman—5 at 71.
Scotia—100 at 92%; 50 at 93. 
Quebec—85 at 28; 200 at 28%.
Steel Co.—125 at 60%; 50 at 60%. 
Textile—75 at 88.
Ships—370 at 40; 2 at 39.
Iron Pfd.—95 at 92; 60 at 91%.
Car pfd.—10 at 71.
Steel Co. pfd.—10 at 98.
Ships pfd.—285 at 88! 55 at 87%; 25 

at 87% ; 50 at 87.
1st War Loan—1600 at 97%; 100 at 

97; 600 at 97%; 4000 at 97%.
2nd AVar Loan—2200 at 96; 2000 at 

96%.
Cement Bonds—100 at 97 ; *00 at 97%.

Unlisted Stocks 
3rd War Loan—5100 at 95%.

PIANO MOVING DONE AVTTH 
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2891-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12
WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

22 years of age, to assist in ware
house. A 47, care of Times. T.F.

58245—6—15

are
T.F. CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS PHOTOS ENLARGEDBOYS AVANTED — TWO GOOD 

Strong Boys. Apply at once. F. W. 
^hniel & Co. T.f.

W A N T E D — BREAD BAKER 
steady job. Apply Robinson’s Bak

ery, Celebration street. T.F.

w BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- ,_______________________________s§ i&KBSF iIt*™” .rtx„irsp,r,p,1z, *S3S
clocks. PromptIf^tenhonmjd^reasonable West St. John, Telephone West
charges. AVatches demagnetized. m-21. 67660—7—6
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) T.F.

PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 
Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs.

Drawer 1411. Demonstration, etc.
58999—5—28

Write

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

At the present time the people of the 
dominion are unrepresented in the Com
mons to the extent of about forty seats, 
including vacancies which have occurred 
from various causes, and which in some 

date back two years, and addi-

AA’ANTED — IMMEDIATELY FOR 
Wholesale Warehouse, strong experi

enced packer. If you are afraid of work 
References required.

Odd Bits From Novels,
“He fixed the jury with his eye,” says 

a novelist. A poor thing to fix a jury 
with, truly.

“He stood as It carved from ston*” 
says another writer. No wonder ! He 
had just been chiselled out of his rocks.

do- not apply.
Steady job for the right man. Apply 
in own handwriting, 9A18,” care Times.

T. f.

GOAL
cases
tional seats called for by the redistri
bution made necessary by the decennial 
census of 1911.

Numerous vacancies have also occur
red in the senate. But while the govern
ment from time to time has been filling 
these from the ranks of its friends and 
supporters it has for more than a year 
refrained from appealing to the elector
ate in the filling of commons vacancies-

Mr. MacLean contended that, as the 
government enjoyed its present tenure 
of power by grace of the opposition, and » 
without mandate from the people, it B 
should in the meantime forego its I 
“rights” of patronage, and cease filling ! 
vacancies in the non-elective chamber. i "

It may be that Sir Thomas AVhite, h 
acting premier, was impressed with the I 
ai^uments of Mr. MacLean, or it may 5 
be again that he was not ready with an j 
answer. He ose uncertainly from his 
seat and sugges ed that the motion stand

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

ROOFING
HAVING PURCHASED ROOFING 

Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a 
with nineteen years experience in

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, Ml Germain street. DECENT DEATHS DRY SOFT WOOD, ANY LENGTH 
required. Coal for grate or range. 

Jaa. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone W 39-21 or W 87-11.

man
Gravel Roofing in charge of the work, 
we are in a position to put on the very- 
best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate 
price. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 
street, opposite Opera House.

59109—5—80

The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Gamble, 
widow of George Gamble, occurred yes
terday at her home, Musquash, aged 
seventy-three years. She leaves to mourn 
four daughters, Mrs. John Sirvin, Lynn ; 
Mrs. David Hargrave, West St. John; 
Mrs. Edward Moore, this city, and Miss 
Rebecca, o-f Deluth (Minn.) ; also three 
brothers, George, William and Charles, 
all of Musquash. Burial will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon and service will 
be held at St. Ann’s church.

‘tvT. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also An stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP 7ZZJ-

WASHER, 11-15 KING 
59235—5—8

DISH
square. BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 

Mitchell, 204 Union street.
57496—5—8GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- 

ing and labeling. Apply G. E. Bar
bour. Ltd., 17 North Wharf.

59248—5—3

1) I
SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 57550—5—9

’ADENTISTRY
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
• housework. Apply F. C. McLean, 3 
Chubb street, Phone 1575-31.

59237—5—4

Was Anaemic 
for Over a Year

DR. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, 

associated with Dr.
A. J. H. Stewart.

Bathurst, N. B., April 30—(Special)— HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F.

, North End. is now
A. J. H. Stewart, formerly representing ! Doore> 340 Main street, corner Douglas 
Gloucester county in the legislature, died ^ve, Tel. Main 3095. 58155—5—16
here this evening after a long illness. Mr. r'FVT
Hill* T&lZJl ami ‘was “fifty- nmm ___ dothing^boots6 musi-

seven years of age. He was bom in Dal- j DRINK AND DRUG CURBS c.il instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
1 . * . . . /l :n business here -_____ ______ :-------------------------------------- -— revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
l»lnSleeZmtart of ti e Glou^ster Lurn- ;THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock

twice married but both his w*ves are days.J' J Gatlin institute, 46 WANTED TO PURCHASE-GENT-
HHsTu JreJty ïaZ IZ^CIarte, Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable. lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

of Dalhousie; James E., of Dalhousie, 
who is sheriff of Restigouche county ;
Matthew, of California, and Robert, of 
Prince Edward Island. One sister, Mrs.
William Mott, of C&mpbellton, also sur
vives. The late Mr. Stewart was a prom
inent member of the Masonic body and 
was past grand master of St. John Lodge, 
of Bathurst. The funeral will be held at
2 p. m. "Wednesday at Bathurst.

Miss El^ea L. Blackadar, of this city, 
died yesterday morning. She leaves, be
sides her mother, two brothers and two 
sisters.

TO
Prevent ^ 
Seasickness,
Trainsickness and Nausea

SIX SALESPEOPLE FOR NEW LINE 
beautiful pictures, handsome winners, 

salary or commission. Box A 98, Times.
5—8

over.
.Not so the solicitor-general, Mr. Meig- 

hen brushed up against the shoulder of 
the acting prime minister, as the latter 
sat down. It is a mighty poor cause 
which he is not prepared to defend.

Under extension, he contended, the 
rights and obligations and duties of the 
government remained the same as during 
their ordinary lease of power. “We can
not,” he piously concluded, “absolve our
selves of the duties placed upon us in 
normal times.”

Hon. Geo. P. Graham summed up the 
argument as follows: “The argument of 
the solicitor-general is that one portion 
of parliament ought to have new repre- j 
sentatives sent from the west, but that ; 
the other portion of parliament, which j 
represents the people directly, is to be j 
deprived of representation.”

This is the only government in all the ;

bo« work I ov.rt.yd «, J-Jfgr *gStfm«XS&-'
a;* JsBSsrj SKusi-

representation. It was strongly support
ed from the opposition, but received

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, is 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it 
cannot pump the blood as it Should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing qualities. 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness, 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to make it 
rich and red. The pale cheeks take on 
the rosy hue of health, the weight in
creases, and the whole being thrill; 
a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B, 
writes; “When I was a girl working at

'URL WANTED IMMEEDIATELY. 
"k Annlv Royal Fruit Store, corner Union 
atife Charlotte street. 59206—5—7 and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 

to remember to put in his bag a package of
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. E. S. Robert
son, 159 Paradise Row.

IIOTHERSILVS
SEASICK REMEDYjewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

59157—5—7 Officially adopted b y Steamship Ccnn^aniMj
highest authorities — used by travelers the. 
world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of Nausea, f

Contains no cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of Mothers ill's Travel Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

ENGRAVERS_________
F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street, Telephone

WANTED—ENERGETIC GIRL FOR 
Dental Office. -Apply Box “A 78,” 

rimes. 59156------5-3
engravers,

STENO-MULTIORAPHINGSTOREROOM GIRL WANTED. AP- 
59154—5—8

982.
ply Victoria Hotel.

girls"wanted for bottling
Dept. Apply National Drug & Chem

ical Co, Ltd, "29 Mill street. T.f.

s with
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Mothers® Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN. j

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street. London: Montreal, j_ 
New York, Paris, Milan.. WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework, no washing, good wages. 
\nplv to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothe- 

‘ 59148—5—7

STORAGE
T. f. GOOD DRY SPACE FOR HOUSE- 

hold furniture, Bonded and general 
merchandise. J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 

57535—5—3

got a box and when it was done I felt 
and looked so much better I decided to 
get six more. When I had taken them 
I had gained not only in strength, but 
in flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box; three boxes for $1.26 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mllbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

The death of George M. Corbet of 
Saturday. He

say.
EXPERIENCED DRESS-MAK e r s 

Wanted, steady employment. Mrs. F. 
I, He*. 101 Adelaide street, City.

59170—5—7

WANTED — EPERlENCED LADY 
Bookkeeper. Apply in own hand

writing, stating experience and salary 
exMcted “A 92,” care Daily Times.

59150—6—7

Gagetown, occurred on 
was eighty-four years of age. street.hats blocked

Peter Nadeau, of Grand Caseapedia, 
took place on Thursday. He was twice 
married, to Emelie McIntyre, in 1870, and 
to Margaret Ann McIntyre in 1882, both 
sisters of William F, McIntyre, of St. 
John.

The death of Edward Baker of Am
herst occurred last evening. He was a 
well known and highly respected citizen 
of that town.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

trucking

TRUCKING DONE. MAIN 1578-81.
68961—5—8

Back to Naturetypewriter rentalsHAND LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS

promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

Doctor Tells How to 
Quickly Strengthen 

Your Eyesight at Home

For “common ills that flesh is heir 
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
Impurities—and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take y

H Dr. Wilson’s ÇMERBlNE BITTER.C

GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union.

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental tip to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

WORK, DONE

IWaiit AdsFlE|§ 
ArcMoney^I 

lllwf Makers \ 
use i
v OUR

AT ONCE, EXPERI-WANTED 
enced and capable Stenographer and 

Typist. Applicants must have good 
•education and business training. Apply 
m own handwriting, giving full par
ticulars to Box A 86, Times.

59110—5—2

Dr. Lewi» 
says Bon- 
O p t o is 
strengthen-
ofth '

It is guaran- 
t c e d to 
strengthen 
eyes 60% in 
one week’s 

time in many 
instances. Often 
entirely does 
away with glass- 

^ w es; quickly re-
inflammation, aching, itching, burning, 

tired, workstrained, watery eyes. Not a secret 
remedy. Absolutely harmless, formula on every 
package. See Doctor’s announcement soon to 
appear in this paper. Bon-Opto prescription filled 

I by all druggets,
i Wassons Drug Store sells il

vegetables
LANDING TODAY ONE CAR 

choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke- 
man, Phone M. 1524.

TRY THEM HAIRDRESSING
ousaiids.

The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

MISS McGliATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

GIRL WAN TED, 20 BENTLEY ST.
59114—5—5 i-WOOD This reliable tonic and blood puri

fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as 

The Brayley Drug Co* Limited, St Jeha, HJ

1
DINING ROOM GIRL. APPLY BOS- 

ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.
59115—5—2 BEBCIW1S

PIUS
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 733.

15EOMcNa-
T.F.

)
\

lievesA GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 
ed for chamber work, with references. 

Good wages. Phone 1020, Ten Eyck 
Hall. 59120—5—5

IRON FOUNDRIES _
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers

to.«l S.i. Mvdicm. ^tij^World- and lnachinLlts- imn and brass foundry.

Ü
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEWANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

Pb till Elliott How. 69129—5—5

1I
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■WOOD SAYS AMERICA SHOULD 
SEND TROOPS TO FRANCE If you only knewLOOKING TOO old CHICAGO FOLK SAYCecil Crawford, St. John, No. 9 Siege 

Battery; Ralph R. Beardsley, Frederic
ton, No. 9 Siege Battery; James A. 
Dickson, St. John, No. 8 Field Ambu
lance; William McAllister, Kings 
county, Forestry Company.

The Price Paid 
for Victories

How delicious the clean, dustless teas of 
“SALADA” brand are, you would hasten 
to use them.

MAYOR IS DISLOYAL! Major General Wood, speaking at a 
meeting of the American Cotton Waste 
Exchange in Boston on Tuesday, said 
that the United States would not fulfill

Many girls and women look old long 
before they should. Their faces become 
pale and drawn, wrinkles appear, and 
their eyes are dull and lustreless. 'I he 
cause of this- is weak, watery blood. This , 
is also the cause of the headaches and 
backaches, and the general feeling of j 
wretchedness that afflicts so many wo- , 
men and girls. From one cause or another j 
the blood has become thin and watery, i 

Ths expected battle in the Cham- and the victim has a prematurely aged

t**~ .« P»~, Mw* “K,"
days of acute gun prepar on y blood despondent and unhappy. Mayor Thompson on the ground that
the French forces which was | It is most important that the blood h(, jg a disloyal citizen and guilty of 
answered almost shot for shot by the i supply of girls and women should be treusonalde utterances, was made upon 
Germans, at last has broken. Seem- !j regularly replenished—important not only i Clinc Uni'ted states district
ingly synchronizing it with the on the score ^"’is of ^ m aRo n^v, by 7of three pro
somewhat lessened activity on the ] store robust health which of^tUl t()(£y This was only
part of the British against the Ger- greater value. .b; oa^eaual one of the series of sensational (level-
mans on the Arras front, the French ; ”cw’ "j'’ I1,,. \ pm These nills im- opraents from the mayor’s recent inter- 
Monday, eastward from Rheims, Dr. Williams Pink ' , lirivht- views in which he expressed opposition
Lunched an attack over a front of jpart a glow of health to the cheek,bright , ^ ^ ^ the F^nch and British
about four miles from the south of 1 ness to the eyes and make tired, weary. ! envoys to Chicago. The mayor in one 
Bein to the east of Mont Camillet, breathless girls and worn 10f these interviews said that he repre-
and captured several fortified Ger- and happy. Any woman or girl v ho ^d that he did
man trenches. looks ill or feels ill has only herself to , ^ bdje all the peopIe wanted the

Delivered at midday, the offensive blame if this condition contmues be- , French ^nerai to visit Chicago. He said
was swift and sharp, and at its con- cause Dr. Williams Pink Pills J»1 sure- that a ,arge percentage of Chicagoans
elusion the French line had been ly and speedily restore h were German-born and intimated that
driven forward into territory previ- strength This has ^en proved in they might be offended if lie officially
ousty occupied by the enemy to thousands of cases, some of them in your inylted the partv He atoÿ- denounced
depths ranging relatively from 500 own neighborhood. If you are weak, or conscription
to 1,000 yards. Simultaneously to pale or ailing, or ate looking old ^before
the eastward a thrust by the French " . . . ', "
northeast of Mont Haut netted them these pills a fair trial. a telegram signea ny me *»■«

gain of about two thirds of a mile, You can get Dr. Williams Pink tills prominent of the Frehch envoys, saying
and pLced them virtually astride | through any medicine dealer or by mail that lack of time “absolutely precludes
the Moronvilfiers-Nauroy road. at 50 cents a box or six boxes for acceptance” of any Invitation to visit

Little news concerning the situa- ^ from The Dr. Williams" Medicine Co., • Chicago, reached the city. Later official
tion along the front from Lens to St ; Brockville, Ont. , j word came from Washington that Mar-
Ouentin. where the British for sev- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___I shal Joffre and his party would come to
eral weeks have made notable gains, j ' | Chicago before returning to France,
has been vouchsafed in the Lst . Mayor Thompson faced an aroused
official communications. The Lon- g II O fl A I" il j council today at the session called to
don war office Monday night merely F 51 rUlUU 11 fl||||(|| X discuss the invitation to the French and
mentioned the repulse of a German | (|| t)|f (JII lIUIIwl V British ehvoys. Aldermen were frank :
attack east of Arras, between 1 in assertions that the chill that the ■
Monchy-Le-Preux and the Scarpe # A|_______ ____________ ' mayor had given to the proposed visit !
river. tnr I inriTllliiQn had caused the change in plans an-1llll lllnl V 1 HIGH nounced from Washington this morning.

IVI wlUI 111 Vll That be should be held responsible for
| what was considered a slight on the 
| city verging closely on disloyalty to the 

A farewell reception was tendered nation was the feeling of many.
A i „„,i Mrs Fleming in St. A telegram from Senator Lewis to the

Rev. A. L and Mrs. Fleming mai mayor was read to the council when the 
John’s church last evening. Mr. Flem- ses‘ion opened. The senator said that

In 1916 kindergartens were opened for ing j,as been acting as rector , h(. had ;mpressed upon the state de-
I the first time in IF) cities that never had during the absence of Rev. G. ; partment the advisability of having the

Mrs. Frank Murphy, 118 Rockland them before. In 61 cities of the United and th„v i,ave today for British and French commissions visit
road, has received word that' her hus- j states every elementary school has a A. g y .. i Chicago, if it should be agreeable to the
band. Private Murphy, has been wounded | kindergarten and some cities report that Toronto. Addresses voicing the s mayor and city council. Immediately
in the leg and knee and has been admit- tbe erection of a new building is never meats of the parish towards - . < a , thereafter Alderman Richert arose and
led to a hospital in Wimereau. j ,-onsidered without planning for a kin- Mrs. Fleming were made by Jig - presented a resolution extending an in- !

; dergarten room. Five states, Maine, strong, L. P. D. ..L u*ey ’ . * ’ j vitation to the two commissions to come !
1 Oregon, Tennessee, Texas and Washing- Kuhnng, Rev W " , . to Chicago. The resolution contained the
! ton have passed laws favoring the es- Canon Danfcls. ! nf a tentative reception commit-
tablishment of kindergartens. ^ree of $1<K) were presmted to . I, resolution was unanimously

! “We are thoroughly committed to this Mrs. Fleming by J. E. Secord on behalt
j cause, believing it to be the most im- of the congregation. The Pres=n a 1 | jtfavor Thompson was asked what he
portant single phase in all elementary of $100 from a_fd «1, jahn McAvitt' ; had to say concerning the report that 

I education.”—Pasadena, Cal. - L- Warwick and Mrs. John - Ç ^ official Washington was amazed at his
“We have found that children who go presented a bouquet to Mrs. k cordiality toward the distin-

through the kindergarten make much fr^v^inl ciarencc P fusion pLyëd 1 gmshed .guests of the nation,
better progress when they reach the first 5 nd Mrs q Bell was i “I guess official Washington was
grade, than those who enter from the a . ‘veral vocal' solos amazed when the Speaker of the house j
outside without having the advantage heard in several i . I said an attempt was being made to,

| of kindergarten training.”—Prescott, Trinity bulldoze the draft bill through Con- j
! Arizona. ,... is Tlie farewell reception, which was gress,” the mayor rfplie/i.________
! “My knowledge of the kindergarten is tendered Rev L Ralph Sherman in cimWAYS.
; confined to what Ihaveobserved m Trinity church schoo, room last evening, URGE RAILWAY SUBWAYS.

c 1 , j was largely attendeâ. Rev. Mr. Sher- . , . . • -nz.0
there was scarcely a day on ^ js^/leave this evening for To- The jun^ empanelled to inquire into

tsss£ •****•
On behalf of the wardens and vestry- of the railroad anS the acion o 

men of the church, F. J. G. Knowlton McLaughlin in f^g -he hfe^ m.e ot j 
gave Rev. Mr. Sherman a gold watch, the children was highly - R I
suitably engraved. A sterling silver tea R. Ross, termmaL age ^ ^ lhej 
and coffee set were also presented as the made strong recotom-- crossings
co-operative gift of societies and clubs provision of subway l-o - trPSS-1
of the church. The tea pot was given ,n st. John. He said t.ha Moncton,
by the Badminton Club, the coffee urn. ings have been Establish 
coffee pot, spoon holder and tray by the though not so much needed 
Women’s Auxiliary through its presi- gt. John, 
dent, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, and previous 
to the reception. Miss Patten, president 
of the Young Women’s Guild, gave Mr.
Sherman the cream pitcher and sugar 
bowl, the whole making a very elaborate 
set, each piece bearing the recipient’s 
monogram. Through C. E. Upliam the 
ushers of the church gave Mr. Sherman 
a fountain pen, also bearing a suitable 
inscription.

A number of pleasing musical num
bers were rendered by Miss Muriel Ford.
James S. Ford, Miss Audrey Mullin and 
Miss Louise Knight. Members of the 
Young Women’s Guild assisted by the 
Men’s Association, served refreshments.
C. E. L. Jarvis, senior warden of the 
church, presided.

Demand His Punishment for Utter-, jk duty in this war until it. had sent 

About Joffre And Con- men to the front. The meeting wasWar Summary iiSALADAanccs
called to raise funds to equip a com
plété ambulance unit for the Red Cross. 

i “If we are to be part of the war,” 
Chicago, May 1.—Formal demand that SEL1^ General Wood, “our men, in

uniforms, must be at the front. It is 
no child’s play. We shall send living 
men and bring them back dead—but 
never until this is done shall we fulfill

scriptionNumber of Casualties Steadily 
Mounts Higher — Former St. 
John Man Killed

•

our

Sealed Packets only.
To Preserve its Goodness.

E224

}Black, Green 
or Mixed

The week-end wires brought the sad 
news that three more of Chatham’s brave 
sons died upon the battlefield—Raymond 
Moar, J. S. McLeod and Robt. Cable.

Raymond Moar is the oldest son of 
Daniel Moar, who only last winter suf
fered the loss of his wife. He was about 
twenty years of age, went overseas with 
the 132nd and was a general favorite 
throughout the town. Besides his father 
there survive three brothers and three j 
sisters.

J. S. McLeod was not a native of Chat- j 
ham, having come here from St. John 
some three or four years ago. He was 
about the first man to enlist with the 
132nd. He leaves, a wife and four young 
children.

Robert Cable was a son of Samuel 
Cable and was about twenty-five years 
of age.

Mrs. John Stone, of Red Rapids, Vic
toria county, has received the official 
notification that her brother, Sergt. Percy 
Clarke, had made the supreme sacrifice 

April 9 when the Canadians made 
the big drive on Vimy.

Word has been received that Wilfred, 
the elghteen-ycar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McGowan, Newcastle, who left 
here with the 132nd battalion, has been 
killed in action.

Wounded Again

out duty.
“You are now standing behind the 

allied lines and behind such forces as 
we have afloat. There is a long period 
of preparation ahead of us and the first 
step is to back up the plan for univer
sal military service. You cannot let 
somebody else do your job and have 
a clear conscience. This republic has 
given everything in the way of oppor
tunity and on the other hand it has the 
right to demand the service of its citi
zens.

“A voluntary service, however

• • .

and I leave it to you to estimate how 
long it will take to get an army of a 
million men. Many men are willing, 
but they are not willing to do the work 
of ‘slackers.’ Compulsory service will 
cut out the ‘slackers,’ so get into the 
fight, and make up your minds that so 
long as there is a sun in heaven you will 

be caught in this fix again.”

lightful in theory, is ridiculous in prac
tice. It would be a noble thing if ev
ery man 
cry man
1 reals all alike—rich and poor, native 
horn or new comer. So get behind the 
administration and you’ll get rid of a 
lot of loose talk about war. Only 6,000 

have been enlisted in two weeks,

rushed to the colors, but ev- 
■ doesn’t. The universal system

neverde- men

• i

r w. . I The storm of protest which had been
your time, you owe it to yourself to give | rising broke w;th double intensity when 

. f-i- a telegram signed by the three most
• i C II__tx_____:___L onwoirr c ovin OFa

Vi
on

DA
VMorton Smith, 282 Princess street, re

ceived w ord on Saturday to the effect | 
that his son, Lieutenant F. M. Smith j 
was wounded severely in the legs and wQrk to Large Propot-
chest by gunshot and had been admit- 
ted to a hospital in Wimereau. This is 
the third time that I.ieutenant Smith 
has been wounded.

From “Ye Olde Sugar Loafe” of grandmother's day, 
to the sparkling “Extra Granulated” in your own cut-glass 
bowl, Redpath Sugar has appeared three time aily, for over 
half a century, on thousands of Canadian tables.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

KINDERGARTEN NOTES

tions—Five New States Pass Laws 
Favorable to Establishment,

YL 7
Pte. Frank Murphy

Made in one grade only the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

[0

Monday’s List
INFANTRY

Died of Wounds
F. Joudry, Chatham, N. B.

Killed in Action
A. J. Meehan, Moncton, N. B. 
A. W. Cox, Port Elgin, N. B. 
P. H. Green, Bristol, N. B.
J. Ross, St. John, N. B.

Wounded
M. Russell, Barryville, N. B.
W. R. Jewis, Sussex, N. B.
E. F. Fulton, St. John, N. B.
C. Renton, O’Neills, N. B.
F. Elsliger, Nash Creek, N. B. 
P. L. Ready, Sussex, N. B.
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watching my 
beginning
which he did not bring home, and 
proudly exhibit some little thing that 

,..1L KT he had made. As the work progressed 
Lance-Corp. H. R. Grant, Kilburn, N. t|ie p^le chap developed remarkable

ability in handling scissors, paste, brush 
and water colors. In my opinion kin
dergartens are building the foundation 
for the manual training courses which I 
helîeve will ulti Rely he made a part 
pf the grade school studies in every sys
tem of education."

own

©,. . '-JNight List

*J«f
B.

>Wounded
J. O. Kaulbaeh, Maplewood, N. S.
D. A. Crandall, Elgin, N. B.
E. H. Clarkson, Stanley, N. B.

Missing
W. Appleby, Losver Derby, N. B.

Recruits
A total of 102 recruits were secured 

in the province during last week, 
countv totals follow :—St. John, 31; 
King," 15; York, 21; Charlotte 6; Carle- 
ton, 6; Westmorland, 7; Restigouche, 
12; Kent, 1 and Northumberland, Al
bert, Gloucester, Madawaska, Queens 
and Sunbury none, and Victoria 5.

Five recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were: Stanley Rowley,

f K

rv»- àv
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Called to St. Paul’s
At a largely attended meeting of St. 

Paul’s church held in the church school 
room last evening, Venerable Archdeacon 
Crowfoot of Hampton was unanimously 
elected rector of the parish to succeed 
Rev. (Chaplain) E. B. Hooper, now on 
duty with the overseas forces. J. B. 
Cudlip, senior warden, was in the chair, 
and only one name was submitted to the 
meeting. Thus the choice of Archdeacon 
Crowfoot was unanimous.

T.J >
VS

Moved to Eastport
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haycock and 

family, who have been making their 
home at Chamcook, N.B., for several 
years, have moved to Eastport, where 
they are to reside, Mr. Haycock being 
engaged as purchasing agent for 
Booth Fisheries Company, which has 
recently purchased the interests of the 
I.ubee Sardine Company of Lubec, the 
Grady sardine factory in this city and 
the property of the Machiasport Sardine

The

the

Yo#£ Eej oy HosieryCo.

ST. CROIX MILLS IDLE THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Mothers who have almost des
paired of finding “childproof” 

hosiery will be more than 
pleased with the excellent ser
vice given by Penmans—built 
to resist wear and tear.

Calais, April 30.—From present indi
cations it would appear that very lit
tle lumber will be manufactured on the 
St. Croix in this vicinity, at least, until 
well into, the summer. The Murchie 
steam mill at Milltown, which is mod- 
ernly equipped, will not be operated at 
all this season, it is said, and the mills 
owned by H. F. Eaton & Sons will not 
be started up until the second week in 
June. The Todd mill owned by the 
Eaton Company of Milltown, N.B., will 
he started for the season on Monday, 
April 30, and this is the only one on 
the river hereabouts that is in readiness 
for business. Ordinarily saw mills at 
Calais would he in full operation at this 
time of the year, giving employment to 
a large number of men and boys, and 
the present tie-up of these plants means 
that the employes will he obliged to 
seek work elsewhere.

<c
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A Real Sandwich T
A most tempting 
morsel is just ordinary 
wholesome bread made 
(uncommonly appetis
ing) with—

Also makers 
of Sweater Coats 
and Underwear

A Penmans, Limited 
Paris

PmisPm VYou’ll Like the Flavor A136
Ik.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—They’ll Get You Any Way You Figure It
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C. FISF ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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ATS MEW THE MOVIEm I
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The “Dry” Hotel 
Not a Failure

y— "«v i4
? VAUDEVILLE • I

AND PICTURES "U* I I

An Out- I ■

IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT
Greater Vttagraph Presents Rebt. W. Chambers*/ 

Enrapturing Tale Told of the Time of the 
German Descent on France In Aug. 1914

You Want to See 
This Big Picture

/

Bar-lets Hotel Has Revenue 
Sources te Compensate for Less 
of Liquor Trade

WARD and BARTON“THE MEDIATOR” TONIGHT THE GIRL PHILIPPA"George Walsh in Five-Reel Fox Picture. 
' standing Feature.

SELMA WATERS and CO.

I at 7.30 and 9I MOORE and JENKINSComedy Singing and 
Talking ArtistsKENNEDY & RUTTER (Financial Times.J

The question of prohibition in its re- 
! lation to hotel profits has been given 
S a great deal of attention in Canada and 
I the United States during the past year, 
i and it would now appear, from the evi
dence gathered by experts, that, apart 
from the temporary profit loss the earn
ings of the hotels have not seriously been 
impaired.

The Financial Times has been enabled 
. to secure some interesting data on thisctar Rnxinof M " r"!01(11 UUAIIIE One hotel proprietor in Ontario writes

o , “Business keeps fairly good in Toronto,
41 , ■ mm i I eland while the loss of the bar was quitePniitnet I nnifYht U financial blow, we have managed tolllllllKM I IlillU III ; change things around, and I am pleasedUUIIIUI7I I UlllcLUl t„ say that our bar, under temperance

conditions, - is making money even this
early.in the game. I expect this sum-

, , - . ... uici that we will be doing a splendid
Lightweight and Featherweight business in that department with tem-

Champiens Will Meet ia Ten ^^urious^development In ’ regard to (Winnipeg Free Press)
D -J CU„, this particular hotel is the extraordinary We may safely count upon the Otta-
txouna Deut increase'in the business of the luncheon wa government attempting to save its

room an mcrease of one hundred per face in the matter of its somersault upon 
cent.,’ since the closing of the bar, indi- the question of free wheat by some in- 

New York, April 80—Freddie Welsh, eatj”g a_s our correspondent suggests, genious explanation concocted by Sir 
holder of the world’s lightweight cham- that people, if provided with proper din- George Foster and Arthur Meighen, both 

j t l.__ v;1hQn„ ai.» i;n» room service, at a reasonable orice, of them accomplished hair-splitters, in. 
pionship title, and 0 > ’ “will take up the habit of eating at the which an effort will be made to convince
leader of the featherweight class, will point where they left off the drinking the public that changed circumstances 
meet on Tuesday night at the Manhattan habit.” . have now made proper the action which
A C 155th street and Eighth avenue, „ Hntel the government refused to take in prevl-
in what may prove to be the star box- A Winnipeg Hotel. « years on the ground that it was not

St.tlinoe v,™ TnVtiomnt. ine contest of the season. These two The manager of a first-class hotel in the interests of the country.
SU gs ry g oerformers stand out alone in their i Winnipeg says, in answer to the question. Ail such representations will be just

New York, April 28—Indignation was respective classes as the foremost boxers j How is prohibition affecting the hotels? s0 Inuch moonshine/ The case for free (X>m was 
George Stallings’ middle name this af- L (h matter of cleverness and ring gen-|_“We naturally lose the liquor receipts, wheat is no stronger today than it was ln 0f the
ternobn when he heard of President Ten-!in. the roped square today. land the profits from the sale of liquor, in 1!)13> 1914> 1915 and 1915-years in state went dry, to pursuant 
er’s ruling to play over the game which Efforts have been made on numerous but we are trying to adjust ourselves wbich the government refused to accept will of the people as expressed to
the Braves won from the Quakers on , s;nce they came into possession to meet the new conditions, and we are lbe reciprocal offer contained in the referendum vote last November, when
April 17. f their champipnship titles to bring glad to say that the volume of business unUe<l States tariff act. It is a little a new prohibitory- amendment was add-

This is the game in which Lavender, them together in a bout, but all previous js now about equal to what it was under over a year since Mr. Rogers and Mr. ed to the state constitution by a major-
under the impression that he was out at attempts failed. Kilbane has often de- the old condition even in face of the loss Meighen expounded to the house the jty vote of 26,000.
second, started to the bench and waslc)ared his eagerness to oppose Welsh in of the bar. This is effected by an in- dangers t0 which Canada would be ex- Tne prohibition amendment provides
walking through the pitcher’s box when I . bout but for various reasons a crease in our rates and possibly more (,d by the adoption of the free wheat that on and after Tuesday the
Moran hustled him over to third. i match between the two has never been ‘travel’ coming to the city of Winnipeg, resolutions submitted to parliament by facture, the sale, the keeping for sale or

“Section 17 of rule 56,” said Stallings,1 sebeduled until now. together with a substantial increase in j q Turiff, M.P. The position taken barter under any pretext, of malt, spmt-
“declares that a coach cannot interfere j Tbe Cleveland boxer seems imbued the amount of local business. by Mr. Rogers on that occasion was uous, vinous or other intoxicating liq-
with base runners under penalty of the wjth tbe idea that he can knock out “In my opinion the bar is not essential -that pariiamCnt should intervene on be- uors are “forever” prohibited in Ne-
runner being declared out. Moran raced We,gb before the expiration of the sche- in the matter of dividend payments, this |ia[f of tbe western farmers, who did not braska, except for medicinal research,
into the diamond While the game was ! duled ten rounds> but an upset to his Winnipeg manager states, “but I certain- real, understand, in asking for free mechanical or sacramental purposes,
under way and ordered his man to g(\to calculations would not come as an unex- ly believe that we should be allowed to wh . where their real interests lay. He Buildings in which liquor is sold after
third. If Lavender was not out for leav-1 ted sun)rjse for Welsh is regarded dispose of liquors, particularly fight gajd that the reputation of Canadian the amendment becomes effective may be
ing second base, then he should be de- j ofie of the greatest defensive fighters wines and beer, as they' do in clubs, either whfat would be ruined if it were divert- closed, and sales under all devices, clubs,
dared out for the interference of the, that cver drew on a glove. KUbane pos- by service in the rooms or in the res- |q American channels and there mix- included, are 
coach who entered the playing field dur- i,,. the necessary hitting power to taurants. If that were allowed, we ed with inferior grades. Upon the same Advertising and soliciting for liquor sell
ing the progress of play. ‘ It Is not en-l,and a knockout blow, and he has shown would not be so much interested 111 the Arthur Meighen dedared that in« interests is prohibited. Counties,
couraging to any team to , have to play Qn several occasions that he is remark- return of the bar. the people 0f Canada had decided the cities and villages are declared liable for
over a game so fairly won as that was. w ad t at terminating bouts decisive- u ;t d States Opinions. question of free wheat in the elections all damages resulting from sale of m-

lv. A knockout for the Cleveland lad in umleo * af 1911; and he thought the decision toxicants through non-enforcement of the
his bout Tuesday night would give him The opinions of a few Lmted States gtand . He denounced the free law, in addition to the persons respons-
undisputed right to the world’s light- hotel managers may be instructive. A agitation in the west as ninety ible for such sales being made,
wdjt championship title in addition to manager in Denver says he never again ^'“^^«cs-and ten per cent, un- The “loop-hole” section of the art pe.

1 hi, featherweight laurels, and in the ad- would have a bar in his hotel, even it tlie F mits not more than one member of avance notices sentTt by the manage- state reverts to the old policy. He would sound economics ^ ^ ^ ^ fam„y t„ reccive a half gaUon of wine
ment nf the Manhattan A. C. it has been sell in the dining rooms, however. An- Mr. " *”* • . . * three gallons of beer or one quart of

. , ., , ...IL -11 cf-ive to finish the other hotel man in the same district is plain the r g - .. . whiskey-, or more than one of the three

SBHE'HSEL. «—“rFiERH”ing^ commission, which stipulate that no operating a hotel is as prosperous as any to^he west After s fi^ g h and paying the government tax, may
bouts be permitted between boxers at a hotel in a “wrt” state ÎKmand^ofX milling and ‘railway "amendment
variance of more than1 ten j£>unds ^ ^ Position Summarised. interests, which opposed free wheat and termination of a contest
wèlS,h have to train liant to reduce It would seem that hotel-keepers have free flour they are not now to be com- bv prohibition workers of Ne
Welsh will have to train hard to reduce « themselves to the new condi- mended for an eleventh hour conversion » , • J'
best weighs  ̂122 pounds and Welsh has tions by various economies, and by ex- brought about oni the eve of election yari0us organizations in the large;
often refused flaUv to consider meeting tending the scope of the hotel by enlarg- through fear of the electors. I his is dtieg have undertaken to supply work

“■>a.TultpÆi VSSü '"FA«b.t how Sh.W» X”’',a h7.1,: SSSJLt:

M’urv work MT^ielLtonL.1.P where in Canada and the United States are en- markets. The resulting oss to them can conditions and have already sought and 
Welsh formerly worked out Both are deavoring to secure a modification of the be counted by the millions ; they will obtained other employment. In Omaha
renorteH in excellent condition present policy of strict prohibition, and duly apportion the responsibility and and other cities, according to reliable

Charlev Whi-e the veteran referee, who secure in its place, special privileges to exact the penalty. reports, the most of the rooms that will
recentlv V»- in ’with the erra has been enable the supply of refreshments to bona There never was any case against free j*. vacated by the saloons have already 
ejected tn^ffieiaTe fide travelling guests, such as the latter wheat. The argument in its favor was been rented for other lines of business.
. elected 10 oincia . l)e accustomed to in their own always a hundred per cent, economical- Church and other organizations have

ly sound. The failure of the govern- planned to open coffee houses to take the 
ment to accept the reciprocal offer of p]ace „f the saloons. Omaha churches 
the United States as to wheat and flour will try out the coffee "house idea and 

inexcusable—it was a wanton in- jf it is successful they will scatter a
number of them.all over the city. The 
plan is to make the coffee house a social 
club for working men.

10c.25c., 15c An Eight-Reel Super-Feature

Featuring Anita Stewart
lew ward• »Character Comedian and 

a Good OneDICK BAIRD

I
T.nTVET.T.E and WILLIAMS

e Every Afternoon at 2.30 
16c. and 10c.

Programme Changed Wed. and Sat. 2.30 ’p.m.

COMING WED.—Holbrook Blinn in “The Weakness
of Man” '

DOUBLE MATINEE WEDNESDAY

2 to 3.45—“THE GIRL PHILIPPA’’’
3.45 to 5.15—‘THE WINNING of SALLY TEMPLE’

ENTRE ACTE-Fox Comedy I

12th Chapter of “Crimson 
Stain Mystery”

WATERLOO STREET 1GEM THEATREI Chicago—rOetroît game postponed— 
rain. Matinees, 5c and 15c—Evenings, 10c, 15c, 25cAmerican League Standing.

Won. Ixist. P.C.

| Today | LYRIC .692UNIQUE 49Boston .. 
Chicago ... .. 
New York .. ..
Cleveland............
St. Louis .. .. 
Philadelphia .. . 
Washington .. .. 
Detroit .-..............

.667

.588

.500

. .10 5
5

•TIS TO -3MILE and Forget 
AU Trouble* ! Nebraska Also 

Goes Dry Today
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

demonstrates her wonderful ability 
as a danseuse in the fourth episode 
of the engrossing serial

CANNOT TOOL THE 1ST.500
.429 «

POTS AND PANS 
PEGGY

.808

.308

PATRIA International League.
In Richmond—Buffalo 4, Richmond 5. 
Second game—Buffalo 1, Richmond 7- 
In Baltimore—Montreal 3, Baltimore 

4.
Second game—Montreal 1. Baltimore

Edith Gladys Healette as 
Peggy McGraw

See “Pots and Pans Peggy,” Produced 
by Thanhouser Co., Under 

Gol l Rooster Banner

Ar0r the first time since the com
mencement of this feature Mrs. 
Castle trips the light fantastic.

Gale Henry in the Breezy Joker Farce.
•‘Want’ Make a Dollar”

Very Stringeat Prohibitory; Law— 
Churches to Opea Coffee 
Houses—The Law as to Drug-

o.
In Providence—Toronto 3, Providence

2. , v
Second game—Toronto 1, ProvidenceThe Petite and Dainty Songstress ^ gistsTHE PATHE NEWS

Pictures of the Great Allied Advance
2.MISS RUTH GOODWIN Newark-Rochester game postponed— 
rain. Nebraska has taken her seat on the 

water wagon. Yesterday John Barlcy- 
formaliy laid to rest and the

In the Songs of the DayThors Fri-Sat—“Grant, Police Reporter”

Saturday Matinee — Minature Moving 
Pictures to First 30o Children___

Thors. Fri.-S*t.—“Peart of the, Army”
And Other Features

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and. Abroad

manu-

hundred yard dash and the running 
broad and standing jumps, Hazen lived 
at 1419 Queen street, East, and Smith at 
52 Coxwell avenue. Both were promin
ently identified with -til* Riverdale Re
creation Centre and Were most active in 
the instruction of thi. younger lads.

BASKETBALL
• Sunday School. League.

forbidden by the new act.

Two games were played in the Sun
day- school basketball league yesterday. 
In' the afternoon Trinity defeated St. 
Andrew’s by a score of 89 to 2, and m 
theflkening St. Paul’s defeated Stone by 
49 to 12. Both games were played to 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

Cubs Having Hard Luck.
The Cubs are the hard-luck team of 

the mkjors this year. Vic Saier has 
broken a leg, Larry Doyle’s ankle is very 
bad. Wortman’s ankle is broken. Prend- 
ergast has split his pitching hand and 
the club has bought Fred Merklc.

BASEBALL
National League. •

In Philadelphia—Boston 2, Philadel
phia 8.

Batteries—Rudolph and Gow'dy; Alex
ander and Killifer.

All other games postponed on account 
of rain.

RING. '
Jess Willard in Brooklyn.

New York, April 28—Jess Willard, 
champion heavyweight of the world, will 
be the centre of interest all next week 
at Washington Park, Brooklyn, where lie 
will show- his paces as a cowboy and also 

example of his pres-

Connie Mack 
Has Strong Team:

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

give the natives an 
ent form as a boxe#.

Willard announces that he will not have 
the slightest objection to boxing a legiti
mate contender for the title, but he does 
not consider Carl Morris such, a man. He 
declares that Morris cannot box and de
pends entirely on his strength and rough 
tactics.

ANew York
St. Louis.................... 9
Boston ..
Chicago .
Cincinnati
Philadelphia...............6
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

<>

8
9

Says the Others Will Have to 
Look Out If Pitchers Came 
Across

<i
8

American League,
In AVashington—New York 4, Wash

ington 8.
Batteries—Shocker and Nunamaker; 

Dumont, Gallia and Henry.
In St. Louis—Cleveland 2, St. Louis 4. 
Batteries—Davenport, Paark, Hamil

ton, Sotheron and Severoid ; 'Coveleskie, 
Lambeth, Morton and O’Neill.

In Boston—Philadelphia 3, Boston 6. 
Batteries—J Johnson, Seibold and 

Smith held all records for the one Schang; Ruth and Thomas.

athletic
Well Known Athletes Killed.

New' York, April 26—“Give us good 
pitching—not the best, but just good, 
consistent work in the box and tjiey 11

Toronto, April 26—Word has been 
received that “Charlie” Hazen, wrestling 
end boxing champion of the Riverside 
Recreation Centre, was killed in action 
in the battle of A'imy, and that another 
Riverdale man was severely wounded in 
the right shoulder in the same engage
ment.

may- 
homes.

The above opinions, gathered from a 
great many sources show, however, that 
from the point of view of capital invest
ments the “dry” hotel may he made as 

those who enjoy -the priv-

1*
have to look out for us.”

That’s the way Connie Mack sized up 
his rejuvenated Athletics today in a talk 
to the United Press.

“We've reached the point where we're j able to cure in all its stages, and that 
likely to do anything. We have a club Us catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ- 

. ' ... a r.f raced by constitutional conditions rc-that is peculiar. It is composed of men Con'stitutional treatment. Hall’s
who can do many things, said Muck. Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
“Everyone of them is different. I hey re acts through the Blood on the Mucous 
not recognized stars yet. I hey ll make gurfaces 0f the System thereby destroy- 
runs and they'll hit most any kind ot ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
pitching. All I ^need-is good, steady thfc patient strength -by building up the 
work in the- box.” constitution and assisting nature in do-

Mack said he was depending a gn at jng dg worb xbe proprietors have so 
deal on the work ot Bush, Meyers, . olm- mucb fajtb in the curative powers of 
son and Noyes. Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One

“Those boys are fine pitchers and hard Hundred Dollars for any case that it

*- - “■* - —
Bush and Meyers are

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that» there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been

was
jury to the w-est, persisted in year after 
year in the face of increasing pressure. 
Now, with elections pending in Sas
katchewan and in sight for the domin
ion, it yields in the vain hope that it 
will thus placate an angry electorate.

Upon the value to western Canada 
and to the dominion at large of free ac
cess to the United States’ market for 
our wheat it is not necessary at this mo
ment to dwell. It may be said that it 
puts wheat raising in western Canada 
upon a permanently sound basis ; and 
will make possible that rapid develop
ment of the west which is essential if 
the dominion is to prosper and grow. 
It lias long been obvious to those who 
had eyes to see that we must either 
get the United States’ markets for our 
wheat or limit our wheat production. 
This boon has now been obtained; and 
we have no doubt it will never be lost.

profitable as 
ileges of a liquor license.

Coast Reports First Sea Serpent.
(Avalon Islander.) 

unknown monster of the whale 
fainilV was seen near 
launches Mabel F. and Manana were 
within 100 feet of the strange leviathan. 
For thirty minutes the two parties tried 
to classify the monster as it rolled and 
wallowed in the surf. With bulging 
eyes and open jaws it would swim on 
the surface for a moment, then sink, 
leaving a swirl of sand. Occasionally it 
“spouted” feebly. It was fully thirty- 
five ffcet in lenth and was covered with 
barnacles. Its hide was of a dirty cream 
color, and it had jaws four feet long, 
v/ith blunt ends, like a pair of tinner’s 
snips.

Straight to Consumer.
Diner—Two poached eggs on toast, 

waiter!
Waiter—Yes, sir.
Diner—And take care that they are 

fresh laid.
Waiter (with every desire to oblidgéj 

—Yes, sir, I’ll have them laid on the 
toast, sir.—London Opinion.

Pacific

AnIn New Commodious Quarters

. The Canadian 
Re-Treading and 

Vulcanizing Co.

Seal Rocks. The

t

“Does your wife sit up for you?” 
“Yes, and then sits down on me.” ,\

a close game.
known to possess ability and Johnst n is 
coming fast.

“I like the work of Bates mighty well 
at third base. He fills in with Mclnnis 
and Witt, two other stars- He will be . 

ized as a find before the season is

! Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c. Free trade in wheat between the United 

States and Canada will remain a per
manent trade policy for both countries.PUBLIC SAFETY SECURE;

TRAVEL WILL CONTINUE
recogn
over.” ,

Mack’s team has ceased to be the joke 
attraction of the American League.

I The Christian Science Monitor, of Bos
ton, in an editorial says:

, , , . ,, , . . . , .. “Although a state of war exists, and
When lie broke his old machine into bits a]lb()Dgh tbe country may be engaged ac- 
and started to rebuild he predicted lie tjve|y_ and to the extent of its re- 
would be back in the running by 1917. Hources jn mcn and munitions, oversea, 
His word appears to have been placed oq ^ oceans_ and at home, in the 

thing, for his team is playing Rr(iatest confli(-t the world has known, 
baseball. | [h(, domestic IK.acc of the United States ;

should not be disturbed. People will gO| 
about their vocations and avocations as 
usual. There will probably be quite as 
much travel as usual. Traveling will, 
no doubt, be as safe and as comfortable 
as usual. Nothing should, and it is 
within bounds to say that nothing will, 
interfere with the movements of the 
people,'or with the legitimate recreation 
and enjoyment of the people, in the 
Cast or west, north or south, on the 
coasts, or in the interior. 1 here is not, 

should not at any time be,

Perfection
“Perfection”

Actual Size 
as Hhtstratcd

3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straights” 
3-for-25c.

Why?0

offers a service unequalled in efficiency, 

promptness, courtesy.
A competent staff of Auto Tire Special
ists, with superior modern facilities, 
make possible, repairs of highest grade— 
repairs that will “stand by” when it 
comes to the test, or we must know why.

on a sure 
snappy winning

“I have a team that w^l hit and fight | 
with the best of them. TCI not win a 
pennant this year, 
last place either,” Mack declared.

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
hitter 
peppery?

but—I’ll not finish in

A mThe Miracle.
Lady (to street beggar)—But the other 

day y-ou were blind.
Beggar—Yes, mum; but 1 got married 

since then and that opened my eyes.

J\o r Because
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

for over 70 years the house 
of Davis has been making good 

In that time it has

We carry a full line of Auto-Tire Ac
cessories of leading standard makers. Why?and there

ground for timidity in visiting the sea
shore. In Great Britain, which .is in
sular, and naturally far less immune 
to attack from the sea than is the United 
States, or Canada, few, if any, people 
have avoided the watering places since 

J the outbreak of the war, from any fear 
of bombardment."’

iTiliiTSave 30 Per Cent an Upkeep
r cigars.

discovered and acquired many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing

AVe’ll tell you how; we’re always glad 

to help you.
I

Ask for Advice Anytime TRTMENDOUS INCREASE IN 
TRADE THROUGH THE

PORT OF ST. JOHN
VJt

tobacco.ii.
let

The total trade of the port of St. John 
for the fiscal year ending March 31 was 
$205,548,509, as Compi-cd with §130,000,- 

. 000 for the previous year. Of tbe total 
for the last year, $190,586,561 was for 

' exports.

15bTHE CANADIAN RE-TREADING AND VÜLCANIZING CO., 
MT" I09Î4-II3 Princess Si.

\ SOLD AT
“Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’ 3-for-25c.§123 THEÏPhene Main 2881
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M. 

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO.LOCAL NEWS 1101108 SALES KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Harmony Lilac Lotion” NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Monthly meeting of the Natural His

tory Society this evening. Topic : The 
Weapons of Primitive Peoples. .Free to
the public. IN SI. *BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Captain James Mayues 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Riverside. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Daniels, and inter- 
I'.ent was made in Fernhill.

f?

A delightful, soothing after shave lotion

60 Cents Per Bottle Free Trimming of Hats
Tailored and Semi-Dressy Designs

With Original Treatment
1 < '• ' .ï r

■5
Retail Vendors to Number Five 

But Not Yet Appointed
I

/ SCHOOL BOYS LEAGUE.
Mr. Bonk has had a conference with 

Dr. Bridges, who is heartily in sympathy 
with the revival of the school boys’ oase- 
ball league to compete for the trophy 

held by the Winter street school. 
The principals will be interviewed and 
the teams formed as soon as possible.

ï \
• Ü41

INSPECTOR IS IN CITY :
*The Ross Drug Co., Ltd now

Some Left-Over Stock i* Stores 
Being Shipped Away, Chiefly 
to Montreal—St John on Last 
Night of License

TOO KING STREET SAVINGS BANK.
The savings bank returns here for 

April were: Withdrawals, $162,278.71, 
and deposits $67,574.22. The cause of the 
large increase in withdrawals was that 
several of the banks’ customers had in
vested in the war loan and last month 
they paid up the full amount of their in
vestment.

t
To introduce the work of our expert designer, we have decided to trim, Free of Charge during this 

month of May, all the new leading shapes of Milan, Li gene, Panama, Straw and Ta gel Hats.
To trim them there are Exquisite Ribbons, Dainty Ornaments, Small and- Large Sprays, Paradise 

Feathers (imitation), Gouri, Bead Ornaments, Curl Quills, etc. •
Free-Of-Charge Trimming Service—Second Floor Front,

Not more than five retail vendors’ 
licenses will be issued fot-the city of St. 
John under the new prohibitory act, and, 
so far, not even the five have been se
lected. The chief inspector, Rev. \S. D. 
Wilson, who 16 in the city today, an-ANNIVERSARY SALE PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER 

At the home of Mrs. Edith Gabriel, 
32 Rock street, last evening friends as
sembled to give a farewell greeting to 
her son John, who will leave tonight 
for Toronto to join the Army Service 
Corps. The young man received a valu
able signet ring from R. H. Wallace, 
on behalf of friends. A very pleasant 
evening was spent and all extended to 
Private Gabriel their hearty good wish-

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.nounced that he would make recommen
dations for the appointment of certain* 
vendors to a meeting of the provincial 
government tomorrow night, but said 
that he was not yet prepared to 
ment the entire number.

Regarding the operation of the law 
under the new system, Mr. Wilson said 
this Tnorning that there, would, not be 
sufficient business, under the provisions 
of the act, to enable any person to make 
a living as a vendor—and that they in
tend to see that the sale is confined to 
this limit. Consequently, it must be 
handled as a side line and he regarded 
the drug stores as the proper place for 
the sale of the goods for medicinal pur
poses. The only reason that he will 
recommend so many as five is the pe
culiar geographical layout of the city, 
which makes it impossible to serve the 
entire city with a lesser number.

Regarding the appointment of addi
tional inspectors, Mr. Wilson said this 
morning that he had nothing to announce 
at present.

So far as legal sales went, at least, 
St. John is “bone-dry” today. As the 
old licenses expired last night the for
mer dealers could make no sales and as 
the vendors have not been appointed 
under the new act there was ho one who 
had the right to sell. As the two whole
sale drug houses which are to act as 
wholesale distributers can sell only to 
licensed vendors, they had no one to 
whom they could sell and so could make 
no sales, either.

Despite their efforts to get rid of their 
Stock, and the earnest co-operation of 
the public, most of the wholesalers and 
some of the retailers still had some 
stock on hand when their licenses ex
pired last night. There is no provision 
under the act for the disposal of this 
surplus, but it is understood that most 
of it is being shipped out of the city as 
rapidly as possible and that this is be
ing permitted.

As the provinces of Quebec and Brit
ish Columbia are the only places in Can
ada where the sale of liquor for gen
eral use still & legal, and as the latter 
province is too far away, practically the 
entire stock left in St. John is being 
shipped to Montreal. This does not ap
ply to the stockâ in bonded warehouses 
as these goods may be held and shipped 
to “wet” territory as the owners may 
wish.

The change from license to prohibi
tion took place in St. John with less ex
citement than was expected in some 
quarters and, as a result of last night’s 
celebration only fifteen arrests were made 
for drunkenness. The police seemed to 
be in a fairly charitable mood and those 
who had more than they could comfort
ably carry but who still were able to 

with supplying liquor to a minor. |°ok after themselves seemed to be al- 
Dolphie Christie, aged eighteen years, °wed the opportunity to reach their 

I said that he had been in the place twice i_ , , .
1 and had been given liquor each time. ^ chances for a last minute org> 
Only yesterday he had secured some were lessene<i to a great extent by the 

Æ there fact that many of the saloons closed
The evidence of Policeman Hopkibs ea^y the day and by seven o’clock 

and Detective Briggs showed that they a comparatively few were doing
had many complaints re the premises. | business. These, however, had all the 
They produced eighteen flasks as a res idt business they could handle and, in many 
of the raid. The court remanded the de- cases, the door was kept locked and only 
fendant a limited number of customers were per-

Edward Marr, aged forty-three, and his mitted to enter at one time, 
wife, Lena, aged fifty-three, were before 
the court as a result of a raid about 2.45 
o’clock this morning on the premises in 
the rear of 17 Brunswick street. Robert 
Malcolm, aged forty-five; Eva Morrell, 
aged fifty-two, and Easter Henderson, 
aged thirty-six, were charged with be
ing inmates.

The raid was made by Detective Mo 
Ainsh and Policemen Staright and 
Estey. Their evidence was that the 
house has been under surveillance by 
them for several weeks, they spoke of 
the reputation of the proprietors and in
mates. Liquor was confiscated. Disorder 
last night and early this morning was 
heard by the detective and the police
men.

The prisoners were all remanded ex
cept Ester Henderson, who was sent back 
to the Home of Good Shepherd. She 
was allowed out only on Friday, as her 
husband had returned from the front 
and was in ill-health.

Following a raid early this morning 
by Sergeant Sullivan and Detective Mc- 
Ainsh, with Policemen Staright and 
Estey, Alexander Leger, aged twenty- 
four years, with his wife, Ellen, aged 
twenty-two years, answered the charge ; 

a common national impulse, it is pro- of keeping a disorderly house in an alley [ 
posed that people from all the provinces oft Brunswick street, and Margaret 
shall meet together, and in honest con- Thomas, aged fifty; May Dobson, aged 
ference decide upon plans of common twenty-two, and John Mosher, aged 
action throughout Canada as regards the twenty-six, entered a plea of not guilty 

that those who live may prove to being inmates.
The evidence was that when the police

MAY 1ST. to the 8TH.
■\
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All Goods At Greatly Reduced Prices es.

PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH 
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

Portland Methodist Church held a public 
meeting last evening in the Sunday school 
room, Mrs. George Steel presiding. Miss 
Jane Henderson led in prayer and Mrs. 
Neil J. McLaughlin read a Scripture 
lesson. A life membership certificate of 
the society was given to Rev. Neil J. 
McLaughlin, pastor of the church. Mrs. 
E. A. Westmorland gave a reading and 
a vocal* solo was rendered by Miss Edith 
Magee. A feature of the evening’s en
tertainment was a playette entitled “The 

! Birth of Hope,” which was presented by 
I seventeen young ladies from the Method- 
! ist church in West St. John.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

LADIES ! SPECIAL
We are making a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of 

20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week.
Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 

whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.
CALL AND EXAMINE AT

MRS. WILLIAM J. FORBES 
! Many friends were shocked to learn 
this morning of the death of Mrs. Wil
liam J. Forbes of East St. John. Though 
she had long been ill the end was entire
ly unexpected. She passed peacefully 
away in her sleep. Mrs. Forbes was for
merly Miss Mason, a sister of Fair 
Mason of Indiantown and the late Cap
tain Mason, well known in local waters. 
Besides her husband Mrs. Forbes is sur
vived by one daughter, Miss Bertha, 

I who is a teacher in Alexandra school, 
j The family lived in Indiantown, where 
i Mr. Forbes was in business, until about 
three years ago when they moved Jo 
East St. John. A wide circle of friends 

j regret deeply the death of Mrs. Forbes, 
j who was a woman of fine character.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. MAY 1, 1917

GREAT HAT SALE32 DOCK STREETTel- Main 833

For three days only we will sell any of our $2.50 and $3.00 
soft and stiff Felt Hats for $1.98.

These Hats are all thK season’s newest blocks, 
many styles to choose from and a large variety of shades, includ
ing brown, grey, greens, pearls and black. Special $1.98.

Shell Workers, Automobile Owners, 74
AS There areill XCarhartts Combination 

OVERALLS
MAKE SESSION OF 

POUCE COURT BUSY CAPS iW/SlTitijage 1861A total of thirty arrests were ma*3e 
yesterday by the local police. In half 
of the cases the charge was drunkenness. 
There were two disorderly house cases 
and one liquor case on the docket. It 
was an exceptionally7 busy morning in 
court.

Gilie Guilguard was before the court, 
following a raid by Detectives Briggs 

! with Policemen Hopkins and Winter, on 
■ his premises, 595 Main street,, last 
night, about 11-80 o’clock. He was 

i charged with keeping and selling liquor 
j on his premises without a license and 
! also

^Ve are now showing our complete line of men s Golf Caps 
for spring from such well known makefrs as Eastern, Christie and 

Tress of London. 75c. to $2.00.
Men’s tan silk Auto Caps with goggles attached, $2.50.

Easy to get into, keeps your clothes clean. Made from the 
best American denim by Canadian Union Workmen.

PRICE $3.25 7.SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Furnishing Department.
Carhartt’s Overalls and Jumpers—All Sizes, 36 to 48.

F. S. THOMAS ■

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street I

Dear Mary:
Iced at 'your^
oEd >
$utu comc -Cooil

You’ll just have to run 
over soon and see my new 

I’m so tickled !BOARD OF HEALTH CLOSES HOUSES rugs-
The Board of Health officials have 

placed their sign, “dosed, unfit for habi
tation, by order of the Board of Health” 
on several houses. The landlords were 
given the usual fifteen days’ notice with 
which to comply with the necessary 
regulations, but failed to comply. Two 
houses were ordered dosed this morn
ing and there are several more to meet 
the same doom.

The local board have taken on two ad
ditional rooms in the Ritchie building 
with the purpose of turning them into 
a lavatory. Vaccination will be carried 
on in these new rooms, and T. M. Bums, j 
secretary, said this morning that several 
changes were in line. It is understood 
that the offices, including the additional 
rooms, will be remodeled and utilized for 
the various activities of the board.

I Was passing Everett’s 
window and the exquisite 
designs stopped me. I 
went straight in and 
bought three new rugs 
and told my husband 
about it aftervi/ards' 
When he saw them on the 
floor he. too, was pleased.

They have just got in a 
lot of rug “ beauties.” Do 
go and see them- You’ll 
thank me for giving you 
the V tip.”

/ftjt oar
aVltur

i;

Syât
Canada is to meet in Montreal on May 
28, 24 and 25.

More than 1,000 men and women will 
gdther from all the provinces of Can
ada to consider the position the coun
try is in with relation to the war—to 
discuss the situation in an. effort to 
bring about that national unity which, 
in the opinion of every patriotic person, 
ought to exist during these great days. 
At a time when all the people as indi
viduals are moved as never before by

WIN THE WAR
St John Men Wanted at Montreal 

Convention—Some Whe Are 
Named— The Call

t&i

NINE LOSE PLACES 
IN SCHOOLS OF B0S10N

How many St. John men are prepar
ing to attend the great win-the-war 
convention in Montreal ?

This is a non-political movemtVU' 
For example, New Brunswick delegates 
already named are such men as E. A. 
Schofield, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M E. 
Year T. H. Estabrooks, Major Tilley, 

P. Michaud, M.P.; President A. H. Wet- 
more of the board of trade; J. L. Sugrue 
md John Kemp, representing labor; 
“Bud” Tippet, of the Veterans’ As
sociation; Judge McLatchy, Richard 
O'Iveary. G. W. Ganong, J. E. Masters, 
G. H. King, L. A. Dugal, T. J. Carter 

others.

C Your Pal—HELEN
f P. S- Don’t forget the. 
Jplace. it is

•**ri

Three Canadians Among Number 
Let Go As They Are Not 
Citizens of the United States

91 Charlotte St.war, so
themselves worthy of those who die.

Representative men and women from ] entered all the inmates were under the
' influence of liquor, the language was very 
bad arid the general condition of the 
house the same. Some bottles of liquor 
were confiscated. The prisoners were 
remanded.

John Davis was remanded on charges 
of fighting and being drunk in Clarence 

It is believed that it will street.

all the provinces will attend this na
tional convention, bringing together, no 
doubt, many different views, but all ani
mated by the one ruling purpose—to dis
cover the basis on which Canada as one 
united country can throw her energies 
into the war in which at present she 
is involved, 
be found that the political and other 
distrusts which impede national action 
will be dispelled in honest conference, 
and that the voice of the country will 
find earnest expression.

Canada has now been at war two 
years and nine months. Twenty thou
sand Canadians have already made the 
supreme sacrifice, tltfit we who have re
mained behind may enjoy unmolested 
by Prussian tyranny, the liberties built 
up through long generations by the two 
greatest liberty-loving races in 
world. Is it not our duty to sink all

conflicting

rBoston, Mass, May 1—The Boston 
schoolboard yesterday discharged 
men. teachers, a women kindergarten in-i 
structor and a janitor because they 
not citizens of the United States. T wo 
of the men are Spaniards, three Cana
dians, one an Armenian and another a 
German. The latter informed the board 
he had tried to obtain naturalization 
papers, but was refused on the ground 
that he was now classed as an alien en
emy. The janitor and the kindergarten 
teacher are British subjects.

MILITARY HEADQUARTERS 
The offices of the ISew Brunswick 

command are being 
room that was utilized as an armory for 
the 28th New Brunswick Dragoons is 
being remodeled into an office, 
to be occupied by Captain W ilson, act
ing senior medical officer for the prov
ince. The armory of the 28th New 
Brunswick Dragoons is being removed ■ 
to the old post office building.

We Want to Sell You Lots of Hatsseven
and many

It was at first proposed to have fifty- 
but this

were

Cl-ifive from New Brunswick, 
limit has been dropped. All who can 
are urged to go, and any desiring to go 
should communicate with E. A. Scho
field, C. B. Allan, A. H. Wetmore or 
any of the gentlemen named.

A meeting was held last evening at 
the Board of Trade rooms. B. A. Scho
field occupied the chair, and ('. B. Al- 

Thrre was

Joseph Guogan was also remanded. He 
was arrested on a warrant charging as
sault.

There is fio great gain in selling you one hat. We . > 
are trying to sell you all your hats, which means Confi
dence, S -rvice. Correct Merchandise. Principles, Cer. 
tainty of Satisfaction—the feeling of being in safe hands

We Specialize in Fine Hats and 
Guarantee Them

o

remanded on aJoseph Mayes was 
charge of being connected with the theft 
of the suit case from the Ferris Hotel, 
the property of Charles McLaughlan. 
This case was commenced yesterday, and 
Pte. J. Hanely was charged with steal
ing the suit case.

Bliss Dempster 
charge of being drunk and breaking 
furniture and other fixtures in his 
father’s house in Thorne avenue.

18

%

J
•ILJan was the secretary, 

large attendance and it was decided to 
send a circular letter to the representa
tive men in the various centres of the 
province requesting their co-operation 
with the local committee in sending a 
large delegation from this province.

The following is the original circu
lar sent out to all parts of Canada:

—- -ci 1

Awas remanded on the
Theextended. Stetson’s, $5.00, Others, $4.50, 3.50, 3.00the

It isfined $8 forWilliam Lunncypetty differences, adjust 
views, and get together in support of 
the young men, who on land, sea and 
air are giving their lives. A country 
that has such men ought to deserve 
such service as their’e.

drunkenness and $32 for resisting the 
police.

Of the prisoners arrested for drunken
ness, some were fined and others were 
remanded.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - CANES, CLOVES 
UMBRELLAS

FINE
HATS

National Unity For Canada 
A national war convention of repre

sentative Canadians from all parts of

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Let us move your’ old range out and a NEW GLEN- 

WOOD Range in. Then your baking day troubles are over.

Every GLENWOOD Range is sold with a Money-Back 
Guarantee, which reads : If this range fails to give satisfac
tion as a baker and cooker, we will refund the purchase 
price.

GLENWOOD Ranges Are Made in St. John”
SEE THE GLENWOOD BEFORE YOU BUY!

*
A.

ST. JOHN, N<B. 
•PHONE 1545 
155 UNION STREET

Store Open every even ng until after May it.

BESiL D- J BARRETT
HOLT ê COjfr»*MtLEAN

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5

IS*
Glenwood

J£

This is a Chance of Your Lifetime,
To Buy Wall Paper and Save Money.

BAIG’S
Wall Paper Sale

74 Brussels St. Low Rent District
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« WF ARIEL HE-RE TO SERVJl YQ,1 1 •-
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